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PART I

THE THEATRICAL HISTORY
OF CERVANTES' DON QUIJOTE
DE LA ~'.:ANCHA

INTRODUCTION
Don Quijote and Sancho Panza have been figures in
world drama almost from the first appearance of Niguel
de Cervantes Saavedra's famous novel.

El ingenioso

hidalp:o Don Qui,iote de la Mancha was published in Madrid
in January, 1605; the first recorded theatrical imitation
of it-took place halfway across the world in Lima, Peru,
a little -more than ti·rn years later.

As the second part

of this thesis 1·1ill show, Don Quijote was presented on
stage in London, Heidelberg, Paris, and Zaragoza even
before the publication of the second part of the novel
in 1615.

Surprisingly enough, the first English, French,

--

and German, theatrical ...uresentations concerning the inseni
ioso hidalgo._ took place before the novel was translated
into those languages.
The quick dissemination of translations of Cervantes'
work, seen in the thirty-th1.. ee editions in five le.nguages
bei'ore 1700, 1 is clear evidence of the novel's great
popularity.

Historically, the :.~heatre has been quick to

note and take advantage of such literary trends and fashionsJ
and the case·of Don Quijote proved no exceptiono

---------··· -

.

At
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least i'ii'ty theatrical imitations of the work were
recorded between 1607 and 1700, ranging from rude street
processions to lavish court presentations.

Doubtless

there were many others of which w_~ have no record.
That the novel should be eagerly adap t;ed by the
practicing dramatists of the time is not surprising, for
Cervantes' major characters are ideal for the stage.

The

contrast between the gaunt, idealistic knight and his
stout, pleasure-loving squire is highly theatrical; the
extravagance of their belief's and the laughable nature
of their mishaps make them distinctly larger than life,
characters in~ediately appealing to an audience.
Strangely enough, however, in most dramatic interpretations of' the novel, non Quijote and Sancho are only
secondary figures.

As Juan Antonio Trunayo notes, the

most popular part of Don Quij_ote de la Hancha for dramatic
presentation was the interpolated. novella of the

11

Curioso

Impertinente 11 ; next in vogue ·was the episode of the
Wedding of Carn.ache, and third was the story of the enchanted
inn ·with the reunion of cardenio, Dorotea, Fernando, and
Luscinda. 2

Don Quijote himself is absent from the first

of' these and clearly seconda1.--,) in the other t·wo.
The principal reason for this neglect of Don Quijote
as protagonist w8:s apparently the difficulty of transforming
the compli_cated plot of the novel into traditional dra..--natic
structure.

The customary dramatic form demanded a story

which portrayed the conflict between a :protagonist and

- 3 an antagonist; the presentation of such a conflict.,
f'ollowed by the struggle between the two characters
and the eventual triumph of one· of them formed the
natural beginning., middle, and end of the conventional
drama.
The simplicity of this form contrasts sharply with
the extensive episodic plot of Cervantes• novel, in which
Don Quijote seems to fly dizzingly from defeat to defeat
at the hands of ever-changing antagonists.

A superficial

reading of the work reveals no consistent opposition to
the knight.

Dramatists evidently regarded this bizarre

plot as evidence that Don Quijote was meant to be the
repeated victim of his own mis_conceptions., and he usually
appeared in the drama as just such a deluded comic fa.;i,lure.
The lengthy intellectual discussio:ri.s through which the

knight 1 s character was revealed were mercilessly cut because
of the strict time limitations of the theatre, and the
resultant two-dimer:isional Quijote became a buffoon, falling
prey to a series of jokes and pranks insti tute·d by his
intellectual superiors.

As such a witless vict:imhe was

completely uni'i t for an imp·ortant role in anything but
i'arce; elsewhere he almost inevitably appeared as a foolish
figure of comic relief.
Most dramatists overlooked the principal thematic
conflict of the novel., the opposition by the priest., the
barber, and Sanson Carrasco to Don Quijote 1 s search for

- 4 adventure.

The success of their determined opposition

is indirectly the cause of Quijoters death, and the
wo.rk ends upon a sobering note of' trage·dy because of
it.

But this structure was obscured by the high visibility

of' the farcical episodes along Don Quijote 1 s route; the
priest-Quijote conflict appears in few--perhaps none-..;of'
the theatrical imitations of Don Quijote.
Sancho Panza has suffered much less distortion in the
theatre, :p3rhaps because of the great human appeal of his
dramatic type, represented by the good-hearted but lazy
peasant.

Sancho appealed to theatrical audiences of all

Eul"opean countries, f'itting as he did into a theatrical
tradition which can be traced back as far as the "tricky
slave 11 of' Greek and Roman comedy.

If' appearing outside

Spain he usually exchanGed his native proverbs f'or others
more f'aniliar to the audience a.rid assu.rn.ed the degree of
gluttony and mendacity attributed to the local peasants
(in English drama he appears to have been something of
a clu.,onic drunkard); otherwise he varied li ttl~ wherever
he went.

The miraculous ·wisdom of his judgments in the

Isle o:f Barataria was a favorite subject for one-act plays
and for interludes in longer Quijote plays, as is demon--~
strated in t·wo of' .the three play analyses wnich make up
the body of this thesis.
One of the greatest 'difficulties in writing a history
of Don Quijote in the theatre is the fact that there is
almost no continuity between Quijote .imitations.

Like

- 5trans_lations, imitative plays generally return directly
to the source and seek to express it in the style and
idiom of' the day; and as a re.sult, when theatrical and
literary f'ashions change

both imitations and translations

are lef't behind, packed a·way like grandmother's bustles
and grandf'ather' s spats.

Only two Quijote imitations have

lasted more than f'ifty years, a 1712 play written in
Holland and an 1869 ballet written· in Russia.

Each of

these has been featured in active theatrical repertoires
of' the twentieth century. 3

These two works, however, are

special cases; the first is a masterwork of a comparatively
limited national literature, and the second is a ballet,
depending more upon spectacle than upon the changeable
appeal of' literary style.
Faced with the discouraging fact that the only real
continuity in the theatrical history of Don Quijote is
the persistent imitation of current literary fashion,
most invest;igators have preferred to adopt a quasi-anecdotal style in which they list the imitations in chronological orde1....

El O:ui jote en el teatro by Felipe

Perez Capo is probably the best of' these worfrs to date,
and its entries include such significant literary history
as the f'ollowing:
History of cardenio. Comedy ·written in collaboration by Fletcher and Shakespeare • • • ·• It
seems that in the last years of his life,
Shakespeare sought the help of Fletcher in
i'inishine; three works: Henry VITI, The Two

- 6 -

Gentlemen o~ Verona, and Cardenio. The
last of these has. been lost. -·•one afternoon in the month of June, 1613, while the
London audience was watching a performance
of Henry VIII in the Globe, the burning
wadaing frorn- a blank ca:nnon-shot announcing
the entrance of the kine; :Cell upon the
theatre roof. The fire spread quickly and
burned the theatre to the ground. Many works
of Shakespeare were destroyed in the blaze, !
a..mong them the manuscript copies of Cardenio.
4

as well as a number of interesting (if insignificant)
anecdotes such as this one:
Se.richo Panza seems to have been the least
successr:ul of {Charles Rivi~re] Dufresny 1 s
comedies. In the third act there was a
scene where the Duk:e was cornnlaining of
the antics of the f'amous squire of Don
Quijote. The author gave the Duke the
following words:
11 I am beginning to be bored with Sancho. 11
nAnd so ar11 I! 11 yelled one of the spectators. The outcry was genera1 5and the
performance could not continue.
Leopold Rius, the great bibliographer of Cervantes, also
quotes such an anecdote, concerning B~jart 1 s 1660 play:
Some time after the return of Baron, a piece
titled Don C'luixote was performed, which began
in the :moment 1·-men Don Quixote left Sancho
Panza in his government. :Holi~re was playing
Sancho, and since he was supposed to enter
mounted upon an ass, he was ·waiting just
offstage in order to be ready for his entrance.
But the ass, which did not know the part by
heart, insisted upon entering a~ soon as it.
l-tas in the wings, without waiting for its cue.
No matter how strongly he pulled at the reins,
}i:oli~re was unable to stop the beast, so that
he had to yell, "Help, Baron, help, La Forest,
this ds.mned ass wants to go on stagel 11 La
Forest was the single serving-·woman who then
made up his entire entourage, despite the fact

- 7 that he made 30.,000 pounds a year. She
was on the opposite side of the stage • • •
and she was laughing uncontrollaby 6at the
sight of her master's predicament_.

As these stories suggest., there have been some famous
figures associated with the presentation of Don Quijote
onstage.

Chief among them were Beaumont and Fletcher

(1613), Shakespeare (1613), Tirso de Molina (1634),
Caldertn de la Barca {1637), Holi~re and his wife ( 1660).,
Henry Purcell (169l~) j the son of Louis XIV of France (1700),
Henry Fielding (1734), Ram~n de la Cruz (-1768), Juan
Melindez Vald,s (1784}, Karl Ditters von Dittersdorf
(1795)., Felix Mendelssoh.ll-Barthody (1824}, Ventura de
la Vega (·1832, 1861), Prosper 11Jrim~e (1850), Adolfo
Garcfa y Bicquer (1859 ), Luis Mariano de Larra (1864),
Jaques Offenbach (1875), Jos' Echegaray (1877), Manuel
de Falla (1923), and Jean Anouilh (1959).

Details concern-

ing the ·works of these men can be found in the second
part of this thesis•·
A limited number of generalities suggest themselves
concerninG the Quijote dramas., though these generalities
are by no means conclusive:
First., the French and Italians have been particularly
.
apt at using the Quijote story for operatic ·works, and
quite· often these pieces were intended for p erform.ance at
the imp0rial court in Vienna.

rhere are very

1

fei•T

English

and German Qt.tijote operas, and Spain's musical treatments

- 8 -

of the story usually ta~e the form of the zarzuela,
a type of musical comedy.
Secondly, ·the Spanish have generally favored the
treatment of the Quijote story in entremeses and sainetes,
short comic pieces which limit themselves to no more
than one or two episodes from the novel.

Despite (or

perhaps because of) the Spanish love for Don Quijote,
theatrical imitations of-the novel have· had a particularly
high failure rate.
·\

Thirdly, full-length Quijote plays are much more
frequent in other European countries than in Spain.

This

fact can be tentatively attributed to the foreign pu~lic 1 s
usual lack of fa.miliari ty with 'the source material, which
permitted the extensive reworking of the basic structure
of the novel in order to accomodate it to the stage.
Fourthly and finally, the frequency of theatrical
treatments of Don Quijote in the European theatre has
remained about the same since the publication of the
novel in_ 1605.

i

The only exception was a sudden tremendous

upswing in the production of Quijote imitations in 1905 in
Spain upon the occasion of the third centennial of the
novel's publication.

No such concentrated interest

was shown in the later anniversary years of 1915, 1916,
or 1947,7 so this period of great excitement over the
Quijote can probably be traced to the mood of the

- 9 -

11 Generation

of 198, 11 the group o:f rrriters which was

anxiously studying the historical and literary traditions
of' Spain after its catastrophic defeat in the War of 1898
·with the United States.
In the f'ollowing pages I will present and study
Quijote plays f'rom 1696, 1784, and 1815, but the reader
should not think that Don Quijote as a theatrical figure
is dead.· Even as this thesis is being ·written there are
'

t1r10

.

Q,uijote works, a··,musical comedy and a ballet, running
\

in Nei,r York City.

The f'orrn.er, Man of La Mancha by· Dale

Wasserman, has at this. writing been presented in twentyone major cities of the world in a period of' only five
years; the latter, the Petipa-Minkus ballet of Don
Quijote, is just over one hundred years old and is not
yet showing ai."ly sicns of age.

And if' the past is any

indication, the definitive theatrical version of this
ever-new· and ever-changing ,classic has not yet been
written.
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CHAP.rER ONE: ENGLAND, 1696
An author who writes consistently to please the

rancy or the general public is almost certainly destined
to rade into l i tera.ry o·bli vi on within a gener.a tion of'
his death.

Such writers, popular in both the colloquial

end the et:ymological sense of the word, a.re quite often
dutiful, even skilled literary craf'tsmen; but craftsmanship alone~ sad to say, is usually enough ror nor more
than a f'ootnote or a passing reference in the history
or literature.
Thomas D'Urfey is a first-rate example or this
phenomenon.

He enjoyed great successes during a theatrical

career of almost fifty j~ars in Restoration London (16761721}, producing twenty-three comedies, five tragedies,
four operas, one tragicomedy, and hundreds of songs and
ditties. 1

He won the affections both of the royal court--

Joseph Addison recalls "King Charles the Second leaning
on Tom D1Urfey 1 s shoulder more than once, and humming
over a song with him112 --and of the general public with
his vigorous, rustic, and occasionally innocently off'color songs and playso

D•Urfey 1 s good-natured presentation

or the country booby· seems to have earned him no malice.

- 13 emong country-folk, either; Alexander Pope, writing his
friend Cromwell on April 10, 1710, comments:
I have not quoted one Latin Author since I
crune down, but have learn 1 d without book a
Song of Mr. Tho: Durf'ey 1 s, who is your only
Poet of tolerable reputation in this Country.
He makes all the Merriment in our Entertainments, & but for him, there wou 1 d be so
miserable a Dearth of' Catches, that I fear
they wou'd (sans ceremonie) put either the
Parson or Me upon making some for I em.
Any Man, of any·Quality, ·is heartily welcome
to the best TopeinB-Table of our Gentry, who
can roundly hu.mm out some Fragments or
Rhapsodies of his works; So that in the same
Manner as was said of Homer, to his Detractors;
What? dares any man speak a&ainst Him who has
given so many Men to Eat?· (meaning the Rhapsodists who liv•d by repeatine; his Verses)
So may it be said oi' 1-'ir Durfey,· to his Detractors; Dares any one despise Him, who has made
so many men Drink?3
D•Urfey 1 s fondness for presenting country life even
brought about a reference to him in a contemporary
English translation of Boileau 1 s Art of Poetry.

In a

passage dealing with inept writers of eclogues, one
reads:
You•d swear To;r.1 Durfey., in his rustic Strains,
Was Quav 1 ring to the Milkm.aids and the Swains;
ChanginG, witho~t respect to Sound or Dr4ss,
Strephon and Phillis, into Tom and Bess.
The unmistakably critical tone of these last two
comments shows us that there was indeed a sector oi'
London where D•Urfey was looked upon with condescension
and disdaino

The true literary wits oi' the time, men

like Addison,·Steele, and Pope, were generally content
to damn the man with f'ai.nt pre.ise (though the sharp-tongued

- 14 Swift at one point referred to D1:Urfey 1 s plays as·
11

exerement":5), but it is likely that less accomplished

men of letters made no effort to conceal their distast~
for D•Urfeyo

A great sensitivity to such slights shows.

itself in D'Urfey 1 s prologues, a touchiness we may safely
attribute to his own lack of formal schooling.

For

example, when dedicating the first of the Don Quixote.
plays, a popular success, D1 Urfey addresses the Duchess
of Ormond as follows:

Don,Quixote having not only been well
Receiv I d upon the Stage., but also having
clear 1 d himself with Reputation, from the
Slander and Prejudice which :malicious
Criticks had resolv 1 d upon, to sully and
blast him; I could not forbear suffering
himself to the Second Honor 8f Dedicating
himself to your Grace • • • •
Prominent in the preface to The Comical History of
Don Quixote, Part II, also very successful, are the
following remarks:
The good Success, which both the Parts
of Don Quixote have had., either from their
Natural Merit, or the Indulgence of my
Friends., or both, ought sufficiently to
satisfy me that I have no reason to value
the little Malice or some weak Heads, that
make it their business to be simply
Criticizingo I"will therefore desist from
any answer in that kind., and wholJ._y rely
upon., and please myself., with the good
Opinion and kind Censure of the .Judicious.,
who unanimously declare., ·that I have not
lessened my self in the great undertaking.,
of drawing two Plays out of that ingenious
History • • • o Then I must tell my severe
Censurers., who will be spitting their Venom
against me tho to no purpose, that I deserve
some acknowledgement for drawing the Character

of Mary the Buxome, which was entirely
my own • • • • it is by the best Judges
allowed to be a masterpiece of hufuour.7
.There were, indeed, to be "severe Censurers" of the
Don Quixote plays--that fa~ous moralist of the English
stage, the Revo Jeremy Collier, devoted no fewer than
thirteen pages of his A Short View of the Im.morality
and Profaneness of the English Stage to a blistering,
though somewhat muddle-headed attack on the trilogy.
He was successful in getting D1 Urfey and Congreve
indicted by the justices of Middlesex on M_ay 12, 1698,
on the grounds of having written obscene material, but
no record exists of either man being brought to trial.a
We will deal with Collier's criticism of the plays after
examining the works themselves; suffice it to say, however,
that the fact Collier thought them worthy of attack is
a clear indication of their popularity.
The first two parts of The Comical History of
Don Quixote premiered a month apart at Dorset Garden
in the early summer of 1694.

They are reported to have

been the most popular of D1 Urfey 1 s comedies, and in the
judgment of 9ne ·g:ood.~ critic they are the best dramatic
version in English of the Q.uijote story. 9

The two plays

were apparently orten combined and shortened for presentation in a single performance; such a practice has been
recorded as late as 1739, forty-five years after their
first presentations.

Out of this material, Frederick

Pilon fashioned Barataria, or Smcho turn 1 d Governor,

- 16 an afterpiece which was played frequently at Covent Garden

during the year of 1785.

After Pilon 1 s adaptation the Don

Quixote plays disappeared from the repertories, along
with the. rest of D1 Urfey 1 s increasingly dated theatrical
works.
The fate of the last part of the trilogy was much
less .fortunate.

When it was first per.formed at ·Drury

Lme.in December, 1696., a ·year and a half a.fter the
other plays, the work was a dismal failure.
never a.fterward revived.
bitterly disappointed.

It was

Understandably, D1 Urfey was
He blamed the shortened rehearsal

time, the poorly-des::ilgned settings, the indifferent
performance of the dancers--in short, everything but his
Oli-m

script.

As he writes in his preface to the third

part.,
• • • perhaps I can prove the cause of its
Miscarriage not to be thro 1 its own Defect,
(as 1 tis generally believ 1 d) but.occasion'd
by the Ill-nature of an inveterate Faction
and sor.:ie unlucky Accidents happening in its
Representation. In the .first place therefore
I must ini'orm the Reader, that this Third:
Part before it came upon the Stage was
acknowledg I d and believ' d by al 1 that saw
it, and were concerntd (as well as those
who heard it read, as those that were Actors,
who carte.inly, every one must own, are in
their Affairs skilful enough to know the
Value of things of this nature) to be the
best of all the Three Plays; of which Opinion
I must also coP~ess my self to be, a..~d do
not doubt, that when it is impartially read
and judg'd, to fini many more to join with
me in that Belief. O
This sounds like the self-defensive rationalizing of
a man who was routinely subject to all sorts of sneers

.and petty slanders; but in fact D1Urfey was correct in
his estimation of his own work.

Though the third part

is slightly flawed by an adolesce·ntly gleeful joking
about sex and the wedding-night., it is far superior to
the other parts of the trilogy.

The first plays are

loose collections of incidents from the novel, furnished
with wooden characters who are tenuously motivated at
best; the unsuccessful play, on the other hand, is
a tightly-structured., fast-moving piece which maint~ins
a nice balance between faithfulness to the source and
D'Urfey 1 s inventiveness in reworking character and
incident for the stage.

THE COMICAL HISTORY OF DON QUIXOTE, PARTS I AND II11
The firs.t part of the trilogy The Comical History
of Don Quixote is the story of the four lovers--Cardenio.,
Dorotea., Ferdinand., and Luscinda--who appear in the
episodes of ~he Sierra :Morena and the Enchanted Inn
in the first half of Don Quijote de la Mancha.

This

lover's action is completed halfway through the play
with the highly theatrical conversion of Fernando., who
undergoes instant metamorphosis from the worst sort of
fiend into the noblest sort of lover.

The action is.

continued with the weak excuse of the search for Cardenio
in the Sierra Morena., and after t?,e successful completion
of this task, the work ends with the duping of Don Quijote
and his confinement in a cage for the return to his home.

- li The structure of this first play is loose enough
to permtt the inclusion of a number of unrelated episodes
concerning Don Quijote (his battle with the windmill,
the destruction of the wine-bags, his knighting., and
the capture of the Helmet of Mambrino, in that order)
as well as scenes featuring Sancho's family and the
shepherds who participate in the pageant of the funeral
of Grisostomo ("Chrysostom").

But in actuality, this

is not the story of Don Q.uijote at all., for the "Knight
of the Ill-favor 1 d Face" ( l) .· is reduced to a clown figure.,
stumbling his way across the stage between·episodes of
an unnecessarily elaborated lovers' action.

The author

has discarded the basic·pattern of Don Q.uijote 1 s journey
in search of chivalric adventure and in so doing he has
taken away most of the reason for Don Quijote 1 s existence
in the play.
11

It is simply too easy to wonder why this

modern-madman 11 hasn't been locked up by the end of Act

II.

Quijote as presented has none of the stern belief,

the erudition, and the imagination which make Cervantes'
figure so admirable; rather, he is only a crack-brained.,
extravagant old man.

Sancho is somewhat better handled.,

though he is less appealing and more bibulous than his
original.
The second play of the trilogy combines the figures
of the funeral scene (Marcella the shepherdess and her
critic Ambrosio) in a love intrieue original with D1 Urfey,

Don' ~Quijote 's visit with the Duke,. and Sancho's government
in Berataria.

Generally speaking, this play is better than

- 19 its predecess_oro

The love action is much more closely

tied to_ the Quijote action;· Quijote himself is still
presented as a ridiuulous figure., but he emerges as
less a fool than before., and in his debates with the
DukeJs chaplain he acquits himsel.f __ with credit.

D1 Urfey's

first three acts feature pleasingly rapid switches of
focus .from the eccentricities·or Quijote to the development
of a one-sided love affair· involving the appealing character,a
of Marcella and Ambrosioo
After the third act., however., the play 1 s structure
disintegrates.

The rest of the work is devoted entirely

to Sancho's government., which the author presents as
a broad., gluttonous farce .featuring Sancho., his wife Teresa.,
· and Mary the Buxome., his daughter.

D1 Ur.fey cheats his

audience by imperfectly ending his two principal actions;
Don Quijote is defeated in a battle never seen onstage,
and I•!arcella is brought on mad with love at the conclusion
of the play, while Ambrosio, the object of her affections,
does little more than shrug his shoulders at h~r plighto
I

These first two plays of The Comical History of Don
Quixote were desig:ned to be halves of a single long work,
a fact indicated both by the dates of their original
presentations (May., 1694, and June_, 1694) and by the
second play's dependence upon the first :for exposition
of character and setting.

The two are .further linked

by Cardenio., carried over into the second play as

a minor

figurG,· and by D'Ur.fey's continuance of Marcella., which

-

2)) -

he says
is wholly new in the Part, and my own
Invention; the design finishing with more
pleasure to the Audience by punishing that
coy Creature by an extravagant Pas.sion
here, that was so inexorable and cruel
in the first Part.12
The drama of the time, D1 Urfey suggests, demanded just
desserts for all villains; and his deft handling of
Marcella, centering as it does in another scene of
thwarted rape, must have provided great excitement for
the audience while neatly balancing the plots of the
two pieces against one another.
The versions we have are not the acting editions,
which must have been much shorter.

D1 Urfey 1 s preface

to the sec(nd part tells us as much:
I have printed some Scenes both in the
First and Second Part, which were left
out in the Acti:ng--the Play and the Musick
being too long; and I doubt not but that
they will divert in the Readin!~ because
very ppoper for the Connexiono
Even so_, as the first part is set up, the only whole scene
that could easily be cut is III, ii, the capture of the
Helmet of Mambrino.

The second part features several

scenes that never would be missed, among them I, i, tP~
"enchantment 11 of Dulcinea by Sancho, IV, i, the arrival
of Teresa and Mary in Barataria., and IV, ii, Don Q,uijote's
advice to his squire.

Much more time could be gained

by the ruthless cutting of lines and speeches within
the other scenes, for D'Urfey's special gift was in putting

- 2t together his broadly humorous situations, not in writing
dialogue for them.

The.wordy, quibbling speeches of

Sancho and the other comic figures are amusing, but
ripe for cutting, and D•Urfey 1 s love scenes, it must be
admitted, a~e usually tiresome mixtures

of

dramatic

expostulation and doggerel verse--the one exception is
the debate between Marcella and Ambrosio in III, i, of
the second pa.rt.
D'Urfey's songs, all of which are original with
_him, were set to music by Henry Purcell.

They are generally

well-motivated., to ·the. point, and sometimes quite witty.
The ·short song of' the f'-reed galley--slaves in III, ii, of'
the first part infuriated Jeremy Collier, but it is
probably the wittiest of all, starting with the lines:
When the World first knew Creation,
A Rogue was a Top Profession;
When there were no more
In all Nature but four
There-were two of 1 em in Transgression.

(p. 56)

This is the only song written in this catchy l~merickli~e measure, the rest of them being in more staid fourand five-foot iambic lines.
THE COMICAL HISTORY OF DON QUIXOTE, PART III

I have severely criticized D1 Urfey on literary
grounds for giving so much of the second play of the
trilogy to Sancho, Teresa, and Mary, but it is quite
possible that it was this very emphasis of the Panzas

which made the plays so popular.

Sancho is not a

great deal different. from other country boobies in
n1urfey' s works and in other second-rate dramas of the
Restoration, except perhaps in his penchant for proverbs,
which D•Urfe. :: endlessly emphasized.

Sancho's wife and

daughter must have been a remarkable sight on stage,
. as we read in Part I, when the Hostess describes them to
Sancho:
HOSTESS: One of 1 em has a Tongue louder than
a Sow-gelder's Horn; She says, she has come
:three Leagues after ye this morning, and will
have ye if ye are above Ground. She· ha.s. a
long lean wither 1 d Wallnut coloured Face; She's
as dirty as a Gipsey, and as ill Dress'd as a
Rag-Woman.
SANCHO: Oh Plague, that must be my Wife by
the ·nescription, and what kind ·or Creature
is with her prithee?
HOSTESS: A young Todpole Dowdy, as freckled
as a Ravens Egg, with matted Hair, snotty
Nose, and a pair of Hands as black as the
Skin of a Tortois, with Nails as lori.g as
a Kites Tallons upon every Finger.
SANCHO; Ah, that's my Daughter too, I 'know
her by her cleanliness.
(p. 17)
I

This passage., a fair example of the language and humor
among the rustic figures, gives us a basic idea of the
characters as D1 Urfey 1 sketched them.

Evidently, the

acting of Mrs. Verbuggen as Mary Panza in both of the
first two plays found great favor with the public, and
D1Urfey wrote the third part with the hope of exploiting
this popularity; the title page of the third play announces
it to be "The Comical History/ of/ DON QUIXOTE/ The Third

- 21- Part/ with the/ MARRIAGE/ or/ Mary the Buxome • n·
In the following act and scene summaries I-have
attempted to avoid superfluous detail while_ still
indicating differences between D 1 Urfey 1 s versionan9his source.

Elements which are his_ own are enclosed

in brackets; those which he took directly from his source,
the Shel ton translation of. Don· Q.uijote. de la· Mancha, 1 4
are followed by referencesinparentheses corresponding
to the parts and - the chapters of the novelo .

I, i. Scene: A plain with ·trees. The opening
--$cene shows-Don Quijote 's confrontation of
a caged lion. [as Basilius and Carrasco look on).
The lion refuses to leave the cage, and Sancho ·
persuades his master that he has sufficiently
demonstrated his courage. The cage is closed.
(II,. 17) (Carrasco enlists the aid of Don Quijote
in an unrevealed plot concerning the upcoming
marriage _of Camacho the Rich with Q.ui ter.ia,
Basilius' ·love. Exeunt, leaving Sancho.
Teresa Panza and -Jaques, Sancho's future
son-in-law enter, and the.marriage of Jaques
and Mary is discussed; Teresa exits and then
the two·men talk laughingly of the upcoming
bridal nighto Exeunt.]
·
The difference between this play and its predecessors
is immediately apparent, for this• one begins in the midst
.of action with Don Quijote 1 s fierce cry, "SLAVE, open the
cage or die1" (p. 213)

This first act of courage immediately

characterizes him with a new dignity, one lacking in
the other plays.

True, D1 Urfey still portrays him as

a laughable figure, but ~or the first time it becomes
possible to see the knight as more than a fool.
Carrasco, who appears here as a friend of Basilius,
is described in the ca.st list as "A Batchelor of Salamanca.,_

Friend to Basilius, learned, drolling, ~risk, and witty,
and perpetually bantering Don Quixote and Sanc1~..:,~" (p. 212)
The Batchelor is a schemer.

He originates the ;lot to

win Quiteria;. and his "bantering" makes him vag'..:'.·)ly
distasteful to us from the very fir.st.

When sc:~- .::.o calls

him back from his flight before the lion., Ca.rrt.'.S(~o drolls,
."Tho Sancho has told us how. the business was., yet let I s
resolve to cry up the Exploit." (p. 217)
The play is in great part about marriage., and
Basilius• love of Quiteria establishes the theme of
romantic love and ideal marriage in the opening scene •.
D1 Urfey immediately plays against this with the - introduction of: Jaques, the "clownish Country Fellow., Hind to
Camacho,. and to be married to Mary the Buxome.," (p. 212)
Who is as entranced by the thoughts of the sexual delights
o:f marriage_ as Basilius is entran.ced by the thoughts of
its spiritual aspects.

Jaques' naive enthusiasm is highly

comic and quite understandable; and yet it probably
offended the more refined members of D1 Urfey•s audience
and contributed to the play's downfall.

Consider the

following dialogue between Jaques and his future fatherin-law: ·
JAQUES: We shall do mighty well together; for
'tis odd to think how it came about., but ever
since I saw i~fary's Bubbles, as she was sitting
without her ·laistcoat at our Sheering., I have
had a main Good-will to her: by Conscience I.
have thoueht of those Bubbies I warrant above
a hundred times; and things have grown up to a
head, and put forward mightily since that -time.
Can I'.ary spin, Vather-in-law?

SANCHO:· Spin I Oons, like a Spider, Boy:
Her Mother before her was as good s.E it as
ever put a Spindle between her legso
JAQUES: Gadsdiggers--come away then; for I'll
go presently, and get ready my wedding--Tackle-and to morrow go to Church and say the words-and then at night, Vather-in-law--at night-·oh Lord, ha, ha, ha, ha.
(Exit Jaques)
SANCHO: Ha, ha, ha, ay, at night; oh, poor
Man-..;.ha, ha, and yet she'll hold ye tack,
if I don't mistake her, for all y'are so
eager;. and so take this Proverb with you by
way of Advice.
If you an.old Flea-bitten ride, you need
not .fear the Dirt;
But when you back a__young Colt, s~our
Saddle be well girtl
(p. 223)
This is the . kind of humor· that D1 Ur.fey was forced
to de.fend as a "Jest adapted to the Genious o.f the Pit
bearing some little distant Obscenities and double
Entenders.'115

In this case the obscenity is indeed distant,

but the double entendre of the question about

11

spinning"·

is both obvious and delightfully comic.
II, i., Scene: A poor cottage. fMary and
Teresa are discovered, sewing a \rousseau.
They resolve to mock Jaques. When he enters,
Mary pretends to be shy, much to .his chagrino
Exeunt:_]

This scene is the corresponding woman-to-woman
version·o.f the talk between Jaques and Sancho.

The

mother and daughter speak of the hard lot o.f women in
Spain and contrast it to that of women in Englando
Th13 gibes at farmers 1 wives and at the .free life of
the English court which are contained in this dialogue
were probably greatly enjoyed by the audienceo

II, ii. Scene: unlocated. Camacho and Quiteria
enter in a wedding procession, and Cemac_!lo calls
for dinner to be served. (II, 20-21) lDon
Quijote restrains Sancho from the table, warning of impending battle. An entertainment by
performers representip.g Joy, Marriage, and
Discord is presentedJ
Noises are heart offstage, a..~d then
Carrasco carries in Basilius, who apparently
has pierced himself with his -sword. Basilius
ref1i.'ses to take the last rites until C_ama.cho
has signed a pa.per giving Quiteria up to him.
Th-e paper. signed, Basilius springs up, takes·
Quiteria, and reveals all to have been a deception; Camacho sends his servants after them·,
but Don Quixote and Sancho beat them away.
(II, 21) Exeunt. 16
·
Iri this scene D1 Urfey follows the novel in almost
every detail., the greatest excepti'ons being in the reworking of Carrasco and the perhaps unnecessary substitution
of a paper of consent for the actual wedding of Basilius
and Quiteria.

The greatest appeal of the whole intrigue

is the characterization of Ca.macho, a complacent farmer
who can stand over the apparently dying Basilius and
cheerfully explain, "The short and long on' t is, Friends
did it, d'ye mind me, I had Interest with her Uncle and
you had none." (p. 238)

And Ca.rrasco 1 s loving depiction

of the haunting of Ca1:1acho by Basilius' ghost is enough
to raise anyone's hackles:
CAV,.ACHO: _Why, I should be well enough inclin' d,
d 1 ye mind me, to take pity of his Soul, if
it would be civil, and go from his Body in
good time, and not hinder us too long from
Dinner: But to be sure of that now-CARRASCO: That, Sir--alas, it will be gone
next minute; draw out the Sword, you draw
out his· Soul too: Besides, Sir, you'll be
haunted fearful.ly, if he should die without

shrift in this desperate Condition--his
Ghost will be glaring ye in the Face every
minuteo
.
CAMACHO: His Ghostl
CARRASCO: Ay, Sir, his Ghost in a bloody
Shroud, with a pale Face and goggling Eyes-•twill come every day to Dinner t 1 ye: and
to have a Ghost you know always dipping
iri one's Dish, Sir,-CA11ACHO: Humph, dipping in my Dishl

CARRASCO: Ay, Sir, with his cold scraggy
knuckleso
(p. 239)
The final\ iniage is too much for Ca.macho--he signs the
paper, muttering, "Dipping his scraggy Knuckles in
my Dish--my Hair stands on end at the thought. of it.·11
(p. 240)

Basilius arises with eie;h t regrettable lines

of iambic pentameter, and the ruse i's discoveredo
Don Quijote again:,:exerts himself courageously and
well, leaving the scene in triumph, his new dignity intact.
III, io Scene: unlocated. [Teresa enters with
Mary and--;Jaques on their way to be wed. The
incidents at Camacho's wedding are discu~sed,
Jaques again moons over Mary's "Bubbies"
and they are called away. ExeuntJ
This short scene provides a space of comic relief
after Don Quijote 1 s battle with the servants and it reminds
us again fleetingly of the contrast between the serious and
the comic love actionso
III, iio Scene: unlocated. Basilius, Car~
rasco, Qui teria, and Altisidora ("Alty"),
Quiteria 1 s niece, m.a.ke a plan for Altisidora
to feign love for Don Quijote. (II, 44)
Enter Don Quijote 8-'Tld Sancho, who reveal that

Mary has been married. Altisidora sings
a song ( II., 44) (whil: flirting with ~on
Quijote. She leaves in a pretended fit of
pique when he does not respond.
Enter the wedding procession of' Jaques
and Mary., including Teresa, Gin6s de
Passa..~orite, L6pez, and others. Quiteria
_end Basilius give the other newlyweds two
purses of' money. A clown sone; is sung and
Mary responds. with another comic sqngJ
Gin6s is presented as Master Peter the
pUJ>pet-master· (II, 25-26) [and his friend·
L5pez is presented as an actor and a mimic.
They offer various puppet~shows to the
company., which then retires for "dinner.
Gin~s and L6pez, alone on stage., plot to
steal the two purses during the puppet-show.
Enter Don Quijote with a drunken Sancho.
The knight places his squire on the ass in
order to take him to a nearby grove _to sleep
off his intoxicationo While Sancho goes to
sleep on the ass, Lopez barks like a dog, then
runs of'f. Don Quijote., thinking a dog has
been turned into a man, pursues him~ Gine' s
prop~ u,p Sancho's saddle with stakes and
steals Dapple from beneath himo. Upon discovering this, Don Quijote takes it as another
evidence of enchantment. (I., 23 & II, 4)
Exeunt.
As III., ii, opens, Carrasco urbanely takes the

credit f'or Don Quijote 's defense of' Basilius: "I knew
the Mad Y:.night 's Assistance was authentic¥:, and, therefore blew him up with Praise and Flattery., which made
him., when the brunt of the Business came, to lay about
him so. II

(

P• 244)

Carrasco's self-complacent pride sets

him up for a rude shock later in the play.
A plot is hatched to tease and tempt Don Quijote
with Altisidora., whom D1 Urfey has transformed from a
serving-woman of the Duchess into the niece of Quiteria.
The ensuing ~ock-wooing is both a comic action in itself
and a device to contrast Don Quijote 1 s steadfast chivalric

concept of love to the more immediate happiness. of the
marriages about himo

Altisidora' s wooing is all the

more effective because of the festive scene of the
wedding proc•ession which follows; bringing all four
newly-married characters together ·tq celebrate with songs
and dances.
At this point in the play,· the. two principal actions,
the marriages, have been happily carried

out, and the· author

must find some other reason to continue the action.

He

faced the same problem in his other Quijote plays, perhaps
as a result of his characteristic fast pace or· action, and
he resolved i.t poorly by stalli:ng the action in the i'irst
play and by resorting to secondary farce action in the
next one.,

In the third .play D•Urfey introduces two thieves

among the wedding guests, cleverly complicating the main
action without abandoning the structure as already established.

This interlacing of actions is the chief strength

of the work.
\

The end of this long scene, the stealing of Dapple,
is yet another sign of D1 Urfey 1 s ingeniousness.

Sancho's

drunkenness, which is not at a.11 offensive to those not
bothered by-hiccups, is the natural outcome of a celebration
where food and drink are abundant and free; and the wit,Py
sleight-of-hand trick wi. th which the rogues take advantage
of Sancho must have been a delight to watch.

Don Quij~te

here is warmly human, first in his concern for his squire
and then in his bewilderment over the magical transformation

- 3ll of an ass into a set of stakes beneath a saddle.
IV, io Scene: unlocated. [Don Quijote enters
telling• Basilius, Carrasco, and Q.uiteria of
the strange event~ which have befallen him.
Teresa brings in a drunken Sancho whom she.
scolds for the loss of the ass. . Carrasco
flatters Teresa to make fun of her~
Basilius, Carrasco, and Quiteria humor Don Quijote
and attribute his story to fantasies, while the audience,
knowing the truth, laughs now at them· instead of at the
knight.

Carrasco's teasing of Teresa is harmless fun,

but it still marks him as an egotist, ripe for a fall

o

IV, ii. Scene: the same. The puppet show is
presented to the company [and during the.
performance L6pez steals the purses~ Don
Quijote forgets himself and destroys the
marionettes, thinking them real. He recovers
his senses and makes restitution to Gines at
exorbitant rateso (II, 26) Exeunt.
This scene, which can be so briefly summarized, is
beyond doubt the best in the work.

D1 Urfey has all of

his characters"working for him here--while the pu.ppet
show and Gines I narrations provide the principal interest
of the scene, the action on the tiny stage,is consta~tly
interrupted by lines and business from the· assembled
company.

Don Q.uijote gravely returns a bow to the puppet

Don Gayferos, then seats himself, only to be constantly
discomfited by Altisidora•s longing attentions; L6pez steals
the purses; the lovers and Carrasco laugh and commer£ upon
the action; a still befuddled Sancho occasionally speaks
up and is reprimanded.by an impatient Teresa; and Mary

shows her open-mouthed amazement and belief in the-little
fable being presented by the puppets.
At one point the puppet Gayferos boasts that he
will free Melisandra from her Moorish captor:
I'll .fetch her spite o.f Bars·or Iron Lock;
And you to morrow,. Si~ by Five a Clock,
Shall find her in my Bed without a Smocko
(p. 268)

The company collapses in laughter at this risqut ·remark,
and Basilius prods Don Quijote to express an opinion:
BASILIUS: What thinks the Noble Don
Quixote? Does not your brother Knight
promise fairly?
'

DON QUIXOTE: Faith, yes; I like his
Promise well enough: But to tell the
Emperor her Father, that he should
find her in Bed without her Smock,
that methinks wanted a little Decency-He should have allowed her a little
clean Linen to be seen in.
(p. 268)
This gentle reply as Don Quijote understands a bawdy
joke as a refe'rence to the scarcity of clean li:r:ien is
wort~y of the original Don Quijoteo
In the action of the puppet show, which features
songs and dancing at one point, Gay.feros urges Melisendra
to climb down a rope of -~heets from her· tower window, and
all seems safe for the puppet-lovers; but D•Urfey, perhaps
mindful of his own practice in III, ii, of this same play,
has Ginls interrupt just as Melisendra starts to descend:
GINES: But now, Noble Spectators, to
shew Fortune's Mutability in Love-A.ffairs,

- 32.. and to shew ye withal the regular
Ingenuity of the Piece.we present-here is to be a Turn--which is held
by all to be a Beauty in.Dramatick
Writing; {'.::·:e Turn therefore explains
itself'. C::~e, beauteous Lady Melisendra-open your ·•:'.cidow, and come out~

.

(p. 273)

Melisendra gets half' way down her rope and then catches
her gown and hangs helplessly; Don Gayferos rushes to
her

aid, but she prudently extracts from him a promise

nto wink" lest he see something unbecoming as she dangles
above him.,. Mary the Buxome, distressed by the plight
of' the ·puppet Helisendra, offers her shawl, but it ·is
not needed.

The lovers safely ride away.

When their

pursuit appears, Don Qilijote excitedly draws his sword
and demolishes the puppet Moors, the puppet-stage, and
all.
This scene is the climax of the work, and D1Urfey
did everything possible to make it a success, even designing
the puppet rol'es to be acted by children for .th~ greater
entertainment of' the audience.

Evidently the physical

arra...'1gement of the set was the scene I s downfall o

D'Urf'ey

writes in the preface:
the Accident of its being plac'd so far
f'rom the Audience, which hindered them
from hearing what either they or the
Prolocutor said, was the main and only
reason of' its diverting no better.17
He shows his disappointment at the f'ailure of the puppet
show when he comments in the same prefatory defense of

the play that this episode was·
the roost extravagant Foolery that ever
Don Quixote was guilty of thro 1 out ·
all his whimsical Adventures, and therefore most. proper to be inserted in-the
Play • • • • but let Folly and Ill-nature
vent its Spleen till its-own.Unreaso£a-bleness makes it nauseous
to the World.
.
.

.

.

D1 Urfey 1 s· bitter outburst following his defense of the·
puppet show is an indicat:iop of the work he must have
put into this scene and the affection he must.have had
for it.
V, i. Scene: unlocated. Basilius, Carrasco,
Quiteria, and Altisidora plan to carry on
Altisidora's teasing· of Don Quijote, [and a
plan i_s made to give Sancho more liquor.]
·Exeunt all but Altisidora, who then calls
forth Don Q,uijote in his nightcap. She
flirts, sings, and dances, then exits in
an apparent fit of rage. (II, 44 & It, 48)
Merlin and Dulcinea rise suddenly from the
stage and warn of Sancho's laxity with the
lashes which will disencha..'rlt Dulcinea (II,
35) and then they disappear.
·
fp:nter Teresa end Sancho to Don Quijote,
quarreling over Dappel, the stolen ass.
Jaques and Hary enter to complain of the
stolen purses. Don Q,uijote, goaded beyond
endurance, tries to subdue Sancho, but is
~jbeaten by his own squire. Basilius, Q,uiteria,
and Altisidora enter laughing; Don Q,uijote
exits in a rage. Teresa, Jaques, and Nary
exit quarreling.] Carrasco enters, very upset,
with the news that Don Quijote has collapsed
and appears to be dying in his chamber. (II, 74)
Exeunt.
In this scene, the light-hearted mockery of Don
Quixote and Sancho continues, with Carrasco talcing a
major part in the planning.

Al tisidora' s whimsical flirting

with the knight is amusing, and at one point she even hints

a.t sexual advances, thoroughly alarming the old man:
ALTISIDORA: [Shews her Feet] And had I leave
to speak of' other matters 7 -e.h, Sir-DON QUIXOTE: By Fame, if· I don't.curb her,
the Creature is so rapt, ,that she 1 11 talk
Baudy.
ALTISIDORA: She (Dulcinea] may boast of gaining ye by her rare Qualities; but, Sir, did
I but shew-DON QUIXOTE: No., Maid; no shewing--I will
conceive things well of ye without it-, tis· as .r ,said--oh strong ef.fect or Passiont
ALTISIDORA: I mean some rare Perrections of
the Mind., as well as Graces or the Body, Sir.
(p. 282)

The short appearance of unidentified "Merlin" and
11

Dulcinea11 figures arter Altisidora's exit rurther

disturbs Don Quij.ote.

When Teresa brings in a thoroughly

drunken Sancho., affairs worsen until a fight between the
two leaves Sa..Ylcho victorious astride his master.

Though

D'Urfey doubtless intended this scene to be comic., there
is an ugly undercurrent running through it which can be
traced directly to Carrasco's mocking the knight and
giving liquor to his squire.

Al tisidora., Basilius, and

Qui teria remain on··.s.tage laughing after the others have
left in anger.

Carrasco appears suddenly to them with

sobering news:
CARRASCO: 'Dhe art, we have carried the
Jest too far, the knight is dying yonder-swoon1 d twice at his Chamber-door and is
now got to Bed., and has sent for a Notary
to make• his Will. He's troubled with
delirious Fits too; for I hear him often

mutter Dulcinea--but against Sancho
he rails perpetually~
(po 289)
Carrasco has learned a s-tern Iesson about his thoughtless
cruelty to others; deeply concerned., he •exits with the
others to seek out his vic:tim.

V, iio

Scene: Don Q.uijote•s chamber. Enter
Basilius., G~u1..teria, C.a.rra-sc.o., Notary,
Sancho., and servants to Don Quijote., who
is in bed. Quijote makes:.. a half-mad, hal.fsatirical will; he suffers_ from a fit of
rage and thirsts then. subsides; continuing
his will., (II, 74) ~e throws his nightcap
at Quiteria and he throws. a-bottle at
Basiiius. He insu.Its each of those attending., and they take his remarks as jestsJ
He asks to be allowed to rest; (II., 74) [then
a bawdy song is sung,. and the company leaves
Don Quijote sleeping_

J.

This last scene is a strange one.

Si.nee D 1 Urfey

was writing a comedy., he refused- to let Don Quijote
die., even though he felt called upon to use the deathbed
scene to round out his plot.

The result is a disturbing

mixture of pathos and frantic satire as the tormented
old knight makes his will.
This will does not deal with property., but with
Don Quijote•s_ own physi.cal _and spiritual characteristics.
The bequests are. as :follows:.
his ·knight-errantry "to the veriest Idiot
among my Countr-ymen, that he may have
it in his he ad to conquer Kingdoms; and
that--may he be heartily drubb'd about
it as I have been" (p. 291).,

his valor to "all Cowards and Faint-hearted
in the Armies abroad" (p. 291),
his conscience

and

one-hal.f his brains to "the

French so they may learn to be
Contented with their own Country--and
not leap like Wild Horses into other
Mehs Grounds'·' ( p •. 291) .,
his integrity· of soul to "Statesmen., Poli. ticians, Privy~Counsellers and suchlike to be an Umnire between their
Gain and their Honesty'; (p. 291).,
his voice and lungs to "the Clergy great
.and small, because they preach so
faintly now, and the Priest dozes at
the Church as often as the. Parisn"'. (p. 291),
his imagined empire to ncourt-followers, to
defray their reasonable expenses, till
they come to Pre.ferment" (pp. 291~292).,

At this point Don Quijote is seized by a f'it of rage and
demands something to drink; the notary remarks to the
others, "'Now this is strange, I expected he would have
chang'd--before now." (p. 292)

Quijote' s next words.

are among his bitterest:

To all old Batchelors, Drunkards, and
Amoretto's above Sixty-Five and upwards-I give--a ·whore--and a Bottle [He throws
a ni~tc~p -~t Quiteria and a bottle at
Basilius]"-that they mayn't lose their
Character at·last, but die as they liv 1 d
in their Callingo (p. 292)
It is difficult to understand how such direct insults
from the pathetic, bedridden Don Quijote could be presented
as comedy.

Each of these final bequests is an open attack

against those present--who accept them with smiles and
laughter., Basilius even crying out., "Ha., ha., ha--the knight
grows merrier as ·he draws near the bottom." (p. 293)

The

final bequests are these, which emphasize his own physical

- -311 incapability and his anger at those who have brought
about his downfall:
his hollow eyes and hearty patience "to
married men to not see the sprouting
horns or grumble paying taxes" (p. 292).,
his "lep:id Age and limber experience" to
Basilius "to know his own folly and
not to marry again" {p. 292).,
his chastity to Quiteria "to support your
own; for a Woman of your Age and
Cons ti tution--has not singly enough
to keep. her honest., I •m· sure" {.pp. 292-:293).,.
. .
his wit and ngentile air" to Carrasco, "you.,
Sir, that a.re a great Scholar--and
Book-learned • • • to help your Collegebreeding; for search the Universities,
end you 1 11 find this Saying true.,
the greatest clerks are still the
awkward 1 st Blockheads 11 (p. 293) and
two gallons of small~beer each day to
Sancho "to keep him cool from the State
of Reprobation., during his life'!' (p. 293).
The knight sinks down to rest., and the play is concluded-most inappropri-ately--by a consciously "cute". song about
\

a brother and sister who wonder why they are no longer
permitted to sleep together as they grow older. ·The last
lines of the drama are spoken by the three young people
as they stand over the sleeping Don Quijote:
BASILIUS: He's fallen asleep., remove him
out there. softly., It will either ease or
end him.
QUITERIA: 1 Tis pity he's condemned to such
Extravagance., the Man has excellent Parts.
CARRASCO: And on all themes., excepting his
Knighthood., is most ready and acute.··

- 3i BASILIUS: Come, Sweet, let's take the Airo
Whilst I amongs~. all great Contentments known,
Looking on thee, am happiest in my own.
· !curtain falls]
FINIS

(p. 295)

Since·scene-by-scene analysis emphasizes the details
and not the whole, it is necessary to restate the revealed
structural outline of. the, work.

D'Urfey has carefully

limited the number of inc.idents taken from his source·
~d he. has arranged them with care in this order:

INTRODUCTI9J1.
Lion 1 s. cage

MAIN ACTION

CONCLUSION

Wedding of Camacho
Altisidora 1 s passion
Gines' puppet-show

Q,uijote 1 s will

To this .basic source material the author added a secondary
marriage plot concerning Sancho's daughter to reflect
comically upon the marriage of Basilius and Quiteria,and
he also fashioned several plot-turns caused by the activities
of the thieves 'at the wedding.

Songs and dances, were

periodically introduced, generally more for the .sake of
spectacle than for their relevance to the actiono
In my opinio.n the play is not the comedy D'Urfey
intended it to be, but it is rather a tragicomedy, the
story of the downfall of Don Quijote as. brought about by
his unwitting opponent, the"Batcheloi' Carrascoo

The work

is clearly structured about the figure of Don Quijote, as
is shown in his importance in the opening incident, his
influence upon each of the middle actions, and his domination of the final scene.

-lt The failure of the piece was probably due as much
to D•Urfey 1 s misinterpretation of his own script as it
was .to the staging difficulties about which he later
complained so bitterly.

Under the author's tutelage

the Drury Lane. company did its best_ to show the audienc·e
the familiar, laughable madman of' Parts I and II; but this
Quijote resisted the vulgarity forced upon him by his
creators and retained a basic human appeal which was enough
to create s:vmpathy which killed both the laughter and the
CO"Goc,d.y its elf' o

_,
III

In short, The Comical History of Don Quixote, Part
'.,.:; a work of considerable quality, destroyed by the

int::··~·~-·retation of its own creator.

It has languished

ig:r:.orad and half'-f'orgotten since its failure in December,

1694.

It does not deserve such a fate.

With judicious

cutting and a minimum of rewriting, it would be a challenging and exciting work for presentation upon the university
stage.
COLLIER'S ATTACK UPON D1 URFEY
Jeremy Collier, with the publication of his A Short
View of the Immorality and Profaneness of the English
Stage in 1698 im.mediately became something of a thorn in
the sides of the most popular playwrights of the day, among
them Tom D1 Urfey.
We can guess that there were two f'actors which
induced Collier to include a thirteen-page denunciation

- 41> of D'Urfey 1 s Don Quixote trilogy in his book: first,
the popularity of the first two plays; and second, the
f'ollowing regret-filled _passage which is to be found
in D'Urfey 1 s preface to the third play:
I must confess that when ··:t heard the
Ladies were prejudic 1 d· about some Actions
and Sayings in Mary the Buxome 1 s and Sancho's
Parts I was certainly concern'd, not that
I was conscious to my self that I had
fully offended, because I know no other
way in Nature to do the Characters right,
but to make a Romp speak like a Romp, and
a clownish Boor blunder out things proper
for such a Fellow, but that I should in
doing this unfortunately have 1 em counted
nauseous and indecent, and so disoblige
that Essential part of the Audience which
I have always studied with so much Zeal
to divert in all my former Plays with
Innocent Hirth., scenes of Decency and
Good Manners o
In exposing Hu..mour, some Course Sayings
will naturally happen, especially in Farce
and Lo1r1 Comedy, and 1 tis some sort of an
Excuse for me that I can affirm. A
Jest adapted to the Genious of the Pit
bearing some little distant Obscenities
and double Entenders, has past currantly
in all the Comedies of the past and present
Age, tho I have now the Ill Luck to be
most:· detected; I am sure, off'ending in
that Nature is much against my design of
pleasing; and I have through Nineteen of
the Twenty Plays I have writ, always studied
to shun it as much as I can, for my
own particular satisf'action, as well as
to oblige the Nicer part of the Audienceo 1 9
0

Actually, the third play was much less vulgar and obscene
than its two predecessors.

D1Urfey here seems to be

doing his best to respond to a general outburst of criticism
of Part III by excusing each facet of the play in turn, for
in the following lines of the preface he goes on to speak
of the difficulties in staging.

Collier, however, was

evidently delighted by these paragraphs--he quotes at
length i'rom this apparently damning confession, commenting
upon it with great sa~casm.
It is hardly necessary to make a point-for-point
response to Collier's accusations, f'or D•Uri'ey has already
done so in his 1698 prefa.ce to The Campaigners.

The poet's

reply is a closely~printed twenty-seven page document,
full of mockery and supplied with marginal notes -which
are obvious parodies of the style of .Collier's treatise.
The quickest way to get a feel for Collier's rather
unpleasant prose style is to read the first page or so of
his attack:
SECT. II·
Remarks upon Don Quixot, &c.
:Mr. Durf'ex being somewhat particular in
his Genius
Civilities, I shall consider
him in a word or two by himself. This Poet
writes i'rom the Romance of an ingenious Author:
By this means his Sense, and Characters are
cut out t'o his Hand. He has_ wisely planted
himself' upon the shoulders of' a Giant; but
whether his Discoveries answer the advantage
of his standing, the Reader must judge.
What I have to object against Hr. Durfey
shall most of it be ranged under these three
Heads.
I. His Profaneness with respect to Religion
and .the Holy Scripture.
II. His Abuse of the Clergy.
III. His Want of Modesty and Regard to the
Audience.
And here my first Instance shall be in a bold
Song against Providence.

-

Providence that formed the Fair
In such a charming skin,
Their Outside made his only care,
And never look'd within.
Here the

tells you Providence makes Mankind

- 4a.by halves, huddles up the Soul, .and takes
the_ least care of the better :Moyety. This
is direct blaspheming th~ Creator, and a
Satir upon God Almighty. 0
The example quoted here is typical of Collier's
style and method--he takes a short passage out of.context,
paying no attention to the character speaking, and holds
it up for a far sterner reproof than it deserves.

D1 Urfey's

reply answem the· accusation game'ly:·
I did intend indeed a small Satyr
Womankind, purs,uant to Marcella's
and he has vary'd fron1: that word,
to amuse the Reader--I 1 11 give ye
stanza.

upon
Character,
I suppose,
the whole

Did coy Marcella own a Soul
A's beauteous as her Eyes,
Her Judgment wou'd her Sence controul,
And teach her how _to prize.
But Providence, that form'd the fair
In such a charming Skin,
Their outside made its only care,
And never look'd within.
I only rally a pretty coy wench here for
her sullen ill nature, without any Satyr on
the Deity, or any thing like it; for as to 'the
Blasphemy, as he calls it, by naming the
Providence, 1 tis generally intended in
Lyrical Poetry for Goddess Nature, or
Fortune, as Mr. Vanbrooke notes; but never
apply 1 d seriously t~ 1 the true Deity, but
only by Dr. Grambo.
If this seems to be hair-splittine, it is certainly no
more so than Collier's own accusations.

And as one can

see here, D1Urr'ey is just as capable of personal sarcasm
as his foe .•
Probably the-only truly serious allegation which is
made in the first two sections of Collier's attack is his

- 41 point that D1 Urfey satirizes the clergy.

D1 Urfey 1 s

defense is self'-righteous, but hardly convincing;.he
appeals to the authority of his source, Cervantes'~
fiui,iote de la Mancha as translated by Shelton, he indicates
the contemporary acceptance of comi_c stage portrayals
of' the clergy,

and· he

points with f'ine sophistry to the

fact that each of' the ridiculous clergymen in The Comical
History of Don Q.uixote· .is
Bl

a "Romish

priest112?. . rather than

member of the ruling Church of Engl and.
Strangely enough, except for his drolling upon

D1 Urf'ey' s apology for the unsucces sf'ul Part III·, Collier
devotes little time to the most vulnerable area of attack,
that concerning obscenity and vulgarity in the plays.

True,

he strings together some phrases which are surprising
when heard out of ·context, but otherwise he does little
more than make unsubstantiated hints at the utter depravity
of certain incidents which are "too coarse to be named. 112 3
An estimation of Collier's principles for judging
art may be gained by following up his claim that ":Marcella
the Maiden Sh~pherdess raves in Raptures of_ Indecency." 24
Marcella's words are found in V, ii, of. Part II, as she
beseeches Ambrosio·in her final madness:
MARCELLA: What, is he going? Nay then, farewell dissembling--all Female Arts and Tricks
be gone, avaunt, and let the Passion of my
· Heart be open: Turn, turn thou dearest
Pleasure of my Soul, and I will bathe thee
with my Eyes fond Tears; lay thee upon my
Breast panting with Love, and speak the
softest·words into thy Ears that ere were
spoke by a kind_yielding Maid: kiss thee

with eager Joy, and press .thee close,
close to my Heart till I run lost in
transport, and for that short time a ···
Dtity.
(p. 187)
This·is one of D1 Urfey 1 s most pleasant love speeches.
The simple, ·vivid images ca_tch the __ imagination, and the
frank passion of the speech can be attributed to -the
madness of the distraught Marcella.
As we can see, there· could be no victor in this
controversy, because each man stood firm on a completely
different set of principles for his judgment of art.
Collier was a strict moralist, quick to spot offense
(real or imagined) against religion or society in the
literal meanings of speeches, while D1 Urfey was. a creative
artist--surely he had won that title for himself during
those long years -in London--who valued context and character
portrayal above. literal meaning.
The last words, if there are to be any, should be
left to the contestants themselves.

Doubtless D1Urfey

was correct in suspecting that a probe of Collier's closet
would uncover "a divertive Scene or two, 1125 for the choleric
clergyman rounded off his attack with a bit of derisive
verse from a translation of Boileau's Art cf Poetry:
I like an Author that-Reforms the Age,
~nd keeps· the right Decorum of the Stage;
,t1hat always pleases by Just Reason's Rule;·
~t for a tedious Droll, a quibbling Fool~
~ho with low nauseous Bawdry fills his Plays,
Let him be ~one, and on two Tressels rais~
Some Smithfield Stage, where he may act his Pfanksz.
And make Jack Puddings. s~ak to Nou.ntebanks ,2r

- 46 TomD•Urfey was certainly not one to be outdone
by a mere Anglican clergyman; his lines of reply turn
the full circle for us and recall. Poper s report of,.
Du.rfey 1 s verse quoted over the Topeing~Table:
I like a Parson., that no Souls does Lurch.,
And keeps the true Decorum of the Church;
That always preaches by Just Reason's Ru~a;
But for a Hypocrite., a Canting Fool.,
Who., crarnrn 1 d with Malice., takes the Rebels.side.,
f:_nd would, for Conscience, palm on u~ his __Pride,
Let him., for Stipend., to the Gubbins I sai!.,
8
And there Hold-forth for Crusts and Juggs of Ale. 2
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The followi~g summaries of these two plays co~tain
ref'erences to Cervantes' novel in parentheses; those
elements original withD'Urf'ey are enclosed in brackets.
THE COMICAL :::!I STORY OF DON QUIXOTE, PART I

I, io Scene: A pleasant countryside with a windmill
in prospect. Don Qu:tjote is revealed on Rocinante
and beside him is Sancho on Dapple, his ass. Don
Quijote expostulates to Sancho on knight-errantry
and promises him an Island. The knight then sees·the
windmill, exits to attack it, and is followed by Sancho.
(I., 7)

I, ii.

.

Scene: The Inn. Perez the curate and Nicholas
tµe barber enter. (The curate reveals thaq Dorothea
[his niece1 has left her home to search for Fernando,
her lmre, who has suddenly decided to wed Luscinda.
{I, 27) Fernando is revealed to have-perpetuated
some treachery upon Cardenio, Luscinda's lover; who
now runs 1-1ild in the mountains of the Sierra Morena.

(I, 24)

Perez and Nicholas speak of Don Quijote., and
Perez reveals that he has been burning Don Quijote 1 s
books. (I, 6)
Vincent the innkeeper enters laughing with the
news· that [Don Q.uijote was thrown into a -fishpond .
by the sails of the windmiljJ and he tells them that
Don·-·1. Quijote has come. to the inn and has asked to
be knighted. (I., 3) [Perez agrees to share in the
ceremony.]
.
.,
.
. Sancho enters to tell his v·ersion of the fight,
[pretending to believe the wind."'11.ill was a giant.
Perez and Nicholas leave and the Hostess enters
to warn Sancho that two women are corning to seek
him. Teresa his wife a.nd Mary the. Buxome his
daughter enter., weeping~
Sancho ·promises his
daughter that she will oe married as a countess.,
despite Teresa's opposition to the scheme. (II,. 5)
Exeunt.
·
II, 1. Scene: The same. [Enter Perez and Nicholas.
Perez has received a letter from a friend who reports
finding] · Dorothea washing her feet· in a brook,
·.
dressed as a young shepherd. (I, 28) He discovered
that she ·lived among shepherds [and would be attending)
the funeral of Chrysostom., . a young [English) gentleman who took up shepherd I s garb to court Marcella
the shepherdess, was rejected., despaired., and
died. (I, 12-13)
.
Vincent the inkeeper., the Hostess., and Maritornes
enter with the news that Don Quijote has just slashed
several bags of red wine, imagining them to be
his opponents. Exeunt. (I., 35)
Don Quijote enters with Sancho; they speak., then
Sancho exits. The innkeeper, [Perez., Nicholas.,] the
Hostess., Maritomes., and other performers enter to
the accompaniment of dru.."11s and trumpets. The mock
knighting is performed with a ceremony [written in
verseJ
A song and dance in praise of arms arid
soldiering is performed. Don Quijote is vested with
his arms • ( I., 3)
[Sancho .enters to the assembly with news of ChrY.sostoni.1 s funeral procession, which is ;just passing
Don Quijote and Sancho exit to follow it. (I, 12)
Perez promises·to pay for the cost qf the spilt
wine. (I, 35) Exeunt.

.J

II, ii. Scene: A deep grove. [Enter Dorothea alone.,
dressed as a shepherd in mourning and crowed with a
cypress garland. She delivers a monologue and then
exits to join the shepherds, who re-enter bearing
the body of Chrysostom~ Don Quijote speaks to
..
Ambrosio.
(I, 12)
{Perez and Nicholas enter and
observeJ - A dirge and a song and dance of despairing
-love are performed. Chrysostom is lowered into the
grave. (I, 13)

. Marcella enters. Accused of Chrysostom's
death .. by A..mbrosio, she defends her freedom of
choice. [Their dialogue is in verse J Marcella
leaves; the shepherds begin to pursue her, but
Don Quijote and Sancho "beat 'em off'." (I, lL~)
III, 1. Scene: The Inn. Perez and Dorothea· enter.
Dorothea tells Perez of submitting to Fernando's
1·ove"-making. (I., 28) Nicholas _enters with the news
that Fernando is approaching the inn with a lady
in the habit of' a nun •. (I, 36) [Perez urges Dorothea
to confront Fernando~
Exeunt.
Fernando enters with Luscinda., who is dressed as
a nuno (Fernando persists in diabolical attempts ·.
to overwhelm Luscinda., making clear the :fact that
he is interested only in his lust. He calls upon
the god or love, at which cue] Dorothea enters. and
pleads with him. Fernando's goodness once more
asserts itself. He recovers his senses and he
en1braces Dorothea. (I-1, 36)
(He offers to seek out
Cardenio and save him.J
III., ii. Scene: Mountains and rocks in the end or
the deep grove~ · A barber enters to Don Quijote and
Sancho •. : Don Q.uijote deprives him of his shaving
basin., claiming it to be the Helmet of 112!11.brino.
( I, 21) Galley slaves in chB.ins enter to· them, and
the officers guarding them allow Don Quijote to
interrogate the prisonerso Don Quijote overwhelms
the officers and liberates the daptives., who sing
and dance a song of roguery. 'When Don Quijote
de::nands they go to Toboso., they refuse; he attacks
them,· but they kn~ck him down with stones. C,I, 22)
IV, i~ Scene: The same. Don Quijote and Sancho
are seen on the ground after the beating. Sancho
complains until they are. interrupted by the appearance of Cardenio, who sings a song and then exit~.
(I, 23) Don Quijote and S·encho follow him off1:st?,geo
Enter [Fernando., Luscinda.,] Dorothea., Perez and
Nicholas. They know that [Cardenio.,] Don Quijote
and Sancho are in the area. A plot is originated:
Dorothea will play the.Princess Hicomicona, pleading
for help against the giant Pandafilando. (I., 29)
Exeunto
Don Quijote., Cardenio., and Sancho enter •. (ifuile
Ba.ncho drinlrn copiously,] Cardenio begins to tell his
s,tory., demanding not to be interrupted. After he
makes derogatory remarks about books of chivalry
[he mentions discussing Don Quijote, a "modern madman."
Cardertio claims that Dulcinea has had a bastard child
by an apothecaryij a fight ensues, in which Don
Quijote .and Sancho are beaten. Cardenio runs from
the scene. (I., 24) The achins Sancho resolves to

leave his mastero (I, 25)
Nicholas enters disguised as a bearded pa~.,
introduces .Dorothea followed by [Fernando andj a
train or servants. Perez enters with the confirming news that a princess has entered the area. (I,
30) Sancho sings and dances a.song for the company.
Don Quijote, Dorothea [and Fernando] exit. Sanch<:>
lingers to talk to the others; in the course of the
discussion, Nicholas' false beard comes off [and.
Sancho recognizes him. Both Nicholas and Perez
feign ·rite of madnes~ and then exit. Sancho exits.

V, 1.

Scene: The Inn. Fernando and the veiled·
Luscinda enter; to them comes a newly-clothed Cardenio.
[Fernando ·offers C ardenio the veiled young lady to_
replace the lost Luscinda.)
Luscinda is· revealed,
reunited with Cardenio, and· Dorothea enters·to her
Fernando.. ( I, 36) Perez and Nicholas enter with
news of Don Quijoteo Exeunt.

V, ii.

Scene: The town by the Inn. Sancho enters
to Don Quijote. Don Quijote attributes the occurences
to enchantment, and when Sancho appears disrespectful
to the Princess, Don Quijote beats him. Dorothea
enters, and peace is made. (I, 30).
· Perez and Nicholas enter, warning of eriche..ntments
and the arrival of Merlin from the sky o Lus cinda
and Fernando enter, followed by Vincent dressed as
Merlin. A song. and dance of the Enchanter is performed. Don Qtiijote [and Sancho] are ordered placed
into the "Inchanted Chariot," which is actually a
cage o A dance of the Furies is performed and the
cage is carried off. (I, 46) Exeunt; the curtain
fallso
THE COMICAL HISTORY OF DON QUIXOTE., PART II

I, i. . Scene: unlocated. (Ambrosio, Manuel the
Duke's Steward, and Pedro Recio the doctor enter,
and they arrange details of the Duke's entertainment of Don Quijote.J Sancho is reported to have
been sent to Toboso. (I, 25) [Diego the master 0£
the hounds is reported to have almost lost his wits
for love of Harcella .] Exeunt.
,
(Diego enters and reveals his passion for Marcella.
Ambrosio enters unseen and overhears Diego reading
a letter which sur,;gests where Diego "may securely
seize her." Exit Diego. A..--nbrosio, who has not heard
the woman's name, determines to prevent the rape.]
Exit.
.
.
· Don Q,uijote ·enters. Sancho comes to him and passes
off two·country wenches as Dulcinea and a serving
girl. Don Q,uijote decides that his beloved must be
enchanted. fhe wenches exit. (II, 10)

- 5V Enter the Duke, Duchess,

Ca.rdenio, Luscinda.,

:tvlr',3. Rodriguez the serving-woman., and servants.
Tr.e Duke receives Don· Quijote •. (II, 30) · Sancho

commends Dapple his ass to Mrs. Rodriguez., who
1s· of.fended. (II, 31) . Exeunt.

I., ii. Scene: unlocated. [Enter Bernardo the. chaplain,
Manuel.,. Pedro, and the Page. Plans .for al'l entertainment are discussed, and Bernardo shows himself to be
a sour-temper~d clerg-yman before exiting
Don
Quijote a...'1d the rest of the company enter. A song
and dance are presented., after which Bernardo
enters to say grace. Sancho tells a _confused
anecdote. (II, 31) Bernardo and Don Quijote
come~ into· verbal conflict. (II, 31-32) Exeunt.

.J

II., i. Scene: unlocated. · fpieeo pulls_ in Marcella
and attempts to take advantage o.f her. ·Ambrosio
appe a.rs., f'ights with him., and dis arnis him. . He·
shows his contempt for r·'iarcella., who has caused
the death (in Part I) of his friend _Chrysostomo
Marcella f'alls in love with him because o.f his
gallantry. Exeunt. Diego and Ambrosio. Marcella
delivers a love speech, then exits ;J
II., ii. Scene: unlocatedo [Enter the Duke.,
Cardenio., and Ambro_sio, who discuss an upcoming
Merlin masquerade;}
Don Quijote and· Bernardo
enter quarreling., and Don Quijote triumphs in
the arguemento (II, 31)
Horrid sounds are heard; Sancho and the women o.f
the company run onstage to report that devils in
coaches have. appeared in the wood. Manuel enters.
dressed as~ devil~ (II, 34)
A dance o.f spirits is per.formed. Pedro enters
i:rnpersona ting :Merlin, with the page impersonating
Dulcine a. .Sancho is sentenced to give hims elf . three
thousand voluntary lashes to disenchant Dulcinea.
·(II, 35)- The Duke offers Sancho_ -his . island governorship. (II, 33) [Merlin causes a song and dance
Qf milkmaids ( 1) to be pe~formed.]
Exeunt.
··

III.,· i. Scene: unlocated. [Earcella silently crosses
the stage, then Cardenio and Ambrosio enter., debating
her passion. A."Y!lbrosio exits, and Cardenio -is called
away. Ambrosio pnd Marcella re-enter together.
She sings a- love-song and the two debate over the
constnacy a.-rid · trustworthiness of womeno
Exeunt.]
.,.

III, ii. Scene: unlocated. Enter Don Quijote,_ the
Duke, the Duchess, [Luscinda., Cardenio,) and Hrs.
Rodriguez. Sancho is reported to be writing a letter
to his wife. ( tr, 36) Sancho enters and drums are
heard•within.
Manuel and the other servants enter, disguised as

- 51 the Countess Trifaldi and her serving-maids.,
Who ask Don Quijote's help in ridding themselves
of their_ beards. (II., 36-) · A talkin~ head is
brought in and speaks as an oracle; (II., 62) it
demands that.Don Quijote a..~d Sancho ride an
enchanted horse at midnight (II, 41) tbut·~Sancho
snatches up the head and reveals a page hidden
within. The Duke and Duchess feign their surprise
and promise to place Sancho immediately in his
goveI:1orship.]
.IV., ,1. Scene: The town. [Teresa Panza and "Mary
the Buxome enter, speakins of the letter they have
received from Sancho. :Manuel enters and promises
to lead them to S_anchoJ
·
IV, ii. Sceri.e::unlocated. Enter Duke., Duchess,
Sencho, .[Luscind·a., CardenioJ and servants. Pedro
, Recio and the Baratarians enter to them and receive
the new governor. (II, 45) Exeu.~t all others while
Don Q.uijote gives advice to his squire· (II, 42.:.43:.) o
Exeunt on opposite sides, Don Quijote weeping •
. IV., iii. Sc.ene: unlocated. [Teresa and r.fary·.,
newly_;dressed., enter with Manuel., who instructs
them in the manners and euphemisms of court life.
Sancho and the Baratarians enter to them, and an
·
entertainrnerit. of a clown and his wife is performed.]
Pedro Recio .forbids one dish ai'ter another to
the hungry Sancho., until the governor becomes
en:t?aged. (II., L~7) The ~eal is immediately interrupted by a messenger who requires the.governor
to attend a council meeting.

V, i. Scene: A Judgment Hall. A page comes to
Manuel., bringing a letter to Sancho., in which the
Duke. warns of enemies approaching. the Island.
("II., 47) [The page reports that the extended
jests upon .Don Quijote have begun to.prow stale
and tiresome to the- Duke and Duchess •J
Exeunt.
·
Sancho and his attendants enter~ Sancho makes
a series of miraculous judicial decisions. (II, 45
&

II, 51)

· Pedro ·enters with news of the approach of several
thousand :mercenaries. (II, 53) The letter from the
Duke is read (II., 47) (and Sancho is left alone.]
[Teresa and i:•fary rush in, dressed in old clothes; ·
they claim to have been stripped of their finery
by ruffianso The three flee the cityJ
V, ii. Scene: unlocated. (Enter Cardenio and

AmbrosiO:--·cardenio explains to his friend., who has
been sulking alone, that] Don Quijote has jousted
with a false knight, in reality the Duke's pageo
(II, 56) Upon Doh Quijote 1 s def'eat., he has been

- 5S. required to return home for one whole year.

(II, 64)

.

.

·

C-1arcella is br·ou:ght ·on mad and sings a song
to the two men. She exitsJ
Enter the Duke, the Duchess, _Don Quijote with_.
out s11ord or helmet., the .Page dressed as· a lmight.,
and the retinue. A dance.of seven champions is
f'ollowed by a song hy St. Dennisci [Don Quijote
is made to ·wear a slipper on a ..ribbon., a relic
the page's ladyol Don Quijote exits.
News is brought'of, Sancho's flight·from Ba~ataria,
and the company goes off to dinner, to be entertained
by the details of Sancho I s governor shipo The curtain
!'alls.
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CHAPTER TWO: SPAIN, 1784
Don Quijote I s popularity in Spain has been such that
one .critic rather. sourly remarked that "el vulgo • • • sabe
aquella historia acaso mejor que el Catecismo. 111

The great·

Golden Age masters Calderon de la Barca and Tirso .de
Molina imitated Cervantedr novel either directly or in
·style and.mood within· twenty years of its publication in
final form., and theatrical imitations of the novel have
been constant throughout the history of Spanish literature.
There is a curious point to be made concerning these
imitations: the Spanish theatrical imitations. of .Don Q.uijote
de la Mancha are almost ·exclusively short comic pieces.,
usually sainetes and entremeses, which confine themselves
to only one or possibly two episodes in the story.
reason for .this is easily grasped.

The

To produce a full-

length drama from Cervantes 1 .material, an author must
revise and restructure the story.

Foreign authors, secure

in the ignorance of their audiences., could easily do this.,
but Spanish authors knew that such obvious rewriting
would probably br.ing .howl·s of protest .from the audience.
Accordingly., in Spain long Quijote plays were rare.
In the first seventy-five years of the eighteenth

century, the Q.uijote· story was vastly popular-outside
Spain, ·but in the knight's native country only a single
full~length dramati_c imitation was published, an inferior
composition by an anonymous f'oll-ower of' .::the. court.

These

years were .also unhappy ones for the rest of Spanish
literature; as one critic explains ~t, "la poes{a espruiola,
que habia perdido el sentido del equilibrio, atraviesa
una etapa dur{sima y est~ril que no superar, hasta la
segurida mitad del siglo _XVIII.

El barroco fue durante

mucho tiempo el 11.nico ·camino que. anc.uvo la poes!a es.pa1i.ola
que sigui6 la decadencia del pa{s." 2
Juan Mel~ndez Valdes is credited as the nrestaurador
de la poes!a espar1ola"3 of the eighteenth· century.

Ironically,

the failure in 1784 of his first major work, the lyri9
drama Las bodas de Ca~acho el rico, was indirectly
responsible for.this recognitiono

Melindez, only thirty

years old when the play was presented, had enjoye~ so.me
small literary successes before this time, notably a
first-place ~clog~e in a competitmon sponsored _by the
Royal Academy, but most of his energies had been devoted
to his studies: for a doctorate in Laws.

The Quijote play,

as we shall see, won a first prize in a national competition, but it_ was a dismal failure when performed •.

In order

to answer his critics, the newly-titled Dro Nele'ndez Valde's
published a volume of his collected verse the, following
year; the book was an instant success., giving.him an overnight reputation as Spain's leading lyric poeto.
Like the Don Quijote play, these early poems were

- 51 anacreontic and pastoral in nature, filled with shepherds
and shepherdesses,- ~inging birds, and running rivulets.
MelEfndez' aptitude for scholarship often· manifested itself
in his poetry; he was fond of imitating and occasionally
directly translating works_ of the qlassical Greek and
Latin authors, especially the odes of Anacreon and Horace •
.The pastoral creations of the Golden Age also influenced
his poetry.
Melchor Gaspar de Jovellanos, a leading literary_
.

.

figure of the time, served Melendez for many years in
the role of. critic, collaborator, and companion.

In.

1778 Jovellanos ·suggested to the twenty-four-year-old
poet the plan for Las hodas d·e Ca.macho el rico and in the
following years the friends exchanged the growing manuscript
along with corrections and comments.

In one letter from

Mel6ndez to Jovellanos, dated June 12,-1778, Mel~ndez
revealed himself with particular clarity as a poet rather
than a dramatist:
Esta es obra para en un· lugar. trabajarla,
viendo- los mismos objetos que se han de
describir, y releyendo la Aminta., el_ Pastor
Fido., los romances del Prfncipe de E~_qui.lache,
y algunas de miestra.s Arcadias, como la de
Lope, las dos Dianas, y los Pastores de
Henares; de otra. manera no saldr~,.a mi ver,
como debe salir, ni tendr, la sencillez
y sabor del car:-ipo que debe tener. El estilo
sencillo es el mis dif!cil de todos los
estilos., porque a todos nos lo es mucho
.m~s el descender que el subir y remontarnos.
La gracia, la propiedad, la viveza, le
charmant, es m~s dificultoso que 1a majestad,
la elevaci6n y las figuras fuertes. 4
Almost all of Meltndez' source references were poetic

rather than dramatic and his interest was the beauty
of the verse., not the quality of the action.
In 1783 the· city o.f Madrid announced 'e. literary
competition to celebrate the birth·or the twin princes
Carlos and Felipe and the signing ··or
Paris.

El-

peace treaty in

Authors were invited to submit o.riginal dramas;

the t·:io best entries would be awarded prizes and produced
the following year.

The rules were stiff: "If a tragedy,

it must be ta..~en from our history; if a comedy., it must
ridicule national manners or vices.

These plays must be

written in verse, not being operas or zarzuelas, and must
be ·enter·ed within two months."5

Despite these difficulties,

no fewer than fifty.;seven manuscripts were submitted .for
judging.
It is hardly surprising that Hel~ndez won first
prize.

He had been considering his play since 1778 and had

been working·ser--iously upon· the manuscript. for a full year
before the announcement of the contest.

The sponsors

had expressed a_ preference for plays adjusted tq the "rules·
of art 11 ; 6 .his carefully polished verse was mellifluous and
.

.

his plot strictly regarded the neo·-classical unftieso.
And only incidentally his friend and collaborator Jovellanos
was one of the ·judges o

Los menestrales, a comedy by

C&ndido Mar!a de Trigueros, .was award·ed second place, and
the prize-win.ning plays were produced simultaneously in
Madrid on July 16, 178L~, and some days thereafter.

LAS BODAS DE CAMACHO EL RICO
.

Melendez limited his first scenic directions to a
·.

single sentence following the cast· list: "La 'Scena representa
la enramada, que describe Miguel de Cervantes en los
cap!tulos XIX y XX de.la segunda parte de su Historia
de Don Quixote."

In· limiting himself to these two

consecutive chapters, the author> showed the· characteristic
caution of most Spanish interpreters of. the Quijote.

The

following act sunrrnaries of Melendez' play are based on
those given by Gregory Gough LeGrone. 7
The play is in.troduced with a prologue spoken by Love,
who introduces himself, speaks or the plie;ht of unhappy
lovers, promises a favorable outcome for the love of
B~silio and Quiteria, and then salutes the royal family.
The speech is primarily lyric rather than expositional,
and this proloeue is the, only scene in the. work not based
upon a Cervantine source.

It follows the pattern of the

prologue of Tasso' s ·A:minta; William E. Colford demonstrates
this fact by comparing the first verses of the two texts,
and he argues from their similarities that Tasso 1 s work
is the principal stylistic influence- upon the play.a
I. A love complaint by Basilio is overheard by Cemilo; the latter agrees that the
rude interruption of his friend's love idyll,
by the approaching marriage of his beloved
Quiteria to the weal'thy Camacho, is just cause
for sorrow, but at the same time he has reason
to believe in Quiteria's fidelity, and urges
B~silio to go see her. Don Quijote and Sancho

- 61' arrive and are welcomed by Camilo., When
informed of the situation, they are of .
differing opinions; Don Quijote sympathizes·
with Basilio, Sancho with Camacho. A whiff
of the boi·ling pots of food and a view of
the festivities confirm Sancho in his conclusion.
Don Quijote feels that it is unbecoming of
his knightly mission to tarry longer., but he
is fi~ally prevailed upon, largely through
Sancho's mediation, to remain for the festivities; yet he lifts his thoughts to Dulcinea.
The act is closed by a song and dance of
shepherds and shepherdesses upon the theme~
"Ven ., dulce ..arnor." ·
·
The tone of the work is .established immediately
as Basilio enters with a long lover's complain.,· wh,ich
begins thus:
fAy1 como en esto~ vallis.,
Morada antes de a.mor, hoy del olvido,
Basilio fud dichos61
iO tiempol tiempol donde presuroso
Tan de presto has huidof
La crtdula esperanza que mi pecho
Abrig6 tantos a.nos, lque se ha hecho?
!Es esta., infiel Qu:!.teria, la ventu.ra
De tu Zagal amado?
Amado s:!., ·quando inocente y pura
Como la fresca rosa,
Y mµcho mas hermosa,
Ncs di6 el arnor sus leyes celestialeso

(p. 5)

9

In these opening verses, Mellndez. uses the silva, a
tr·adi tional yerse form featuring both seven- and elevensyllable verses with a variable rhyme scheme.

Except for

the five-syllable verse of' the choral songs, this verse
form is used throughout the play.·
It is important f'or the modern reader to realize
that the pastoral form is achieved as much by the use
of certain conventions as it is by the assumption of a

- 61 worshipful attitude toward love and toward the presentation
of a rural scene.

The thirteen verses quoted above.,

for exa.'1lple.,. show some of these conventions at work in
the first moments of the play: the uses of sorrowful
excl.amations {".iAyl'' and ·"i.Ol")., rhetorical questio.ns
(especially to such a1?stractions as

11

tiempo")., the posing

of contrasts and contradictions ("infiel Q{ii teria"--"Zagal
.

.

amado")., the nature comparisora involving objects such
as "la .fresca' rosa , " and the personification of Love.
Pastoral poetry is a relatively sophisticated f'orrn., no
matter how trite and unreal it may seem to us today,
a. careful game of S)rmbols, similes_, attitudes, and rhetoric.
Mel~rid~z plays the game with.gr.eat skill; Basilio's lament
and his debate with Camacho take up alniost half' of' the
first act and e:Xhibi t one convention after a.:.--iother, among
them the ·blamini of fate (11 ml contraria estrella")., the
despairing characterization of the beloved.as an "enemigan
or "homicida," the sudden furies of desperate emotion.,
and the wistful memories of happier days.

Probably the

best pastoral lines in the·· play are those in which Basilio
relates the lovers' youthful discovery of love, in itself
another pastoral convention:
un deseo de saber nos vino
Qui era amor, de manera
Qual si un encanto fuera:
Yaun Zagal ya maestro preguntando,
11 Un Niffo hermoso, respondio burlando,
"Halaguefio., festivo, bullicioso,
"Con alitas doradas,
"Que caus a mil placeres y dolore s.
"Gusta de los Pastores,

"Y de edad floreciente:
"El pecho agita, y mil suspiros cria:
"Hace hablar a los rudos dulcemente,
"Hace velar, y el corazon abrasa, ·
"Y .olvida del ganado,
"Pensando solo en el sugeto amado,
"Y solo con su iista da alegr{a."
Quiteria se,encendia,
Y yo turbado estaba aquesto o:yendo,·
Consigo mismo cada qual diciendo:
Yo me agito, y suspiro,
Yo canto dulcemente, y yo me abraso,
Velo, me quejo, y lloro,
-.
iAyl
Quiteria lAyl~ a Basilio adoro.

(pp. 12-J:3)

The fact that Mel6ndez was writing excellent
pastoral poetry does not me an that he was writing excellent
drama.

The·two genres, if not -direct opposites, certainly

seek completely diffe1•ent audiences.

Pastoral poetry is

an intellectual pursuit, meant to be enjoyed at~ Leisure
by readers who. are ·generally well-educated; drama, on the
other hand, is the presentation of action which must be
imrnediately understandable to the wide variety of intellects
to be found in th~ audience of a public theatre.

The cause

of the failure of Mel~ndez' play is its lack of action,
conflict~ and suspense. . The ·mo"notony of the set _speeches·
is broken only by the occasional comic disagreements
betweeri Don Quijote and Sancho·and by the long-foreseen
finale of the ·fifth act, when Basilio carries out his ruse.
Don Quijote and Sancho Panza were meant to be minor
figures in this play, and they do little more than watch
and react to the action.

Even so, their reactions and their

forceful characterizations make them by far the most attractive figures or· the piece.

One contemporary critic singled

.- 69 them out as the saving grace of the play:_ "Las agudezas
de Sancho Panza en boca. de Garrido,_ y los extraffos ademanes y grotesca figura. de D. Quijote (p1a_yed by Sim6n
de Fuentes], que provocaban la risa del popul~cho, y los
lindos versos en -que abunda; hicieron
menos int.olerable
.- .
.

la obra de Heltndez, que au.n se sostuvo algunos d:!as en
escena. 1110
The speeches given n·on Qui j~te are. impec_cably polite.,
and they are made distinctive by their marked archaic
flavor.

When Camilo first exclaims at his appearance;

Don Quijote replies:
Non vos faga
Pavor, Zagal a..migo., su extrariezao
Un Caballero soy, de los que dicen
Van a sus aventuras:
E que magUer de tiempos tan perdidos
Al ocio renunciando y las blanduras,
Hu~rfanos accorriendo y desvalidos,
Y enderezando tuertos y falsfas,
Si el cielo no le amengua su esperanza,
Ha de resuscitar la antigua usanza. (p. ·19)
When the knight hears· of the problems of the lovers and.
of the wealth of Quiteria 1 s father, he launches into•.'.an
enthusiastic discourse concerning the evils of riqueza
which is comically interrupted three times by Sancho.
Losing his temper and his train of thou0 ht., Don Q~ijote
finally snaps, "El cielo te confunda y tus refranesl" It
was this sort of interplay, scrupulously faithful to
Cervantes' characters, which sustained the play on the stageo
II. A love complaint by Quiteria is interrupted
when her sister Petronila and Camilo approacho

- 64" Camilo persuades Petronila to help arrange
the meeting o·f the lovers. Petronila·
reveals her own secret love of Ce.macho in
.a short soliloquy,· then tells her sister of
Basiliofs return to the vale, debates with
her of love, and finally persuades her to
see him. · Camacho appears and .Q.ui teria ·
flees. Petronila reassures Camacho., .
praising him_ end trying to explain awa:y
the apparent indifference ·or his fiancle.
Sancho enters, and after praising the food,
he satisifes Camilo and Camacho's curiosity
about his master's calling., re.ferring to
some. of his exploits·. Camilo feels that
Don Quijot_e may be of value in _the plans
that he is_ developing, and accordingly he
courts.:Quijote 1 s favor. After the knight
and squire leav:e, Petronila enters with word
that the meeting of the lovers has been
arranged. The act is closed by a song and
dance of shepherds and shepherdesses upon
the theme, "Vivan los esposos."
·The second act follows the general pattern of the
first, opening with a_ lover's larnent which is followed
shortly by a debate upon love.

Qui teria 1 s complaint

closely resemble's that of· Basilio., as its opening verses
show:

tD6 Quiteria cuitada., ,
Sin ventnra Quiteria., do enga;{ada
Tu corazrm te lleva?
<.Debes huir, y con inciertos pasos
Te vienes
la muerte?
l.Le debes olvidar., y los lugares
Frequentas, d6 algun dia
Su honesta llama con la tuya ardia?

(p. 35)

Again the first half of the act,is taken_up with the
woes of the lovers and the machinations of their confidants;
the ·second. is given over to Don Quijote and Sancho.
Sancho's- interview with Camilo 1~_;s '.;vaTuable ·:·both:·for,·the
oharacterfzation'._·_of: the .:cheerful, proverb-filled squire
0

and for an essential connection it makes in the structure
of the worko

Sancho boasts of their various ·adventures.,

tells Camilo that Don Quijote 's lady is then!Princesa del
Toboso.,n and finishes .by relating his extravagant dreams
for the future:
Y as!., d me engaffa la esperanza rnia.,
0 sus fechos extra.nos
Un Reyno han de ganalle.,
Y luego encaxa bien , s~ncho dalle
La Insula.,_ que ha de es tar yo no s~ donde,
Y verme as-! Gobernador.,· 6 Conde.
Arr{mate Ii los buenos: con quien paces.,
Sencho, no con quien naces.
Mas helo viene. Al lobo se mentaba,
Y ~l todo lo escuchaba.
CAMILO
iQue-extrano desvarfot
Sin seso ·estan • • • no importa • • • en todo ca.so
Hacerle quiero mio.
·
(Qu~dase suspense un momento,
como pensando algun ardid)
{p.

56 >

·

The key word is desvar!o, which means "delirium" or
"madness."

Camilo tells the audience outright tha'.t this

pair is mildly mad, that is., that they have a different.,
ex.halted visio~ of the world.

The lovers Besilio and

Quiteria are also mildly mad in these terms., since they
see a world ruled by Love alone.

In this moment of the

play, Crunilo, the sane mari standing betwe_en these two
pairs, conceives the notion (the a.rd.id) of using one mad
pair to benefit the other.·
III. The act begins with a choral song
and dance by shepherdesses on the theme,
"Ven, amor poderoso. 11 Camilo and Petronila
bring the two lovers together, and keep watch
as they excha.nge· love complaints and renew

- 66 their vows • Camilo hi ts upon an unrevealed scheme to help his friend. Sancho,
who ·he.s been asleep n~arb.y, overhears par·t
of these conversations, and to prove to
Don Q.uijote that. he too he.s be.en on the
job, informs him of what he has se·en and
heard. Don Quijote is indignant at what
he feels must be a ~lander against a
·
mai'den' s good name·. The act ends with a.
song. and dance of shepherds ·an.d shepherd_. esses on the theme, "Celebremos la· ventura. 11
The third act is the least effective act of the
play.

The firs~ half is overly lone; and emotional,

devoted to·the inevitable reconci1iation of the lovers;
the second half features another mild exchange of words
between Don ~uijote and Sancho.

Nothing new is introduced

I

into the plot, and only the rather forced expedient of
Sancho's eavesdropping keeps the action moving, though
_sluggishly, after the reconcilia tiono
Camilo persuades Basilio that in order
to carry out their trick, he should appeal
his case to Don Quijote. Basilio accordingly relates how an aged magician had
stayed him when he was on the verge of
committing suicide, predicting that a fiery
lion,. that_is, Don Quijote, would save him.
Once Quiteria has confirmed the story of' their
true love, Don Quijote offers his protection.
Sancho's protest.are in vain. Don Quijote
again directs his thoughts to Dulcinea. The
act ends with a song and dance of shepherds
and shepherdesses on the theme, "Amor poderoso
Y;·t rai. d or. "
IV.

The f'ourth act unites Don Quijote and Sancho with
the lovers e.nd puts the resolution one step nearer.
The story of the magician is an invention of Mel6ndez
and has no direct source in Cervantes.

Basilio I s account

of him is highly dramatic:
De un alto precipicio iba, lanzarme,
Y una voz imperiosa de repente
Me dic.e: tente, tente.
Torno la yista:, y 6. mi lado veo
Un venerable _anciano;
Luengo el cabello y cano;
Labarba prolongada
la cintura,
Y de una negra tunica vestido.
Con un baston nudoso,
Que en la diestra traia,
,
El suelo hiri~, y ·e~tremeciose el suelo.
Yo, lleno tj.e pavor · y .de rezelo,
Nii mirarle asombrado me atrevia;
Mas ~l,con blanda voz, y faz serena
Vuelve, .dixo, Basilio~ la Alqueria,
Que yo vengo ti librarte de la rauerte.
All:! hallar~s para acorrerte a un .fiero,
Aun soberbio Leon, con cuyo amparo
Quiteria serli tuya; mas la suerte
Luego declinart, y ademas caro
iAyl te costar~ el oien,_ si no repara
Alguh Sabio tu.amarga desventura;
Que al pun to roorir~s. As{ los cielos
Premiando con su ·mano su ternura,
Castigar~n con muerte tus rezelos. (po 102)
The magician whom Basilio describes is a strangely Biblical
figure, very mucli out of place in the pastoral world
inhabited by the charac_ters of the drama. - The action
. of striking the earth with a rod recalls the tale of
Moses bringing forth water in the desert., a...11.d the promises
of liberation from death ring out like· Biblical prophecies···
of the coming of the Hessiah.

?'1el6ndez doubtless never

meant them as such, but it is a corri.rient upon the de.eplyfel t Cathoi'icism of Spain that even a Nee-Classic writer
creating a pagan pastoral world would inadvertently
touch it w5. th some of the fearsome grandeur of his own
religion.

- 68 v.

Two elaborate dances are performed in
honor of the approaching marriage. Basilio
interrupts the ceremony, falls on his· sword,
and at the instance of some friends and
especially of Don Q.uijote is granted his
dying req~est of Quiteria's hand in
marriage; Camilo appea~s -disguised as the
magician of Basilio's stol"y, heals the wounded
lover., and after Don Q,uijote· has .succeeded
in calming the. ensuing turmoil, Camilo
betrays Petonila's secret love. Camacho
is content with the exchange, and th~ festivities continueo The act ends with a song
and ds.!~.ce of shepherds ·and shepherdesses
upon the ~heme, "Gozad, gozad. 11 .
Colford has objected to the "unnecessary deviation"

of introducing a magician to· cure the apparently dying
B~silio, not realizing that r•ieltndez was probably forced
to this resort in order to fill out his classical fiveact structure.

The wedding of Camacho episode in Cerv~~tes 1

novel is little more than an incident, taking up only two
chapters; to exp_and it lnto. a full-length play, Mel~ndez
invented the lengthy reconciliation of the lovers ,and
then expanded the final two acts with the report and
the appearance of the magician.

Without such ex~edients

the play could scarcely.run longer than a single act; even
with them, Melindez is forced to flesh out his final act
with no fewer,than three elaborate song-and-dance sequences.
Another function of the magician is· the addition of
an element of uncertainty in the story to help sustain
audience interest. ·Mel~ndez had apparently begun to
ser~o:usly consider such problems of' staging while writing
the last two ac.ts, as indicated by his elaborate stage
directions throughout the fifth a.c·t, such as the following,

- ut which introduce,. the act:

Se descubririn, si pareciere, en un
teatro ca.paz, adornado de alf'ombras y
raraos, para ver des de el mls comodarnente
las danzas.
---·· Danza primera de espadas.
Los Zaga.les,
que la componen, vestidos galanamente, y
adornados de cintas y lazos de varies
·colores, forman graciosas diferencias
al comp~s de los instrumentos pastoriles
del Coro, que cantar~ en los intermedios,
dividido en dos bandas.
· (p. 117)
segunda de Doncellas.vestidas:de
verde, 7 coronadas de flores, ·guiadas por
un Ancia.no y una Natrona con instrumentos
pastorileso Tra.eran en algun canastillo
una guirnalda, y harifu sus lazes y mudanzas,
cantando el Coro en los descansos. ·
·
Danza

(p. 118)

The qualif-ication of. the first line in "si pareciere"
(" if it should appear") suggests ::that Mellndez wrote
these lines after the announcement of the contest, which
would also explain the sudden abundance of stage directions
in the fifth act.

These concern the choreography, the

physical appearance of the characters, and even the
mechanism by which the magician is to vanish (!'El }1~gico
se retira tan prestamente, que parezca desaparecerse'.!-p. 123)0

Basilio's stratagem is carried out as in the novel
and Don Quijote prevents the violence which threatens to
break out when the trick is _revealed.

Camilo, as the

magician, restores happiness and order in the pastoral
world by uniting Petronila and Camacho.

As the curtain

falls, the chorus urges the• esposos to enjoy their newfound happiness.

- 70 CRITICISMS OF LAS BODAS DE CAMACHO EL RICO
The prize-winning plays were staged July 16, 1784,
and according to the doleful report of Jovellanos, "La
suerte de amba:s .en el teatro no ha podido ser peor.
Han sido diabtlicamente estropeadasonll

Certainly., much

of the railure or MelE;{ndez' work was.due to his lack of
understanding of the essential difrerences between poetry
for readers and poetry. for the stage., and his,-necessary
elaborations ·of iihe story may well have displeased _his
audience.

I have tried to demonstrate here that the work

is good., perhaps excellent., as pastoral poetry., but that

as drama it is uns tageable.

Even the efforts or its

highly-respected director Ram6n de la Cruz could do nothing
for the play.
But despite these inherent flaws., some of the blame
for the work's failure must be assigned to the envy and
malice of the.fifty-four poets.whose works had received
no recognition in the contest •. There was a great deal
of controversy over the selections of the judges., and one
c·r1tic ·not.es that:
an extraordinary clamor was raised against
the plays • • • because t½ose who had failed
in the competition took advant~ge of the
opportunity to question the decision of the
judges. It is quite likely that this
attitude on the part of the disgruntled
. competitors found noisy expres.sion during
the performances. It certainly accounts
for the mass of satires that circulated
almost i~!nediately against The Tradesmen
and the Wedding of Camacho in the form of
sonnets., ballads; ·and dt!cimas .12

- 71 Leandro Fernandez de Morat!n., who probably saw
the work presented, wrote a cogent.condemnation which
has generally found favor:
Las bodas de Camacho, ·comedia pastoral de
don Juan .1Y1e16ndez Vald~s, llena de excelentes
iwitaciones de Longo, Anacreonte, Virgilio,
Taso y Gesner, escri ta en suaves versos,
·
con pu~a diccion castellana., present6 mal
uhidos; eh una flbula desanimada ylenta,
personajes, caracteres y estilos 511e nose
pueden aproximar sin. que la armonia general
de la composici~n se destruya. Las ide~s· y
afectos er6ticos de Basilio y Quiteria, la
expresidn .florida y elegante en que los hizo
hablar 'el autor, se avienen rnal. con los
raptos enf,ticos del ingenioso hidalgo:
figura ~xagerada y gro~esca, a quien. sc5lo
la demencia hace verosimil, y que siempre
pierde!cuarldo otra pluma que la de Berengeli
se atreve a repetirlao Las avecillas,
las flores, los c6firos, las descripciones
buc6licas (que nos recµerdan la imaginaria
exis tenci a del s iglo de oro) ., no s e ajus tan
con la locuacidad popular de Sancho, sus
refranes, sus malicias, su hambre escuderil
que despierta la vista de los dulces zaques,
el olor de las ollas de Camacho y el de los
p9ll6s:: guisados, los cabri tos y los
cochinillos o Quiso
acomodar en
un drama los dii{logos del Arninta con los
del Quijote, ·y. resul t6 una obra de_ quinola.,
insoportable en los teatros p-&blicos.,
y muy inferior.a lo que hicieron ·en tan
opuestos g,neros el Taso y C~rvantes.13
Moratln• s reaction seems to me far too harsh.

I find

both Don Quijote and Si9ncho quite believable in the
world of the play, despite the disadvantage they suffer
in their secondary.:, passive roles.

Mora.tin's claim that

Cervantes' work is incompatible with the pastoral tradition
is absurd; pas tor al themes abound in the work and at
one point late in the book (II., 67) Don Q,uijote even
dreams of' abandoning his knighthood and becoming a shepherd.,

a project of which Sancho reminds him as he lies dying
in the final chapter of the book (-II, 74).
The comment of Gregory Gough LaGrone serves both
as a refutation. to Morat!n e.nd as a concise summary of
the significance of this neo-classical Don Quijote
play:
That the plot moves slowly, that the play
would not be a great success on the stage
of' the eighteenth century or of our own
day, or-finally that it is inferior to
Cervantes, no one ·would-be likely to deny;
but.· • • precisely what. is revealed by
this play, in comparison with previous
imitations from-Don Quixote, is a certain
compatibility between the pastoral, of
all dramatic genres, and the leis~pely
pace characteristic of the novelo
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CHAPTER THREE: GEffi.IANY., 1815

Don Quijote has had a lone; career in Germany since
i'irst appearing in a mock tournament in Heidelberg in
1617., but during most of' it he has been seen as a. f'ool.,
much like the Qu;jote oi' D 1Urf'ey's i'irst two plays.
Throughout the first two hundred years of' his ,dramatic
activity- in G~rmany, the 1-might is found generally in
operettas and farces~ - .-In',1799 Friedrich Schlegal, who
had read the Spanish original., made enthusiastic plans
to present a Quij9te scene which might .have treated the
work more fairly, but the project was never caJ:>ried outo 1
Other significant German men of letters also· showed interest
and admiration f'or
Cervantes' masterpiece (among them
,
--2
Goethe., Schiller, ... Fichte., Novalis., and A.W-. Schlegal).,
put they never presented the knight in the drama.

Not

until 1815., when a now-forgotten theatre direct.or.:.1 in
Braunschweig wrote a new kind of Quijote comedy, was Don_
Quijote .seen·_;actingcwith _ dignity and purpose upon the
Gerrr..an stage•

The play was Don Quixote und Sancho Panza,

oder die Hochzeit des Ca.macho; its author was August __
Ia.inge:m.ann.
Referred to by one critic as "der trotz seinerreichen

Produktion theatergeschichtlich doch wei t mehr als· li terargeschichtlich bedeutende Hann.,"3August Klingemann_may well
owe part of his obscurity to the simple fact that he spent
almost all of his life in his native city of BJ:'.aunschweig.
For only three years (1797-1800) diq. he leave, in· order to
attend the University.of Jena.

At the university Klingema.nn

studied law., but he also attended lectures. on literature
and mingled with a number of minor writers and poets of the
day.. . It l-ias probably these _associations which insp~red h:im
to. write first a novel and then., upon his return. to Braunschweig; a series of plays and critical essayso

These works

earned him contemporary recognition and eventually they won
him the position of resident .director in.the Braunschweig
theatre from 181L~ until his death in 1831.
IG.ingemann's published works include ten tragedies.,
three comedies., and 'twenty historical or imitative dramas.,
as well as a subst~ntial body of writings concerning artistic
and practical problems of the theatre.
plays were never published.

At least two more

Most or his dra..."llatic worlcs

a.re clearly pot-boilers; two-thirds of them were written
before he began work_ at the Braunschweig Theatre, in the
f.ourt;een years 'after he left the university.
their success was unquestionable.

Even so.,

Klingemann himself

noted in 1810 that "meine literarischen Einnahrnen haben
in den letzten Jahren 1000 Thaler stets uberschritten,.rr4
and this becomes a healthy sum when. one considers that his
annual salary as resident director was only-400 Thalers.
Heinrich Kopp, in his study of Klingemann's directing

- 71 career, cont.ments further on the man's success by
noting:•
Seine Stellu.ng zum deutschen Theater im
allge:m.einen kannte alle Welt. Er war der
berubmte Autor za.hlreicher Drrunen., die mit
aussergewohlichem Gluck ausgefuhrt und
insbesondere mit den Schillerschen Stilcken
in einen ernsthaften Vergleich gestellt
wurden. Diese Wertung der Klingema:nnschen
Produkte., die heute nur von wenigen gekannt
und von niema-ridmel:1r gelesen werden., ist im
ersten Viertel des 19. Jahrhunderts nicht
-nur vom Publikum; sondern auch von den
meisten kritischen Federn vertreten worden.
In den zeitgen~ssischen !{usserungen • • •
wird sein Name nicht selten mit beinahe
ehrerbietiger Scheu gena.nnt., und es wird
einrnal-geradezu das Theater·glucklich
gepriesen, das "einen so bertllimten Mann
zum Leiter habe."5
Klingemann., perhaps understandably., showed no great
affection for his own works.

Kopp' s list of the Braunschweig

repertoire from 1818/1819 to 1825/1826, which includes
hundreds of plays., shows that Klingemann produced only
seven of his own pieces during that time., with a total
of only twenty-five performanceso

Kopp comments:

In den drei ersten Jahren der Bllhne brachte
er kein einziges seiner eigenen Stucke zur
AuffUhrung und auch in der folgenden Zeit
erscheinen diese nur sehr sp~rlich auf dem
Spielplan-im Vergleich zu der Thatsache., dass
ihre Zahl gross war und sie., wie wir wissen.,
auf den tibrigen Thea.tern s·ehr haufig erschienen.
Wer Klingemanns 1,-J'erk "Kunst und Natur" liest.,
.findet dort an verschiedenen Stellen Uber den
ange.ftlhrten Umstand hinlfuigliche Aufkltlrung.
Wenner von seinen eigenen Dramen spricht-es geschieht nur sehr selten--verhalt er sich
kritisch zu ihnen und ~ussert sich bei
.
verschiedenen Gelegenheiten., dass ih.In nichts
unangene}:).mer sei., als die Kinder ,seiner Muse
auf dem Theater dargestellt zu sehenob

-18 Don Quixote :und Sancho Panza oder die Hochzeit des
------------------...-·-~-----....

Crunacho7 was written in 1815, during Klingemann 1 s i'irst
years with the Braunschweig company, and it originated

in the year between two oi' Klingemann 1 s greatest tril.unphs:
his productions of' Hamlet and Faust!
The highly successi'ul 1815 production of' HS¥,!3~
utilized a script prepared by Klingemann "nach Goethes
Andeutungen in Wilhelm Meister und A.W. Schlega.ls
Ubersetzung,;'18 and it was published in the sa.ine volume
with the Quijote play.

Klingemann' s Hamlet was an important

advance i'or the German theatre, i'or the only previously
used acting edition oi' the play was by Schroder, ~ho had
freely rewritten the work and had even i'ashioned a happy
ending. 9
T~e year following the publication of the Hamlet and
Don Quijote plays, Klingemann's own Faust was produced and
published.

For years it remained the most popular theatrical

treatment of the legend.

Goethe's E,~ust, first published

in 1808 1 was -commonly regarded as impossible to stage;
Klingemann himself disproved this belief in 1829 by being
the first di~ector to adapt and present Goethe's work, which
eventually drove his own Faust off the stage.
One might expect Don Quixote und Sancho Panza to be
better.documented, originating as it did at about the same
time as two such significant theatrical works.

Unfortunately,

the most informative reference to the work is a single

-----

tantalizing passage in J.J.A. Bertrand's study, Cervantes

~n el pa!s de Fausto: "Al visitar A. Klingemann el castillo

-fl de L8wenburg contempla all{ una serie de cuadros que
representan escenas del Quijote.

Escribi&- en 1815 la

obra P,on Quijote y Sancho Pan~!!• representada en 1817
y que se pub~ic6 en 1821." lO

The reliability of this

information is uncertain (especiallr since Bertrand gives
no sources) but we do know that there was an 1821 edition
of the ·work published in Vienna.

If the play was indeed

not produced until 1817, it; is perhaps an indication
that Don Quixote was written as another of Klingemann's
pot-boilers--a conclusion further suggested by the tone
and the structural problems of the work, aswe shall see.
Klingemann improvised freely and at length upon his
source, which was probably Tieck's translation of
Quijote, and most of the material in the play is his
own in.tone and content.

Chapter references to the

source have been included in the following act summaries
where they are clearly necessary.

DOM QUIXOTE UND SANCHO PANZA

Io Scene:"Rornantische Gegend; in der Ferne auf den
Bergen Windmilhlen. Vern rechter Hand ein Wirthshaus und daneben eine Laube mit Tisch und Banken. 11
Basilio is seen with joyful companions, who
reprove him for his moodiness. He is revealed
to the audience as the Innkeeper's son, in
love with Quiteria, the Count 1 s daughter,
who is about to marry Camacho. (II, 19) The
young men exeunt. Basilio sings a yearning
song, ace ompanying himself upon the 1 yre,
then exits.
T_he Duke enters and meets. Mendo, Basilio's
father. Quiteria is revealed to be afflicted
by a deep melancholy and to have refused to eat,
drink, or sleep. Since cures have been atte!J].pted

- 80 without success, the Duke hopes the expected
arrival of Don Quijote will alleviate her
melancholy. Mendo is charged to watch for
the knight's arrival. Exeunt.
Sancho enters, leading his ass and Rocinante, over whom Don Quijote lies as if dead.
Sancho's lament reveals that his master has
deprived a barber of a shaving -basin, "thinking
it the Helmet· of Mambrino (I, 21) and . then has
jousted with a windmill. ( I, 7 )·~ After Don
Quijote recovers consciousness_, Sancho· takes
the animals off while his master delivers a
soliloquy. Nendo discovers Don Quijote,
humors him, and promises to report his
arrivalo Sancho re-enters.
·Shortly afterward Mendo, Altisidora, and a
singing cho_rus of. young men .and women enter
and greet the new arrivals. After a short
conversation,a procession escourts Don
Quijote and Sancho offstage.
Probably the greatest problem in this play is the tediousness of its exposition, evident even in the outline above o
Both in the first act and in the rest of the play.,· the
characters are interntlnably discussing things rather
than acting upon them: Basilio's friends relate to him
his own miseri~s., the Duke tells Mendo of a problem
evidently known to the whole land, and Sancho (in a somewhat
better motivated.speech) laments over the events which
have brought him to his present situation.

Thi-s defect

is compensated for somewhat by Klingemann's sharp ear for
langus.ge and his use of puns, especially evident later
in the play.
The work.opens with a joyous drinking-song, end.the
first words heard onstage are the festive lyrics:
Au..f, trinkt bei voller Glaser Klang:
Ting., ting, ting, ting tingl
Freut euch bei muntrer Lieder Sang;
Kling, kling, kling, !-ding,· klingl (p. 1)

- BJ This song is followed shortly by Basilio I s simple but
rather pleasant lament:
Beim stillen Bach im grfulen Wald
Sitz I ich a.m Felsenhang.,
Und wenn der Laute Ton erschallt~
Naht Hoffnung ·zum Gesang: .
Vnd ku.ndet ·goldnen Frtlhlingsschein.,
Und wiegt das Herz in Tr&ume ein-.,
In wunders~sse Traumel
Und fr5hlich kehr' ich dann zuruck,
In meinem Herzen wohnt das Gluck.,
Un schmuckt die Zukunft kCSstlich aus
Zu einem goldnen K~nigshaust
K-0.hn sind der Hoffnung Tr!iumet
{p. 4))
Surprisingly., the stage directions indicate that each of
the songs in this work except this lament of Basilio is
to be sung to a·melody from some other popular stage
work of the time.

For instance, the drinking song is

written to a tune "aus dem zwei ten Acte des Schlaftrun;ks"
{p. l). This plagiarism--to call it less _would be too
kind--is another suggestion that the play was written
only for money.

If it had been intended for presentation

at Klingemann' s own theatre, presumably a composer couldhave. worked with the author; but Klingemann' s use of
easily-available music from other sources implies that
the script was meant to be sold to another theatre.,
and the author never expected to produce it himself.
In the scene between the Count and Mendo we first
encounter one of Klingemann's chief methods of character
differentiation., for the Count speaks in blank verse while
Mendo always speaks in prose.

Klingemann also gives us.

an easy tag by which to remember the Duke., a condescending

speech of the Duket to the innkeeper:
•·

Wir leben nicht mehr inden alten Zeiten,
Wo noch kein stand die Menschen separierte,.
Und weil der Furst nun ein.~al existiert,
So muss es doch auch Unterthanen geben-Und Underthanen mussen respectierenl
(p. 5)
The Count 1 s preoccupation with his own importance and
his affected style of speech mark him as on~ of the
chie.f comic figures of the work.

Mendo's adverse reaction

to his.ruler, expressed only in asides,·is intended to
make the audience _ sympathetic to the inkeeper and to the
plig..ht of his son,
Klingemann's fondness for spectacle and stage picture,
mentioned by Kopp in his study, is evident in the first
entrance of- Don Quijote and Sancho.

Not only is the

knight comically stretched over his horse!s saddle, but·
his helmet is perched on Rocinante•s head,

This whimsical

joke demonstrates Klingemann's understanding of the importance
of the visual element in comedy, an understandirig further
indicated by the frequent use of spectacular choral
processions throughout the play.
The character of Don Quijote compensates for the
broad,. farcical picture of so much of the rest of the
play.

Klingemann portrays him

f'r.ightening figure,

as

an earnest, almost a

Consider the following speech, pa.rt

of his first soliloquy:
Du aber, graus~~e Gebieterin dieses verwundeten-Herzens, unvergleichliche Dulcinea
von Toboso, fur die ich a.lles dieses

- BJ Unerhgrte unternehme, und das verderbte
Zeitalter, aus dem die Gerechtigkeit,
die Tugend und die Treue entflohen ist,
wieder zurei:nigen bemfiht bin--so unerhtSrt
dieses Unternehmen auch scheinen magl-erinnere dich deines Sklaven, der in
deinen Fesseln einhergeht, auf ewigl (p. 16)
Cervantes' Quijot-e actually believed himself' in the age
of chivalry; Klingemann' s recognizes the miserable state
of his own time and yearns to restore virtue.

Compare

this clearly Romantic viewpoint to the cry .of Schiller's
Karl von Moor in Die Rauber; I, ii:
MOOR: PfuiL Pfui uber das schlappe
Kastratenjahrhundert, zu nich~s nUtze,
als die Taten der Vorzei t widerzuk!J.uen
und die Helden des Altertums mit
Konnnentationen zu schinden und zu
verhunzen mit Trauerspielen.11
Of· course there is no direct connection between the two·,
for Karl von Moor yearns for a return to lawlessness
and Klin5emann.'.s Don Quijote seeks a return to virtue.
But Klingemann gives us just the sort of Quijote that,
Schiller, his .favorite author, might have given us: an
intense, spiritual, almost ecstatically religious man who
takes action against a corI'Upted world.

No one can laugh

·at such serious singleness of purpose; Klingemann knew
it, and he confined the knight to a minimum of action
through the play,. using him mainly for moral authority
and as a contrast to the dunderheaded antics of the
Duke and Camacho.
II. Scene: "Grosser Saal im Schlosse des
Herzogs; ringsurn...ri.er sind Gestuhle gestellt., 11

- Bf The Duke is revealed in conversation with
Master Niklas, the barber and doctor of Don
Quijote 1 s town, wl).o has come to bring ~he
knight home to be cured. When Niklas hea;t's
of Quiteria 1 s illness, he offers his help.
The Duke re.f'u.ses. Master Rigo,. the court
physician., enters, and the two physicans
quarrel comically. They are sent away.
Enter Camacho,·Quiteria, an~aprocession
of servants to the Duke. Qui teri a is silent
while· Camacho spea.lc s enthusiastically of the
upcoming marriage banquet. Describing the
hoped-for laughter of Quiteria., Camacho
breaks into laughter himself., and the hilarity
connnunice.tes its elf to the Duke and all the
others except Q,uiteria.
.
Enter to them Don Quijote,.Altisidora, and
followers. Camacho and the Duke.are seized
with superstitious fear at the sight of Quijote.,
who speaks earnestly of his mission.
Sancho enters. He reports that·he was sent
to Dulcinea, but along the way he went to sleep
and his ass was stolen from beneath him. (I, 23
& II, 4) He gives his master a false account
of s.eeing Dulcinea. (I, 31)
Enter Rigo and Niklaus. Rigo recognizes
Don Quijote as the person who assaulted him
and took away his shaving-basin; (I, 44) Niklas
tries to seize Don Quijote, who defends himself.
General tumult.
Niklas th~ barber is a quickly-sketched parody of
the old-fashioned "enlightened man" o'f .the eighteenth
century.

This is seen in his boast to the .Duke:

Ich bin ein vernunftiger Mann, Durchlaucht.,
und ein Feind aller Verwirrungen und neuen
Systeme; darurn setze ich meinem Manne nach,
und weil ich erfahren habe, dass er sich auf
euerm Grund und Boden befindet, so will ich
ihn hier ohne weiteres in die Cur nebmen und,
sei es auch gewaltsam, zu Verst~de bringen. (p. 29)
To buttress the claim of being an exceptional physician,
. Niklas confides to the Duke .that he is on the brink of
discovering a ·cure for death itself&
claim to be

a "reasonable

Apparently

tnis

man" was a feature of many

of

the comic figures of.the time, .for both the Duke and
CamachQ also repeatedly claim to be "vernun.ftigtr during
the playo
'When Rigo enters., he is characterized. by a highly
exaggerated style o.f speaking, and his speeches to the
Duke inevitably begin with the jaw-~reaking salutation.,
11

Durchlauchtigster Herzog., gna.digster Furst . und Herrl" (p. 31)

As tempers rise., both of the physicians drop into
increasingly clipped and colloquial speech., and their
quarrel is characterized by verbal misunderstandings. When
the Duke., reduced to a state of near-hysteria., ~ends them
scrambling.,.for the door., they comically bump heads.
Camacho enters to his prospective father-in-law., and
we find that these two men are just such a TweedledeeTweedledum comic pair as the physicians.

Camacho, like

the Duke, _speaks in verse, betraying a similar simplicity
and foolish pri_de, but his characteristic vice is gluttony.
He ca.n speak of nothing but the upcoming banquet, even
when his afflicted bride sits silent beside him:

Aus Holland Austernl Austern, guter Gottl
Ich schlug die Tonne· 2.uf, ich konnt 1 s nicht lassen-Ich ging an 1 s Werkl Sie lachten aus der Schaalel
Weiss Gott., sie lachtenl-,-Ich mit meinen Thierchenl
So .frisch--das Wasser steht mir noch im :Mundel (p. 37)
The comic similarity between the two men is made even more
evident as d}kacho comrnunic ates first his hunger and then
his laughter· to his prospective,.father.;.ir.1.-law o
When Don Quijote enters to-them., their. mutual suggestibility manifests itself again in their sudden superstitious

- 86 fear of nimo

Camacho's babbling react_ion gi ve_s us an

idea of Quijote ',.s appearance:
Vdr scheint 's nicht zum Lachenl
Selbst die Figur..;.-seht -ihn nur an, Herr Vaterl
Ich -schaudre fast--sie hat so was vom Tode;
So etwas Geistiges,--das hohle Auge-(p. 46)
Don Quijote•s speeches in th.is scene, the last in
which he dominates the action., affirm the spiri tua.l power
of the man.

As ·he rhapsodizes of his great dream, - his:

speech changes f'rom prose to yerse :·
DON QUIXOTE:· ( In Ext as e Ubergehend)
Weil denn nun aber Treu u.nd Redlichkeit.,
Und jede Tugend aus der Zeit verschwunden,
Ja der Bertru.g selbst in den hochsten Dingen
Fllr Wa~rheit gelten soll., und also gilt:
Und es am Tage, dass die ganze I'.•!enschheit
Mit einem Male den Verstand verloren,
So f'-uhl' ich michvom Schicksal auserkor.en
Sie mit gestahlter Faust· zu trepaniren,
Und daruni w§.hlte ich die Ritterzeiten,
Durch·sie das rechte :Mittel anzudeutenl
Sancho returns f'rom a previously unannounced mission to
Dulcinea (an inconsistency between the .·rirst two acts)
and lies to his master when Quijote refuses to hear the
truth; then Niklas and Rigo appear to end the scene almost
immediately with a comic brawlo
III. Scene: 11 Ein romantisches Lufth8lzchen
hinter dem Schlosse. · Hondschein." Men.do
and Camacho are seen onstage with the Duke,
who explains to them his prepar?,tion of the
area with a hidden orchestra, a special plan
:for scenic effects, and artificial trees.
Camacho speaks of food and .cornraunicates his
hunger to the Duke. The Duke reveals his
plan to institute Sancho as the governor of

the nearby city of Barataria and then invites
Mende the innkeeper to send his melancholic
son there to be cured b:y- laughtero Hendo
exits and Ca.macho begins to imagine·· that
the enchantment of Q,ui teria is real. The
Duke catches his supersititious fears. Exeunt.
Don Q.uijote, Sancho, and Basilio enter.
They have just saved him f'rom drm·ming
himself. Sancho secretly prom:Lses to aid- him
as 'he exits. Sancho unwittingiy· insults
Dulcinea, earning a blow from Don Quijote.
The Duke., Ca.macho, Quiteria, and followers
enter. In the background Altisidora is-.
"magically' revealed as Dulcinea., and she
proclaims that Sancho must_ la.sh hims.elf to
free her from enchantment. (II, 35) She
disappears.
.
· Sancho is invested with his· governor's
robe and staff; a short farewell is said and
then he is carried off in a procession. (II., 45)
o~

The emphasis of the play is shifted during the course

~,-.!::.~-~

s.c·'..; J~x•:_~-~-·:

:~0':"1.

r-:i.~_:?_:ctc t~

".;.:::t~10:.-~!_:.

of this act rrom Don Q,uijote to Sanchoo

-::.

s·ancho takes the.

initiative of promising help to Basilio, without informing
his ·master; arid the comedy of the Dulcinea scerie is keyed
off Sancho's great dismay at the demands upon his posterior.
This scene is rich in verbal humor., as Altisidora., enchanted
by

11

Freston,"· switches abruptly from her memorized verse

lines as Dulcinea to her own waspish scolding or S_2ncho
for his relucta..~ceo

The befuddled Sancho wants nothing

to do with the enchantments of "Freas:zahn., 11 but the Duke's
offer of a governorship placates.him.
IV. Scene: "Grosser Saal mit einer kostbar
besetzten Tafel~' The Duke is disguised as
a doctor., Camacho as the Hofmeister., Mendo
as the sergeant-at-arms, Q.uiteria as a lady
of the court, Altisidora as a serving lady.,
and Basilio as a pageo The Duke explains the
roles. :Merido reports Sancho's wisdom.in
judging. {II., 45) .sincho enters and questions
the Duke and Camacho· about their functions;
the Duke must constantly struggle to stay in

character. Dinner is served. Camacho acts
as the governor's taster., wolfing f'ood down,
while the Duke acts as court physician,
ordering the food.removed before Sancho can
eat. (II., L~7) A letter from the Duke is
brought in., warning Sancho of a plot on
his life (II., 47) and Sancho orders that
the Duke and Camacho be arrested for plotting
to kill him by starvation. When Basilio ·
flees to Sancho and pleads his case., still
in character as the page., Sancho orders
that he and Quiteria be married. The
ceremony is nearly performed by a magistrate.,
but it is interrupted by sounds of. l>attl_e •
. (II., 53) Sancho panicks and eventually leaps
from the window; Ca~acho., also panicking~
does the same. The curtain falls.
In this act Sancho has come to completely dominate
the action.

The goings-on are highly amusing., but the

comedy is obvious foolery., a strung~t6gether collection
of jokes.,._ pretensions., puns., and misunderstandings a
Without _the stabilizing influence of Don Quijote., the
action descends to the level of broad., simple farce.
V. Scene:· "Romantische Geh5lz in der Nahe des
Schlosses., zu Camacho's H9chzeit gesch.muckt."
Sancho is revealed., sleeping. Camacho and the
Duke enter and ~eveal that Quiteria is still
melancholic. The Duke tells Camacho that Dori
Quijote has destroyed all of the wedding wines.,
thinking them to be his enemies. (I, 35)
Camacho sees Sancho and hopes to free Quiteria
from enchantment by lashing him. · A short
struggle ensues., after which the Duke and
Camacho fleeo
Sancho., alone., reveals to the audience that
Basilio has exposed the Be.rataria hoax to him,
and that he hopes to gain revenge through
an unrevealed plot. Don Quijote enters and
offers to pay Sancho for lashing himself.
Sencho agrees and then beats the treetrunks
behind his master's back. (II, 71) Don Quijote
discovers the deception and then beats his
squire. .
·
The wedding procession enters. Just as the
ceremony is about to be carried out., Basilio

enters, calls upon Q.uiteria, and then stabs
him.self. When he asks to be married before.
he dies; Sancho advocates the idea. Quiteria
brea.lcs her silence to call to Basilio. The
two are married and Basilio reveals the
deception, which was planned by Sancho. Don
Quijote' s authority defends the lovers,. {II, ~l)
A boy enters with Sancho's ass, which he
has bought from a rogue. S ancp.o ·buys the
animal back again and then steps forward
to deliver a verse epilogue.
A comic highlight of this act is the Duke's mockheroic description of the 11 slaying" of the wedding wines;
Damager nun in der verwichnen Nacht
Von diesem boser Unheilstifter traumen;-Genug, er steigt empor in blossemHemde-Man sagt, ei9 hab 1 · entsetzlich ausgesehen-_Und nimrnt sein Schwart, und wandelt tief im Schlafe
Hin zum GewOlbe euerm Weinbehalt·er.-.
Zuerst du.rchbohrt er den Burgunderschlauch-CAMACHO: ( ausschreiend) Weh mirl
. HERZOG: Und wie der feinen Inhalt ausgeschUttet,
Verwundet er darauf den Rheinwein t~dtlichl
CA!·'IACHO: Gerechter-EERZOG:
Zieht das Schwert aus ihin hervor,
Und taucht es triebend in des Lieblings.Busen,
·
Der weinend stirbtl
(pp. 138-139)
Again, Se.ncho dominates the action, which follows
Cervantes.' novel fairly closely; he even interrupts .the
dramatic moment of Basilio's-"suicide" with involuntary
applause and cries o·f "Bravot Bravo~" (p. 158)

He advocates

Basilio's dying request, -but . only Don. Quijote·' s reasoning
convinces the doubtful Count:
DON QUIXOTE: t111t Erlaubniss, gnl:1.diger
Herr, und-ihr Don Camachot dass ich mich
in diese Begebenheit mische; aber, obgleich
ich selbst von Adel bin, so scheint es mir

- 90 doch sonderbar., an den Pforten des Grabes
von dieser irdischen Zufalligkeit zu reden;
·zumal da der Sterbende den himmlischen
Adelsbrief ·zu erhal ten eben im Begriffe
istl Und Don Camacho kann seine Braut
nicht erlauchter empfangen., als indem
sie ihin aus solcher Hand Uberliefert wirdl .
{pp. 163-164)
When the hoax has been revealed., Don Quijote steps
forward, raising his lance to protect the loyers:
Ich rathe. euch Gutes, ihr Herren
insgesamt 1 Denn da mich der Himmel z,un
Besch-rttzer derunterdr'tlckten Unschuld
berufen hat., und sich diese jungen Leute
mehr lieben als ihr Leben, so erhebe ich
f"O.r.sie die Lanze, und·wer sie trennen
will., der hat zuvor den Kampf mit mir auf
Tod und Leben zu bestehenl
· (p. 170)
His authority is such that a single meaningful hefting
of the lance suffices to quiet the quarrel.

This moment

o_f seriousnE?SS is nicely countered by the lover~' joy
I

and by the reunion of Sancho and his ass.

Sancho's

final words conclude the play with a jocular admonition
not to judge the play too harshly:
Wenn· Sancho dieser Nachsicht sich erfreut·.,
So hat er seine Irrfahrt nicht bereut; ·
Und m-'Jss nur noch, um seines Esels wegen,
Sie zur Verzeihung srun.."'7ltlich hier bewegenl
Denn ob man Pferde schon hier toleriert.,
Ward doch kein Esel noch introduzirt l
Allein., wenn Galls· System die Probe ha.1 t,
Ist dieser Eselskopf sehr.gut bestellt.,
Und darf sich dreist mit manchen H~uptern messen.,
Die auf ganz andern Rllinpfen einst gesessen.
Drum las sen Sie sich _d_enn zur Nachsicht rUhren,
Das Lachen soll man so nicht kritisieren;
Solange froher Scherz uns.unterha.lt,
_
Ist diese Welt noch nicht die schlecht 1 ste Weltl
In SUIJl, Klingemann 1 s play is structurally based upon

- 9J the episode of the wedding of Camacho, which the.author
imaginatively elaborated by introducing the complication
of Quiteria 1 s melancholy and by emphasizing the blunderings
of Camacho and the Duke, who (unlike D1 Urfey 1 s fools) are
mere caricatures.

Other episodes from the novel are

utilized briefly, and the adventure of the Island of
Barataria provides a ·one-act interlude, but -the main
busi~ess of the play from first to last is the reuniting
o.f Basilio and Qui teriao
The play is unabashedly farcical throughout.

Its

festive air is seen from the cheer.ful drinking song of'
the opening scene to the whimsical ad.monitions of Sancho
("Das Lachen soll man so nicht kritisieren") in the epilogue.
All is puns, processions, songs, and slapstick; Klingemann

clearly sought to· provoke laughter, not thoughto
Appropriately, Sancho, the more foolish member.of the
famous pair, is ·the chief' participant in the action of the
play, so much so that he entirely dominates the .fourth act
and most o.f the .fifth.

His Hanswurst-like .fooiishness is

balanced by his confident cunning, which eventually aids
him in solving Basilio's· dilemma.
The most significant aspect of the work in the history
of theatrical imitations of Don Quijote, as noted above,
is the serious portrayal of Don Q,uijote, who is given
great spiritual force and true dignity.

Don Quixot~ und

Sancho Panza is perhaps the only German drama of the time
which showed.~; such a respect for Don Quijote; and as such

- 9l it reflects the deep reverence of the German Romantics
for the grea tes_t of all :f'ic tional idealists a
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CONCLUSION

There have been lite:t·ally hundreds of Don Q,uijote
plays written since the publication of the first part
of Cervantes' novel in. 1605, and they have varied enormously in quality and in imagination.

On one hand are

such works as Francisco Maeseguer' s 1809 play El Don
Q,uijote de Ahora con Sancho Panza el de Anta:no; a dialogue
between Sancho and Napoleon, or Leopoldo Lugones• 1916
work-Dos Ilustres Lunaticos, a scene between Don Quijote
and Hamlet; on the other are the Grau-Gual Las bodas de
Camacho and countless other sketchy, spiritless pieces
produced· for the 1905 celebrations.

The works of D•Urfey:,

Mele_ndez, and Klingemann serve as representatives ·of the
mean, along with the' scores, perhaps hundreds, of wellconstructed, entertaining Don Quijote imitations produced
in the last· 364 years o
Literary imi ta tioris suffer a doubl-e -.ars·adva.ntage'f :they
are compared to their sources, and they age quickly, since
they render those sources into the prevailing language
and literary fashion of their own day.
.we have examined are no exceptions.

The three plays

None of them even

approaches the complexity and charm of the novel; .at
best,. they manage to convert only the broadest and most
obvious plot incidents into dramatic representations.
Each play is obviously bound to its own age: The Comical
History of Don Quixote is English Restoration farce;
Las bodas ·

Ca.macho el rico is heavy with the flavor

of Rococo and Neo-Classicism; and Don Quixote uhd Sancho
_:an~ cherishes Romantic values while mocking the terms
and beliefs of the Enlightenment •
. Each of these plays deals with the episode of the
wedding of Ca.macho and each of them is a full-length
play.

Beyond that, generaliz~tions are all but impossiblea

As we have seen., focus and structure are completely
different in each work; and the method of each dra...~atist
is different as wella

D 1 Urfey favored dharacter corr..edy

punctuated by occasional farce; IJ.ielendez was intent
upon presenting a stylized., almost ritualized world
of conventions; and Klingemann was gleefully exploiting
low farce and obvious word-pla·y., the most basic forms
of comedy.
The following pages list and briefly comment upon
no fewer· than 423 Don Q,uijote imitations.

When such

diversity is to be found in three plays based upon. the
same episode in Don Quijote., the richness and variation
in the 420 others is elmost beyond imagination.

PART II
A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST

OF 423 THEATRICAL IMITATIONS
OF CERVANTESr DON QUIJOTE
DE LA VlAHCHA

SOURCE ABBREVIATIONS
FOR. THE QUIJOTE PLAY LIST

• • • • • • • •~Jos~ Aves Montes.
AT• • • • • • • • • . Juan Antonio Tamayo.
•

Bardon. • • • • • • Maurice Bardon
Becker. • • • • • • Gustav Becker.
Bertrand •• • • •• J.J.A. Bertrand.
Crooks • • • • • • • Esther J. crooks.
• • • • • . • • • Cyrus L. Day•

Day

EM • • • • • • • •• Victor Espinos Molt6.
• • • • Elisabeth Frenzel.

GS

&

GM. • • • • • • Justo Garc{a Soriano and
Justo Garcia Morales.

Grismer • • • • • • • Rayr1ond L. Grismer.
Haywood. • • • • • • Charles Haywood.
Icaza •• • • • • • • Francisco A. de Icaza
LaGrone •• • • • •• Gregory Gough LaGrone.
• • • • •• Kansas University Library,
public catalog.

Knowles. • • • • . • Edwin B. Knowles.
Lyte • • • • • • • • Herbert

o.

Lyte.

MQS. • • • • • • • • Aurelio l•1ir6 Quesada Sosa.

PC •.. • • • • • • • • Felipe Ptrez Capo.
Playbill • • • • • • Playbill I-Iagazine.
Rius • • • • • • • • Leopoldo Rhtso

- lOD -

Turkevi ch. • • • •
UE.

o

•••

• • • •

Ludmilla Buketof f Tu.rkevi ch.
Juan Uribe-E chevarr! ao

THEATRICAL IIHTATIONS OF

DON QUIJOTE 1 1607-1971
Fiesta·de Pausa, in honor of the new Virrey, Don Juan
Don
Quijote played by Don Luis de C~rdoba. Peru, 1607 •.
de Mendoza y'Luna, Marquts de Montesclaros.
(MQp)

2.

The Knight of the· Burning Pestle., by Francis Beaumont
and John· Fletcher, first performed in London, ca. 16J.1.
Pllblished in London., 1613. {PO l; Rius 718)
Mock t.ournament featuring Don Quijote at the masquerade
in Heidelberg, June, 1613., celebrating the marriage of
Frederick V., elector of the Palitinate, with Isabel
Stuart-of England. Reported in the Royal Chronicle
of Bavaria. (Bertrand; Grismer; Icaza)
Cardenio, by John Fletcher and William Shakespeare.
Play.registered in London at sta.tioner 1 s Hall, but
unpublished.· Probably presented at the Globe Theatre
in Blackfriars in 1613. Possible that the manuscr.ipt
·was lost in the Globe fire of June., 1613, during a
performance of ~enry VIII. (PC 3; Rius 716)
Le Ballet de D. C);u.ichot, dans~ nar Mrs. Sautenir, 161!.J:.
:Possibly performed in the Louvre. Ho publication
information· available. (Frenzel; EH)
·

6.

Fiestas celebrating the beatification or Santa Teresa
de Jesus.,·· Sala:m.anca, October,· 1614. (Grismer)
Masque during the celebration of the beatification of
Santa Teresa de Jesus, Zaragoza, October, 16140 (Rius

551)

8.

Los Des-oosorios de Don Quijote de la Mancha y Dot.<a
Dulcinea. Presented to a literary competition in
cd'rdoba, 1615. Text is lost. (Rius 552)
Quijote masque., Universidad de Sevilla, January 26.,
1617. (Rius 554)

10.

Entrem~s famoso de los invencibles hechos de Don Quijote
de la hancha, compuesto norFrancisco de Avila, natural
de Nadriq.,. Published in Pamplona., 1617,. by Gil de
Armesto y Cast:i?o in a. collection titled Verdores del
Parnaso; published in Barcelona, 1617, .by Sebastian de
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Cormelles, in El Fenix· de Esnana, Lone de Vega Carnio,
familiar del Santo Off'icio, · Qctava uarte de slis
comedias: con Loas, En.tremeses, y Bavles; published
in Madrid., 1846., Imprenta de la Viuda de Calero;
published in Sevilla, undated, by Francisco de Leefdoel;
published in Madrid., 1905., La Enciclopedia :Moderna
Pozuelo de Alarc6n, prologue and notes by Felipe
P~rez y Gonzalez. (PC 4; Riu13 563; KU; GS & GM)
11.

pon G,uiiote de la Mancha; basada en la novela de
Cervantes,- escrita en verso uor Guill~n de Castro.
First published in Barcelona, 1617, by Sebe.stian de
Cormelles in El F~nix de Esua!ia, Lone de Vega Carpio,.
familiar del Santo O:t'i'icio, Octava uarte de sus comedias:
con Loas, Entremeses, y Bayles; published in Valencia,
1625, in Segunda parte de las Comedias de don Guillen.
de Castro; performed in Valencia's Teatro Principal,
Yiay 8, 1905, and published in Valencia in the same
year; published together with Avila•s_ play in Madrid,
1905, La Enciclopedia Moderna Pozuelo de Alarc6n,
prologue and notes by Felipe Perez y Gonzalez; published
in Barcelona, 1916. (PC 5 reproduces one of' the early
title pages; Rius 566; KU)

12.

Masque, Universidad de Salamanca, 1618.

13.

Masque of knight-errantry, Universidad de Baeza., 1618.
(Rius 555)

14.
15.
16.

(Rius 556)

Don Quijote masque in the fiestas celebrating the
beatification of S2n Isidro, sponsored by the silverworkers of Mexico, 1621. (Icaza)
L•Entr~e en Fra...'1ce de Do.ti 0.ui chot de la Manche.
perforrned in Paris, 1626. (:EH)

Ballet

Les folies de Cardenio. Tragi-comedy in five acts,
.in verse, by Pichou. Performed in the Th~ttre de
l'H5tel de Bourgogne (Paris) in 1629. No publication
information available. (PC 7; Crooks dates 1630)

17.

Quijote masque, Barcelona, 1633.

(Grismer)

18.

La fingida Arcadia, by Tirso de Molina (Gabriel Tt11ez)o
Published in Parte tercera de.las obras de Tirso de
Molina~ 1634. (Grismer; LaGrone)
·
·

·19.

The Trium-oh of Peace.

20.

Peor es hurga116. By Antonio Coello.
1634• Published in 1652. (LaGrone)

21.

Don Quixote de·1a Mancha.

Masque by Shirley, 1634. (Knowles)
Performed ca.

Comedy, performed 1637,, (Grismer)

- 104 :Qon Quijote de la Mancha, comedy attributed to Pedro
calder6n de la Barca, presented before the.court in
El Buen Retiro (Nadrid) February 24, 1637. Lost.
{PG 9 c;liscusses problem of authorship; Rius 573)

23.

Aventuras verdaderas del segundo Don Quixote. .BY
Castillo.. Ca. 1637, unpublished. (PC 10 gives plot
summary; Rius· 586)
Don Quixote de la Manche, nremi~re nartie. comedy in
five acts and in verse by Gu~rin de Bouscal. First
perf'ormed in the Th~~tre de l'Hatel de Bourgogne
(Paris) in 1638. Published in Paris, 16!~0, by T.
Quinet. (See also B~ja.rt, 1660, and Dancourt, 1712)
(PC 11 reproduces title ,pa.ge; Rius 673 gives description;
Grismer) ·
·
Don Quixote de la Manche, 2e. partie. Fil.. st pe=:formed
in the Th~atre de l 1 H8tel de Bourgogne (Paris) in
1639. Published in Paris, 1640, by Antoine de So:m:.--naville. (PC 12; Rius 673)

26.

Le Gouvernement de Sancho Panza, co:m~die en cina
actes, en vers. By Guirin de Bouscal. Published in
Paris, 16L~4, by Antoine de So:m.i."11.aville. {PC 14; Rius
674· dates 16!~2)

27.

Qu,ijote ballet, Paris., 161440

28.

Don Gil de la Hanchao By Rojas Zorilla. Ca. 1648.
Unpublished; menuscript in Spanish National Library,
Madrid. (LaGrone)

29.

mtrem~s del hidalgo. Ca. 16.50. Unpublished; manuscript in Spanish National Library, Mad.rid. (LaGrone)

30.

Entrem~s del visir de la Perdularia. Ca. 1650.
Unpublished; manuscript in Spar.i.ish National Library.,
Madrid. (LaGrone)

31.

Sancio, Dramraa per musica. Text by Camilo Rima.
Performed in the Teatro Ducale di Piazza detto della
Spalta.. (M6clena) in 1655. (EM}

32.

Tha History of Donguixot, or, the K.~ight of the Ill.favoured Fa.ce; a comedvo · Drar.1a advertised for sale
by Nathaniel Brook, bookseller, ca. 1658. No record
of actual publication or per.formance. (Knowles)

33.

Sancho Pani~.• Farce by M. Fourcroy presented first in
Paris on July 5, ·1659; played four times in 1659,
played also in 1660., 1661,·1662, 1665, and 1678. No
publication information available. (PC 16)

(Rius 676)

- 105 non Quixote de la Mancha. By Diamante Matos Fragoso
and Juan V6lez. Ca 1660. Unpublished; manuscript
in Austrian National Library, Vienna. (LaGrone)
Don Quichotte; ·ou le s enchantements de Nerlin. By
Mad~line B~jart (wif'e of' Moli~re), performed in the
Thiatre du Palais Royale (Paris) January 30., 1660.
Unpublished. (PG 17 says plagiarized f'rom Gu~rin de
Bouscal; Rius 680 gives anecdote of Moli~re· playing
Sancho)"

36.

Don Quixote auf' Ca.machos Hochzeit(I
Dresde~, 1670. (Bertrand)

37.

De verzierde onttoovering van de Gravin Trif'aldi
door de dolende Ridder Don Quichot~ [The Disenchanting
of the Cou_~tess of Trifaldi by the Knight-Errant
Don Qui .i ote,l. . By J. Soolmans. Published in Amsterdam.,
1679. (PG 19; Rius 801}

Published in

I

Entremes del rey de los tiburones. Published in
Floresta de entremeses, Madrid, 1680. (LaGrone)

39.

Entremts de don Guindo. Published in Floresta de
entremeses, Ha.drid, 1680. (LaGrone)
Tl Don Chisciot della Nancia, dra.."'l1.ma uer musica da.
representarsi nel Teatro di canal Re:2:io. L•anno
HOCLX.,'QC [1680J. Libretto by Marco Moro·sini, music
by Carlo· Sajon. (PC 21; Haywood)
Het Gouvernement van Sancho Panza op het EnR12nq
Barataria. Bys. van der Cruyssen • .Amsterdam., 1681.
(PC 22; Rius 803)
Den Grooten en onver:.-nunely Ken Don Q.uichote de 1~
Mancha (The Great and Invincible Don Q,ui.iote de la
1-..iancha1. By Cornelis Wils. .Amsterdam, 1682. (PC 23;
Rius 8b4)
De verzierde ontoovering van de Gravin Trifaldi door
de d·olende Ridder Don Q,uichotte (The Disenchanting of
the Countess of rrrifaldi by the F.nip;ht-Errant Don
Qui,ioteJ • By Cornelis Hils. ca. 1682. (Same as 3'.7?)
{PC 20; Rius 802)
Der irrende Ritter D. Q_ui xotte de la. Mancia. Libretto
by H. Hinsch --(and Harco Horosini~], music by Ph.
FlSrtsch. Hamburg, 1690. (PC 24; ·Rius 74.l; Bertrand;
Haywood)

45.

Sancho Pania; Corn~die en trois actes et en. prose,
reur6sent~e nour la u~emi~re fois au Tn~~tre Franiais

- 106 le 27 .ianvier 169Lb• By Charles Rivi~re Dufresny.
Unpubli.shed. ·(PC 25 gives anecdote of i'ailure during
the third act; Rius 685; Grismer}
46.

47.

·48.

The Comical History of Don GMixote, Parts 1 and 2.
By Thomas D•Urfey, music by Henry Purcell. Part 1
peri'ormed in Dorset Garden (London) May, 1694; at
Lincoln I s Inn Fields (London)_. August 9, 1 704; in the
Haymarket Theatre "(London) February 1, 1710; and in
Dublin, 1727. Parts 1 and 2 performed in a combined
version at Dorset Garden, June, 169L~; at Lincoln's
Inn Fields, July 5, 1700; in the Haymarket Theatre.,
August 30, 1705, and August 16., 1706; in the Drury
_Lane·Theatre (London) February 4, 1710, February 6,
1710., and February 17, 1710; in Greenwich; August 13;
1711, and August 18, 1711; in the Drury Lane Theatre,
June 9, 1712, and June 17, 1713; at Lincoln's Inn
Fields, Hay 2, 1715, May 5, 1715, June 6, 1715,
October 11.,'·1715., December 28, 1715, _January 26, 1716.,
April 3, 1716., and April 25, 1716; in the Drury Lane
Theatre:, July 24, 1716; at Lincoln's Inn Fields., March
1., 1717~·November 9., 1717, November 25, 1717, January
25, 171~, and April 24, 1718; in Lancashire, August
15, 1718; at Lincoln 1 s Inn Fields, November 10, 1718;
in Lancashire, May 7, 1719; at Lincoln's Inn Fields,
October 4, 1720, May 4, 1721, March 31, 1722, April 24,
1722., May 29, 1722, October 26, 1722., December 16,- 1723,
January 27, 1724, April 24, 1728, May 23, 1730, and
May -30., 1730; at Covent Garden, Nay 17J 1739. Part 1
published in London:, s. Briscoe, 1694; 2nd ed., 1694;
published in Dublin, 1727., published in 1889. Part 2
published.in London, 1702; published in 1729; published
in 1889. (See also Pilon, 1785) (PC 27; Rius 725;

nay;

KU)

·

The Comical History of Don
D•Urfey. Performed in the
December., 1695. Published
in London., 1696; published
(PC 27; Rius 725; Day; KU)

Quixote, Part 3. By Thomas
Drury Lane Theatre. (London)
in London, 1695; published
in 1729.; published in 1889.

Das Bllrtigte Rr~uen:..zlltnfEm, ilorgestellet in einer ·lustigen
Com8die. 1696. No publication inf.ormation available.
(PC 28}
Quijote masque before Louis XIV of France in the court
at Harly., February, 1700. The son of Louis played
Sancho. (Rius 687)
Aventuras verdaderas del segundo don Quijote. Comedia_
burlesca. ca. 1700. Unpublished; manuscript in Spanish
National Library, Hadrido (Rius 586; LaGrone)
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Entrerri,s de .las aventuras del ·caballero Don Pascual
d~l ·Rabano. Ca. 1700. Unpublished; inanuscript in
Spanish National Library, Madrid. (LaGrone)
Las bodas de Camacho. Comedia pastoral in S' actos.
Ca. 1700 •. unpublished; manuscript in Spanish National
Library, Madrid. (LaGrone)

53.

Don Quichotte de la Manche chevalier errant espa nol
r volte·a Tragi-com die. By Cadillan de Lagarde, in
i'ive acts and in verse, with music. l':Ublished in
Strasbourg, J. Stade·1, 1703. (PO 29; Rius 688; Rius

693)

Pi~ce en
actes de Bell voine, rePr~nremi~re fois nar la troune de la veuve
Maurice,
la foire St, Germaine, le 3 flvrier, 1705.
(PC 30; Rius .689; Frenzel; Grismer)

55.

El entremez ie Don Quixote. By N~o Niseno sutil.
First published in Husa -.iocosa de varios . entremeses
porturmeses y castellanos, 1709. Reprinted· in Revist~
Bibliogr~fica y Documental, II (1948), Suplemento

nfun.
56.

1.

{AM)

.

Arleauin et Sca:1."art1.ouche Vendangeurs, Divertisser.1ent,
12r6ced~ d 1 un Prolo~;ue et sui vi de. 11 Pierrot. Sancho
Fanya, Gouverneur de l'Isle Barataria" par Fuzelier
[Fu.selier]o Performed at the theatre oi' the Foire
St. Laurent (Paris) in 1710. No Publication informat:i,on availabl.e. (PG 33)
-

57. Don Quichot OP. gestoorde Bruilof't van mll!lacho.

~J

Pieter Langendijk. Uritten in 1712. Published'by
J. Dum, A.."11sterdam, 1734; published by Contze and
Ovedrack, Rotterdam, 1829; published by Fuhri,
La Haye, 1851; published by P.J. Robijns, Amsterdam,
1880. (PG 36; Rius 805; GS & GH)

58.

Sancho Pan1a, Gouverneur, com,die en vers en cina
actes, par E.Q~ Dancourt. Musiaue de Gilliers.
Performed II Au.:K Fran~ois 11 (Paris) November 15, 1712.
p-µ.blished.in Faris, Pierre Ribou, 1713. (PC 35 notes
as almost word-for-word plagiarism of Gutrin de
Bouscal, 1644; Rius 619; Frenzel dates· 1727; Grismer)

59.

La Prevention, ridicule, ou La Ca.verne de Montesinos.
Comedie en trois actes, prose et vers, ornJe de danses
et de chantes par Jean-Nicolas de Brasey, co~te de
Lyon. Published in Ventopolis, 1716. (PC 37 notes
that some sources date 1735)
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60.- Fin de fiesta del juego de la sortija. _Unpuqlished;
manuscript dated 1719 in Spanish National Library,
Mad.rid. {LaGrone) ·
Don Chisciotte in sierra :Morena •. Libretto by Apostolo
Zeno and Pietro Pariati, music by Francisco Conti.
Performed·before the Emperor in Vienna, February 15,
1719. Published in Vienna, J·. van Ghelem, 1719.
(PC 38; Rius 742; El.t[}

62.

Les Folies de Cardenio, 'Pi~ce hero!-comique, deuxi~me
13,allet dans~ uar le Roi dans son Chateau des Tuileries,
le 13 d6cembre 1720. Musique de Michel ·Richard de
la Lande, .Ballet ·de -la comuosition de M. Ballon.,
En trois actes, en prose, avec un prologue en vers
de H. C'narles Co-ypel,. Published in Paris, Jean
Baptiste Ballard, 1721. (PC 39; Rius 692; Grismer)
Do_n Quixotte in dem :Mohren-Geb-0.rge. Auf dem bertfu.rnten
HarnburgischenShauulatz in einer Oper vorgestellt.
Translation.by J.S. Muller of the 1719 opera of Conti.
Perf'ormed in Hamburg, 1722. Published in Hamburg,
Caspar Jakhel, 1722; 2nd ed. at Wolfenbuttel, 1723.
(PC 47; Rius 745; Bertrand; Grismer)
Les noces de Gamache, com~die en un acte, en nrose,
a,vec urt divertissement, nar Fuzelier [Fuselier],
don~e au Th6~tre des Italiens le 16 sentembre, 1722.
Published in Paris, c.A. Jombert, 1763. (PG 40; Bardon;
Grismer)
Bf~sile et ,;;;ui-€errie, Tragi-com6die en trois actes;
en vers., nar Gai1ltier renr~sent~e II ux Fran oisu
le l l janvier 1723. Published in Paris, Noe Pissot,
1723. (PG 43( Rius 694; Bardon; Grismer)

66. .

Serdeau des Th6~tres, Conu~die pa,... H.F....._ [Fuselier] o
PerZormed in the theatre of the Com~die Italienne
(Paris) February 19, 1723. (PC 42; Bardon}

67.

La Fille inouiette, ou le besoin d'aimer.

Com6die en
cinq act es, en prose, avec des di vertisser:1ents, -oar
M. (Jacques] Autreau. Performed in the Th6~tre
Italien (Paris) .December 2,. 1723. (PC 44)

68.

guijada y el Alcalde. Published in Arcadia de entremese§__,
Madrid, 1723~ (PC.46; Rius 593)

69.

Don Q,uichote verlossinge uit Sierra Eorenao By J.
van Hoven. Published in ·Rotterdam, 1723. (PC 45;
Rius 806)
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Don Chisci otte run Hof'e der Herzogin. Comic opera
performed in_l726. (PC 48; Rius 746)

71.

Sancio, oder die ringende Grossmuth. Singspiel.
By u. ·von·K5nig. 1727.. (Bertrand; Frenzel)

72.

Un nazzo ne fa cento, o Tl Don Chisciotte~ Opera
in three acts. Libretto by Pallavicini, music
by Giov~i Alberto Ristori. Performed in Dresden,
February 2, ·1729. No publication information
available. (~M; Haywood)

73.

Sancho Pania, gouverneur; ou, La Bagatelle, on~ra
comique en deux. actes, avec un.nrologue, des divertissements et des vaudevilles. Libretto by Thierry
and Saint Denys, musicby·Gilliers. Performed
11 ! la f'oire Saint-Laurent," 1727.
No publication
inf'ormation available. (PC 49; Rius 695; Grismer)

74.

Don Chisciotto. Opera. Music by D. Treu.
in Breslau, 1727. (PC 52; .EM)

Performed

75. Don· Chisciotte in corte della Duchessa.

Onera seriaridicola uer musica da rannresentarsi alla cesarea
Corte nel Carnevale dell'anno }IDCCXXVIT [1727]. La
BOesia
del Sig. abate Giovan. Claudio Pasouini.
Music by Antonio Caldara, ballet music by Nicola
Matteis. Performed in Vienna, February 6, 1727 ~Published in Vienna, 1727. (PC 50; EH; Haywo_od)-

76.

Don Chisc:Lotto. Intermezzo de A. Zeno. Music by
G. Martini. Published in Breslau, 1727; published
in Venice, 1744; published in Orleans, 1785; publish,ed
in Venice, 1791. (Sru:n.e as Zeno, 17Li-4-?) (EM)

77.

The Double Falsehood. By Shirley. Performed at the
Drury Lane _Theatre (London) December 13, 1727.
Published in 1728. (PC 51; Rius 726)

78.

The Comical History of Don Quixote. By Sa.."'lluel Akeroyde,
Horgan, and Pack. Pe;r-formed in London, 1729. No
publication inf'ormation available. (EM; Hay·wood")"

79.

Don Chisciotto. Opera. Presented at the public
theatre of Bologna, 1729. (PC 53)

80.

]lon Chisciotto. Inter:mezzo. By Giovanni Battista
Martini. Bologna, 1730. (Same· as Zeno, .1727?)
(Haywood)

81.

;r.,es Eveilles de Poissi. Comic opera in one act.
Performed in Paris, August 27, 1731. Published in
Paris, 1760. (EM)
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82.

Sancio Panza, governatore dell' Isoia Barataria.
Libretto by,G.c. Pasquini, music by Antonio Caldara.
Published in Vienna, 1733. (Haywood)
Don Chi sci otto de la Mancia. In·t;ermezzo by Francesco·
Feo. · Performed in Lisbon., 1733. published in Naples,
1740. {EM; Haywood)
ida do •·:i'.'a..'11.de Don Quixote de la Nancha e do r-:ordo
Sancho Pan~a. By Antonio Jos da Silva. Perfbrmed
at the Tea ro do Barrio Alto (Lisbon): October lL1-, 1733.
Published in. 1733; published in 1774; ·published in
Coimbra, Franca Amado, in Obras de auctores nortup:ueses.,
Vol. 5, 1905. Translated into French by FeI'dinand
Denis .as La Vie du grand Don Quichotte de la Manche
et du ,gros Sancho Pan~a; published i:ti Paris, 11 Chez•
l•advocat, 11 in Cq.efs 'oeuvre du th~atre nortugai§.,
1822; 2nd ed • ., 1823. (PC 54; Rius 810; A11; Grismer)

Don Q;t.1ixote in England. An Ouera as it is acted a~
the rrheatres Royal in Drury Lane and Covent Garden,
Three acts, in prose, by Henry Fielding, Esg__.. Performed
in the Haymarket Theatre {London) in 1734; at Drury
Lane (London) in 1752; at Covent Garden (London) in
1759. Published in London, Watts, 1734; published
in Edinburg., A. Donaldson, 1760; altered version
published in London, J. Wenman, 1777. (PC 56; Rius 728;
Grismer; ICU)

86.

Don Quichotte chez la Duchess, Ballet-pantomime
Ch. F. Pannard.- Re-or6sent~ a 1 1 Onera Co:mique d~s 173LL.
Published in Paris, C.A. Jombert; 1763. (PG 55;
Rius 696; Grismer) ·
Les Romans. On~ra-ballet, conmos~ de guatre Entr~e§.
·et d'un Prologue, p~.r H. de Bouneval •. H_usigue de
Niel. ( :Performed (in Paris?) in 1736. No'publication
inform2..tion available. (PC 57)

88.

Mogiganga for the fiestas of Santa Tecla, Burgos,
July 1, 1736. (Rius 55.7)
pon Quijote renacido, farsa joco-seria, nor Francisco
Jos~ Hontero.Hayo. Ca. 1740. No publication information available. (PC 403; Rius 595; AM)

90.

Quijote masque, Medina-Sidonia, 17L~O.

91.

Ballet de Basile et Quiterie.
[Franlois Collin de] Blamont. ·
le 7 mars 1740. No publication
(Salile as f'ollowing?) (PC 58)

(Rius 558)

Par l·1M. Greffec et
Dans~
Versaille::t .
information available.

·

w
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92.

Ballet de les noces de Gamache. Danced at Versailles
in 1740. ·(Sarae as preceding? See a'.J_so J:-Toverre and
Daubervalle, 1780) (Bardon)
·

93.

Sancho at Court.,. or The Mock Governor. By a gentleman
late o:f Trinity College, Dublin [James Ayres]. As it
was design 1 d to be acted at Drury Lane, London.
Ballet-opera in three acts. ·Published in London.,
17410 (Haywood)
fflhe Hanpy Cantive. By Lewis Theobald"London., 1741. (KU)

Published in

Don Q,uichotte--Polichinelle, uarodie en·trois a.ctes
du ballet de 11 Don Quichotte 11 pour les marionettes de
la faire Sa-int-Germain. Written by Valois d 1 Orville.
Manuscript copy dated 1743 in the National Library
in Paris. (PG 68; Rius 698) _-

96.

Don Guichotte chez la Duchesse. Ballet comique en
trois actes, re-or~sent6 uour la premi~re fois nar
l•Acad~mie Ro-vale de Nusique le 12 de f'~vrier de
llb!J_. Musigue de [ Joseph Bodin deJ Boismortier.
Ballet by Fava.rt. Published in Paris, N.B. Duchesne.,
176b; 2nd ·ed• ., 1768. (EM; Grismer; Haywood)

e Petit Don Quichotte. Com~die ar -i armontelleo
Performed in l'aris., 1711-4. Published in Th ~tre de
Car11.pagne., Vol. 1, 1775. (See Laurier _and Mercadente,
I822) PC 85)
Don Chisciotte. Prose comedy in f'ou~ acts by Apostolo
Zeno. Publisfi'ed in Venice., 1741+; published in Torino,
Francesco Parto., in Poesie drar.1171atiche, 1795. (PC 61;
Rius 791; Grismer)
99.

.

I

I

La FacuJj;e vengee. Comedie en trois actes, en prose.
By· Julien-Offray La Viettrie. Published in Paris, 1747;
saraE:l play publi~hed in Paris and G-enev_a as Le~ Cha~.latans desmasoues ou Pluton vengeur de la Societ6
des -medecins, Com~die i~onioue en trois actes, 1762.
(PC 62)

100.

Il nuovo Don ~nisciotto. Opera. Libretto by Gennan~
tonio Federico, music by Leonardo Leo, ·rinished by
Pietro G6mez. Performed in the Teatro di Fiorentini
(Naples) ·in 1748. (PG 63; Haywood)

101.

Aventuras de Don Quijote y relip.i~n andantesca. Play
in three acts. Unpublished; manuscript, ca. 1750.,
_
in Spanish National Library, Madrid. (PC 104; Rius 599;

AT)
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Las Caneruzas de· Sancho, saineteo Ca. 1750.
Reprinted by Sed6, 1943. (PC 110)

103.

Don Quijote, entremts.
information available.

Ca. 1750. No publication
(PC 108; Rius 594)

Don· Quichotte. By K.D. Eckhof. Performed in Germany
ca. 1750. Unpublished. (Bertrand-)

105.

Insula Barataria o todo el reino es una uinta
entrem s. Ca. 1750. No publication information
available. (PG 106; Rius 594)
'

106.

Sancho Panza, entremJs. ca. 1750. Mo publication
information -available. (PC 107; Rius 594)

107.

Segundo Don Qui·ote, o Cualquier. marido es bueno.
Comedy in three acts, ca. 17 o.. Trnpublished;manuscript in Spanish National Library, Madrid. (PC 105;
Rius 598; 'LaGrone)

108.

El.Alcides de la Mancha, y famoso Don Quixote.
omedia ·en tres ·ornadas de un inr,·enio de esta
corte R8111 n Nocedal Romea]. Published in Valencia,
Oficina del Diario, 1750; published in Madrid, Imprenta
del Mercurio, Joseph de Orga, 1750. (PC 64; Rius
596; Grismer)
·

109.

Don Quichotte et Sancho Pan1a. Comic ballet. in, three
scenes. Perrormed at the Tri?.ltre des Funambules
(Paris) April 1, 1752. (PG 152)

110.

Don Chi-sciotto. Opera in Ital:i..an by Ignaz Holzbauer.
First. performed in Han..r1heim., 1755; peri'or111.ed in
Vienna, 1756. Published in Vienna, 1771. (PC 66;
Haywood)

111.

Don 9,uichotte, bal 7 et-comioue, · en tro.is act es.
enresent~ uour 7 a ,')remi~r•e fois
Bordeav~
l'Acad rnie Rovale de Nusiaue, d::i.ns le mois de
f~vrier,·1758. Published in Bordeaux, Acadlmie
Royale de Musique, 1758. (PC 67; Riu:s 700; EM)

112.

Quijote masque presented beEore King Carlos II,
Queen Maria Amalia of Saxony, the Royal Prince, and
the Royal Family.· Performed in Barcelona, October,
1759. (Rius 559)"

113.

Un pazzo ne fa cento. Dram:na giocoso per musica,·
da. ra~,uresentarsi nel teatro Guistinian:t in s. Mais',
il -oresente auturnno MDCCLXII-[1762]. Libretto by
Giuseppi Foppa, music by F'loria.n Leopold Gassman.
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Published in Venice, 1762.
(Haywood)

(See -Foppa, 1796)

Sancho Pania dans son isle, ou~ra bouff'on en un
acte; reprsent~·devant Leu.rs Na.,iest€s·i Fontainebleau le' Mercredi 20_Qctubre 1762, -oar les Comediens
Italians ordinaires du Roi. Libretto by AntoineAlexa.Tldre-Henri Poinsinet 1Ef jeune, music by Fran9ois
Andrts Danican Philidor. Performed in the Th~ttre
des Italiens (Paris) July ,8, 1762; performed at the
Spectacle de la Pe.tite Scene (Paris) ,June 7, 1922.
Published in Paris, c•. Baillard, 1762; published in
Paris, 11 prec6d~ d•un· catalogue des com~dies· qui ont
paru sous :1e titre de Sancho Pan~a, 11 1762; published
in Paris, M. de la Chevardi~re, 1762; published in
Paris, Louis Cha.~peau, 1768. (PC 69; Rius 701;
EM reproduces 176~ title page; Grismer)
0

115.

Fitzgigg, or the Modern 01Jij..o=-t..a. Published in
Gentleman I s Nagiazine, London, ·-Harch, 1763; published
iii London, James Roche, 1889. (PG 71; Rius 731;
Becker classifies as "A Tale.")

116.

Sancho· gouverneur. On~ra bouffon en demc actes,.
par H. tPierre-Jean-Baptiste] ··de Nougaret. Composer
unknmm. performed in Baviera, Province, 1763.
Published in 1763. (PC 70; Rius 703;· Grismer)

117.

Don Quichotte, Com~die jou~e nar la trouue de Mori~re,
1764-. published in Paris, C.A. Jombert, 17640 (PC
m··Grismer)

118.

Het vertoonen van Don Puichote on het Rotterdamse
Bunne [;rhe Presentation of Don Quijote on the Star;e
of RotterdamJ. By Openhart •. 1761.· No publication
information availab~e. (PC 73; Rius 808.) ·

119.

De Nieuwe Don O~ichote. Published in Rotterdam,
Vander, 1768. (PC 77; Rius 807)

1.20.

Samete nuevo; anelacion que hacen los poetas del·
11 Quijote11 juicioso al 11 Qui.iote: 1 sa;ntereo.
.BY Hanuel
del Pozo. Perf orrned in Madrid, 1768. Published. in
Madrid., Andr6s Ramirez, 1768. (PC 76; GS & Gl'i)

121.

Don Quijote. Sainete. By Ram6n de la Cruz. Performed
in Madrid, 1768. Unpublished. (See also Nel6ndez
Valdes, 1784) (PC 75)

122.

Il Chisciotte de la Mancia. Dra..'1l!na giocoso. 13y·
M. Bernardini. Performed at the Teatro•Carignard
(Torino) in 1769. No publication information available.

.

,

-

(EM)

.
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D_on Chisciotto del la· Mancia. Opera. Libretto by.
Giambattista Lor~nzi, rnus•ic by Juan Paisello.
Performed at the Teatro Fiorentini (Naples) in
1769 •. Published in Naples, 1771. (See Lorenzi,
Paisello, and Gassman, 1771) (PC 78; Rius 792;
Frenzel.)
·
Basilio und Quiteria. Dramatic episode by Dan.
Schiebler, Published in Hamburg, Bock, in Musikal-. ·
ische Gedichte, 1769. (PC 74; Rius 751)
Don Quijote auf C8Irlachos Hochzeit. Ballet in drei
Akten von Lauchberg. iviusik von G. Toschi und Chr.
cannabich. Written about 1770. Published in Mtinchen,
1778; pi.ibli.shed in· 1861. (PC 159; Rius ·778; EM;
Grismer)

126.

Il Don Chisciotto. Opera-by Nicolls Piccini. Per. formed in Naples, 1770. No publication informa·i:;ion
available. (PC 79; Rius 794)

127.

El loco vanoy ve.liente. Zarzuelao Two acts.
Unpublished; manuscript from ca. 1771 in Spanish
National Library, Madrid. (LaGrone)

128.

Don G:,uischott.von Mancia, ein lustiges Singspiel
~u.i'gefUhrt auf den kaiserlichen koniP,lichen SchaubIDmen in Wien irn Jahre 17_71. Musik von Paisello.
Libretto by Giambattista Lorenzi. Translated into
Gerinan by Florian Leopold Gassmano Published in
Vienna, van Ghelen, 1771. (See Paisello, 1769)
(PC 78; Rius 792; Grismer)
·

129.

Don Ch; sciotto alle Nozze di Ga.·•1mce. Opera-ballet
in one act. Libretto by Giova.n..ne Gastone Bocherini,
.music by Antonio Salieri. Performed in Vienna, 1771.
No publication information available. (PG: 80; Rius 795)

130.

Don Q,uijote. Opera by Even. P_erformed in Breslau,
(PG 82 suggests: date is wrong and that work is
_in fact by Enrique Carlos Ebell, ca. 1800)

1772.

Sancio Panza nel suo governo dell' Isola. Dramm.a
giocoso per musica. Published in Parma, Stam.peria
Reale, 1772. (Grismer)
·
·

132.

La Fou J.:.i~, ou Don Qui~hotte. By Labussiere, 1773.
No publication information available. Copy in Paris
at the French National Library. (PC 83)

133.

Don Quixote.- An opera. By Samuel Arnold. Published
in London, lT(Lj.. (See Colman,· 1793) (Er1; Ill)
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134.

Don Quixote.
entertainment f'or music. By· J •
Pingenit. Published in London, 1774; 2nd ed.,
1776. (PC 84; Rius 727)
-

135.

O grande governador da Ilha dos Lagartos. Published
in Lisbon, Francisco Sabino dos Santos, 1774.
(Based on da Silva, 1733) (AM)

136.

Sancho Panza. Qperette.
S01mner in Leipzig, 1775.

137.

Published in Halberstadt,
(PC 222; Rius 750~ Grismer)

,Las bodas de Camacho. Zarzuela en dos actos uor _
Antonio Valladares y Sotomayor. Perf'orrned in Hadrid,
-1776. Unpublished; manuscript in Spanish National
Library, Had.rid. (PC 86; Rius -604; LaGrone)

138.

Las caperuzas de S.ancho. Entrem~s. BY. Joseph Santos.
Published in Juep;o comnlete de diversi6n casera,
Madrid, Blas Roman, 1776. (Sarne as anonymous, 1750'?)
(LaGrone)

139.

Les Noces de Camacho. Perf'ormed in a private theatre
in Paris, 1778. No publication information ·available.
(PC 88; Ri~ts 705) .
Les Aventures_ de Don Quixotte. Pantomime in three acts
by Pleinchesne. Perr 01"med at the
The~tre des Grands Danseurs du Roi (Paris) August 29,
1778. (PC 87)

ana;·a prologue

Il matrimonio uor ingagno.
in Vicenza, 1780. (EN)

Opera by Anfossi.

Published

Ballet de les noces de Garn.ache. Composed by Hoverre
and Dauberval. Perfor:med at the marriage of the
Princess· de Rohan-Gu~m~n~e and the Prince de ~ohanRochefort, Paris, 1780. No publication ini'ormation
available. -(Bardon links to 1740 ballet at Versa.illes)
The New Don Quixote, or The Marvelous Adventures of'
Don Silvio Razalva. Translated f'rom German to Russian
by -Sapozhnikov. Performed in Moscow, 1782. Unpublished.
(Turkevich)
·
llµJ..

Don C:•.uichotte, heroisch-komisches Gedicht, von
Jouf'reati de Lagerie. Published in 1782. (Frenzel)
Las bodas de Ca.-rnacho el rico, comedia pastoral.
In f'ive acts, witp choruses, by Juan Hel~ndez Valdes,
music by pablo Esteve.- With a Loa by Ram6n de la
cruz. Performed in the Teatro de la Cruz (Madrid)
July 16, 1784. Published in Madrid, Joachim Ibarra,

- 116 1784; 2nd ed., 1785.
Grismer)

(PC 90; Rius 602; Gs&·GM;

~.mor hace milagros, o Don Quijote de la Mancha,
comedia. By' Pedro Benito G6mez Labrador. Publ1ished
in Sala.rnanca, Imprenta de. Villagordo, 1784. (PC 89;
Rius 601; GS & GM)
Sancho Panza. Russian version of the opera by Filider
(Philidor?l; Perforined in Moscow ca. 1785. No
nublication.information available. (See Philidor,
i765) {Turkevich)
Barata~ia, or Sancho turntd governor. By Frederick
Pilon. Performed at Covent Garden {London) March 29,
1785, April 13, 1785, April 18, 1785, April 20, 1785,
April 27, 1785, April 28, 1785, May 2, 1785; May 3,
1785, May 9, 1785, May 14, 1785, May· 19,. 1785, May 25,
1785, September 26, 1785, November 3, 1785, November
lli 1785, and December 2, 1785. Published in Lo11don,
17~5. (Day notes as based on D'Urfey, 1694, 1696; KU')
El Rutzvanscadt, o el Q:ui .iote tr~gico. Tragedia a
secas. By Juan Pis6n y Vargas. Published in Madrid,
Antonio de Sancha, 1785; 2nd ed., 1786. (PC 92;
Rius 603; GS, & GM; LaG:rone)
Erscheinung und Bekehrunq;.des.Don Quixote de la Mancha
im 1 etzten Viertel des achtzehnten Jah.rh.unde~ts 9 · Von
L. Meister. ·Performed· in 1786. Published in Zlli>ich,
Orel, Fo.ss1i & Co., 1786. (Sa....-.ie as follo1.-1ing?)
(Frenzel; . Grismer)
151. .Erscheinung t~nd Bekehrung des Don Quichotte de la
Mancha :L'11 letzten Viertel des 18. · Jahrhunderts. By
M.N. Steimer. Published in Wesel, 1786. (Same as
preceding?) (Grismer)
Freimauerische Wanderungen desweisen Junkers Don
£uixote von Mancha, von A, v, Gochhausen. Pub_lished
in.1787. {Frenzel)
Don Quixote. Operetta in three acts by F.J.H., Graf
von Soden, music by Ignaz von Beeck. Probably never·
performed. Published in Berlin, 1788. {PC 93; Rius
755; EM; Gris.mer)
154.

Le Nouveau Don Quichotte. Opera comigue en deux
actes, paroles de -Beissel [pseudonym for rhomasCharles Gas.t61:1], musigue de Stan; slas Champein.
.
Performed as an.Italian opera.by 11 Signor zuca.relly 11
at the Th6ttre des Tuileries, May 6, 1789; performed
at the Th~ttre de Monsieur (Paris) Hay 25, 1789.
1

- 117 Published in Paris, 1789; published in Nantes,
(PC
94; Rius 706; EM; Grismer; Haywood)
·,

l.790.
155.

pon Chisciotte della Mancia ossica il Cavaliere
errante. O~era in ~talian, music by Angelo Tarchi.
Performed at the The~tre de Monsieur {Paris) ·August
2, 1790. Published in Paris~ 1791. {PC 95; EM;
Haywood}

156.

Don Quijote, o sea el Caballero de la Triste Figura.
By· Franz Deunkel. Published in Dresqen, 1789. (EH)

157.

Ordonnance de police du Tr~s Haut et Tr~s Puissant
Seigneur Sancho Pa~ra, Gouverneur de ltisle de
Barataria. Com~die. Published in Paris, Gannez et
Vol:;l.and;, 1789. (Grismer)
·

158.

Le trio Dom Q;o.ichotte, Chicane au, Tartuffe au Tartar~.
Published ca. 1790. (GS & GM)

159.

Don Chisciotto._

160.

B,itter Do'n Quixote: Das Abenteuer am Hofe. Komischromantische One~. By Fritz Spindler. Published in
1790. {Same 1 as anonymous, 1799?) (Haywood)

161.

:Qon Quijote. Opera irt three acts by Hubatschek.
Written in Herma.nnstadt·about 1791. Unpublished.
{PC 97; Rius 757)

162.

Don chisciotte.. Comic ballet by Antonio Pit1.. ot.
Composer unkno'un. Published in Nilan, 1792. (Haywood)

163.

Don·· Quixotte. Operetta by Benedict Shack. Published
in Vienna, 1792. (PC 98; Rius 756; EH; Haywood)

164.

As tres cidras do am.or, ou O cavalleiro andante.
Published in Lisbon, Francisco Borges de Sousa,
1793. {AM)

165.

166.

1790. . (EM)

By P. Giorgi.

Published in Paris,

The Mountaineers: a Play, in three acts; by George
Colman, the younger; as performed at the ~heatreRoval, Haymarket. Music by Samuel.Arnold. Performed
August 3, 1793, Hith Edmund Kean. ta.¼.:ing a rel$;
by 1795 per.formed.in New York, Philadelphia, and
Baltimore. _Published in London, ·1795; published
in Th.e British Theatre, Vol. 21, Mrs. :Slizabeth
Incnbald, ed., London, Longman, 1808'. . (PC 99;
. Rius 729;_ ·KU)
·
Les Aventures de Don Q,uichotte.

Pantomime presented
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at the Cirque Olympique (Par'is) the month o:r
:frimaire, the year 1 (1794). Published in 1794.
(PC 100)
.
167.
168.

Der Teufel a1s· Hidraulicus. Opera by Al_brecht.
Performed in 1795. (Bertrand)
·Don· Quixote der Zweite. Ein• komisches Singspiel aus
dem Italiehischen in zwei AufzU.gen. Musik von Herrn
. tK. Di tters] von Di ttersdorf. Perf'ormed at the
Hof·bheatre (0el_s) February 4, 1795. Published in
0els., Samuel Gottlieb Ll.l.d·wig, 1795. (PC 101; Grismer;
Haywood)

169.

Uri pazzo ne fa cento (Il Don Chisciotte). Opera in
three acts. Libretto by Giuseppe Foppa,-music by
Johann Simon Mayr. Performed in the Teatro s. Samuele
(Venice) in 1796. N'o publication information available.
(Haywood)

170.

Don Quixote· (Das Abenteuer am Hofe). Performed in
Breslau, 1799. No publication information available.
(Same as Spindler, 1790?) (EM)

17-1.

L•Ernuire de la Folie;, ou La Mort et 11e_poth~ose de
Don GµichotteL-2antomime boufonne en trois actes et
a spectacle, nar [Juan Guillermo Antonio] Cuvelier
[de Tyrel• Husiaue arrange na;c [G.J.] Navoigi7le et
Bane1.D;• ~Repr~~ent~e s~ le Th~~tre de la Cit~ fParisJ
au rn.01s o.e nraival 2n vll (l 799J. Choreography by
Gast6n. Published in Paris, Im.p. a Prix Fixe, 1799.
· (PC 102; EH; .Grismer)

172.

Lo pr{ncep 1'1icoc~. Comedy in verse. Ca. 1800.
publication information.available. (Rius_608)

No

173.

Sancho Panza en su insula. Sai:nete. In verse.
Uhpublished; manuscript written ca. 1800 in Madrid
Municip~l Library. (LaGrone)
Les Woces de GamB.che. Ball et--oanto:m.ime-folie en deux
actes, Re r6sent~ ar la nremi~re fois
Paris sur
le Tn tre de la Renubli ue et des Arts le 28 nivose
an IX 1800 par L~ J. Milon, artiste de ce theatre •.
Musique arrang~ par E .. C-1!,~fevre, -artiste du m~me
th~atre. Also performed in the Th~~tre de 1 1 0p~ra
(Paris} December 21, 1808. published in Paris.,
nondey-Dupr~, An IX (1801); 2nd ed., 1818. ,Copy·
in Fre~ch Hatio:r:ial Library in Paris. (See Milon;·
1834) (PC 112; EM; Grismer)

175. Ritter Oµixotte~

Operetta in three acts.

Libretto

- 119 .by von,Hensler., music by Wenzel Muller. Peri'ormed
in the Leopoldstadter Theater (Vienna·) in 1802.
Published in Vienna., Wallishauser., 1802. (Same
as Hausler., 1803?) (PC 113; Rius 764; Haywood)

176.

Teatro burles90; o, G;ui.iote de los teatros, uor el
Maestro Crispin caramillo (pseudonym i'or -Cmidido
Marfa Trigueros']• Published- in Madrid., L"'llprenta
de Villalpando., 1802. (Grismer)

177.

Prop,ra.."11.me de Basile et Ouitterie., ou Le Triomnhe
de Don Q;uichotte. Pantomime heroi-camiaue en trois
actes nar le cito en ub~ • mise en sc~ne du cito en
Gougibu.s a ne; ballet du cit. E. Hus. _J•Tusiaue
comuos~e et adapt6e a 11action par les citoyens
E. Hus et 11 auteur. Jou~e uar 1 1ouverture du Th~~tr,e;
de la Gait~ [Paris) le 28 fructidor an IX [1802].
Published in Paris., Chez l 'Auteur., 1802. · 1PC 111;
Bardon)

178.

Don Q;uixote. Roma.ntisch-komische Oper in drei Acten
von K.F. Heusler. . Published in Vien.na., l80J. {Same
as Hensler., 1802'?) . ( PG lll~; Rius 765; Gri siner)

179.

Der verliebte Don Qui ·ote. Bu.rleskon von A. Bode.
Published in Leipzig., 1804. (PC 11; Rius 766)

180.

Don Quijote de la Mancha, resuscitado in Italia,
Comedia nueva de magi burlesca en tres jornadas
para tres uersonas, com-ouesta nor dos inp;enios. ·
Peri'ormed inKaclrid., 1805. Unpublished; nanuscript
in Spanish National Library., Madrid.
{PG 116)

181.

Don Chisciotto.

Opera in Italian. Libretto by Rossi.,
Performed in Milali'. in 1805.
Published in Milan., 1805. (PC 117; EM; Haywood)

music by Pedro Generali.

182.

Rodomont; ou, Le net it Don Quichotte. Melodri:une
heroi-comiq-qe_. 111~1~ de vaudevil 7 e, en trois act es,
I grarid snectacle. By P. Villiers, Br 7zier fils,
and L.A. GoufflE!. Performed at the Theatre de la
Gait~ {Paris) Harch 7, 1807. Published in. Paris,
Barba., 1807. (EH; Grismer)

183.

Bed~no., ou le sa.ncho de Bisna~ar, melodrame en trois
actes, en prose,· pre..c.f)d~ a 1 uu p-r..Qlogue+--~ 1,-:n, ·Gold-raan
et Ande. Musicue de }'.:1'I. :uaissain et -:HH"• Ballet de
!1. Richard, nensionnaire de _l •Acad r!!ie Imneriale de
Nusioue. Performed in the 'l'h~ttre de 1 1.Ambigu (Paris)·
October 6, 1{307. Published in Paris., Barba, 1807.
(PC 118; EM)
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Don Qu:i,.jote. Ballet-panto:rni:rne py Paul Taglioni,
music by Umlauff'. Unpublished; :manuscript.written
about 1807 in Spanish National Library, I>'.Iadrid.
(EM)

185.

Don .Quixote in Barcelona, a farce. Published in
London, Joseph Moser, 1808. (PC 120; Rius 730)

186.

Don Kikhot. Ballet in two acts. Performed in
·Russia, December, 1809. Unpublished. (Turkevich}
Don Kishot. Ballet in five acts by Didelot.
Performed in Russiai, 1809. (Turkevich)

188.

El Don Quijote de Ahora con Sancho Panza el de
Antarfo, Dialogo representable nor Francisco 1:-'iaeseguer.
Published in 1809. (A scene between Napoleon and
Sancho Panza) (PC 121)
Don Quichotte et son ecuyer Sancho Pan!a. Fol'ie en
deux tableaux a suectacle uar l-·'.iH. Cuve ier et Franconi
jeun~. Performed at the Th6!tre du Cirque Oly.m.pique
(Paris) in 1810. published in Paris, Barba, 1811.
(PC 123)

190.

Don crnisciotto. Italian opera. Libretto by S.B.
Pallavicini, music by Antonio, conde de Miari.
Performed in Venice in 1810. Published in Belluno,
Tip. Tissi, 1810. (PC 124; Rius 796; EH)

191.

La Fa:rnille de Don t;):uichotte. Prologue de Don Q,uichotte,
en vaudevilles, uar N. Brazier. published in Paris,
Barba, 1811. (PC 126; EM)

192.

Die Abenteuer des Ritter Don Quixote von la Mancha.
Lustspiel in Funf Akten von [Friedrich Ludwig] Seide1 •
.overture and :musical interludes by the author.
Performed at the National Theatre (Berlin) May 20,
1811 •. published in 1811. (PC 125; Rius 771; Grismer;
Haywood).

193.

Sancho Panza en su :obierno. Sainete. One act in
verse. By Jos Naqueda. Performed in 1812. (PC127;
LaGrone)

194.

Die stirmne der Natur.
{Bertrand)

19.5.

Hons ieur Crooue-Mi taine, ou Le Don C~ uicnotte de Noisyle-Seco Vaudeville in one act and a prologue. By
Desaugiers, Brazier, and Merle. Performed at the
Th6~tre des Variates {Paris) April 1, 1813. Published
in Paris, Barba., 18130 (EH)

Play in four acts, 1812.
1
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196.

er deutsche Don Qui ·ote oder El Hidalqo Heinz
von Knauster. Performed in 115. No publication
ini'ormation available. (Bertrand.)

197.

L' Isle de Barataria. Vaudeville en un acte. By
Augustin Eugene scribe and Oscar Delavigne. Published
;i.n Paris, 1815. {PC 129; Gris1;1er)

198.

Les Noces de Gamache, opera en trois actes. Libretto
by Francisco Antonio Eugenio de Pla.nard, music by
Robert Nicolas 9ha.rles Bochsa. Performed at the
Th~!tre de 1 1 0pera Comique (Paris} September 16, 1815.
Published •in Paris., .1815. {PC 128; Rius 710; Bardon;
Haywood)

199.

Sa..T1cho dans 1 1 Isle de Barataria. 'Pant arnime boufonne
en· deu..""{ actes avec un prolor.me, orn~e de danses,
marches, evolutions, combats, etc., ns.r 1,IT1. cuvelier .
et Franconi jeune. Musiaue par N. Dreuilh. Musical
interludes by M. Jacquinet. Peri'ormed in the Th~ttre
du Cirque Olympique (Paris) February 14., 1816. Published
in Paris., Bar?a, 1816. (PG 130; EM:; Frenzel; Grismer)

200.

Don Quixote und Sancho Panza, oder die Hochzeit des
Cam&cho. Dra.-rn.atisches Sniel mit Gesan in
Aufzua~~
von August Klingemann. Peri'ormed in 1 17{?).
Published in Leipzig and Altenburg, 1815; published
in Vienna, Leopold Grund., 1821. (Rius 770; Bertrand;
GS & GH)

201.

El Caballero andante.

202.

non Quixotte, ou Les Noces de Gamache. Ballet by
Federico Harco Antonio Veuva. Perf'orm.ed by :Mr.
Vestris ·and IvJme. Angiolini in London, 1822. (EH)

203.

Le Petit Don Quichotte, arrang~ en v~:udeville par
L, Laurier. Music by Mercadante. Perforrned in Paris.,
December 6., 1822. Published in Paris., Raze, 1822.
(PG 85; EM)

.

I

.

?lay in German by Adam Ohlen.,.
schlager. Performed in 1817. No publication ini'ormation available.. (Bertrand)

Don Canizales. Play in four acts, in Gerrnan, by
.
Rosalia von Collin. Performed in 1823. No publication
information available. (Bertrand)

205.

Die Hochzeit des Camacho. Ouer in zwei Acten nach
Cervantes. Libretto by Ludwig Friedrich von Lichter1:stein, music by Felix Mendelssohn-Barthody. Performed
in Berlin in 182L~. Piano score published ca. 1825.
(PC 132; Rius 772; Grismer; Haywood)
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206.

Don Quijote y Sancho Pe.nza en el castillo del Duaue,
comedia en tres actos yen verso. By Francisco de
Paula Hart!. Performed· June. 15, 1821.~. ·Unpublished;
manuscript in Madrid Municipal Library. (PC 131;
Rius. 604; LaGrone)

207.

Les Noces de ·Garnache, ou6ra comioue en deux actes,
aroles de r,r.M:. · homas Sauva.o-e et Duoin musiaue
de M. Mercadante arran? e nour la sc ne fran aise
par N. Guen e. Performed in the Odeon (Paris May 9,
182,5. No publication information available. (See
Sauvage and Dupin, 1830, 1836, 1841, ·and 1869)
{PG 133; EM)

208.

La due~a dolorida. Comedia en tres actos yen ·verso.
Unpublished; manuscript dated 1826 in Nadrid Municipal.
Library. (PC 134; LaGrone)

209.

Don Chisciotto. Opera 1 in two acts. -Music by Manuel
de Popolo Vicente Garcia. Perf'ormed in New York and
Paris in 1827. No publication inf'ormation available.
{PC 13$; EM)

210.

Theatre of the Court of Barataria; Comedies and
,Proverbs by· c.E. von Berzel-Sternan. Published in
Germany, 18~8. (Bertrand)

211.

Don Kikhot,•. Ballet presented in St. Petersburg during
and after 1828. Unpublished. (Turkevich)

212.

Don,...,Quixote, a drar:1.a founded on the tale by Cervantes.
Published in London, Cumberland, 1828. (Rius 734)

213.

Don Quijote en las bodas de Ca.macho. Zarzuela.
Rewoi.,ked version of the Quijote opera· of Hercadante,
Sauvage, and Dupin. Performed ca. 1830. No
publication information available. (PC 133)
Les Folies de Qardenio, tragi-com~die en cing actes,
en vers. By Florimond Ronger (Herv6). Performed in
Paris., ca. 1830. Published in Paris, Pranrois Targa,
1830 •. (Rius 668; Grismer)

215.

Don ();uixote of La :Mancha, the Knight of the Se.d Visage.
One-act ·c01nedy perforr:ied in Russia ca. 1830. (Turkevich)

216.

Don Chisciotte alJ.e nozze di Ge.maccio. Helodra:nia
jocoso en un acto uresentado en el Teatro ?rinciual
de C~diz en el Carnaval de 1830 nara el beneficio
del maestro Nerca.dante. Traducido por D.C.J.N. [from
the· Italian of }~. Ferrero]. Also performed in :Madrid,
July, 1869. Published in cidiz, Ramon Howe, 1830.
(Grismer; GS & GM)
·
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Don Qui ·ote de la J.-rancha en Sierra Morena nor
Ventura de 1a __ Vega y C rdenas. Performed in the
Teatro de la Cruz (Madrid) December 24,· 1832.
{see Vega y Cardenas, 1861) (PC 136; UE; AT)

218.

Il.f'urioso ne111 Isola di San Domingo. Opera in
three acts. Libretto by G. Ferreti, music by
g.aetano Donizetti. Per.formed in Rome, 1833. No
publication information available. (Same as
.following?) (PC 138; Haywood)

219.

Il .furioso nell r Isola di s. Domingo_ Melodra..'lj'l.ma
in due atti da raunresentarsi nel teatro dell 1
eccelentissima ci tt~ di Barcellona, 1 1 anno 1831.J.•
Published by Vedova e Figli di A. Brusi, 1834.
(Same as preceding?) (Rius 798; Grismer)

220.

Les Noces de· Gamache. Ballet-uantomime-folie en
deux acts.· Libretto by L. J. Milon, .music by E. C.
Lef'evre. Performed in Russia, produced by Blash,
January 22, 18340 No publication information
available. (Same as Milon arid Lefevre, 1801)
(PC 112; Turkevich)

221.

,Don Qui jote y Sancho Panza en el castillo del
Dugue. Comedia en cuatro actos yen verso.
By Jose Robre1'fo.
First performed under the 'title
El f"am.oso caballero andante Don Oti.ijote de la Mancha
y su escudei•o :Sancho Panza in the Teatro de Barcelona,
September 7, 1834. Published in Barcelona, J.
Torner, 1835. (?C 139; Rius 6.07)

222.

Don Quixote. Operetta. By George Herbert Bona1Jarte
Rodwell. Performed in the Adelphi. Theatre (London)
in 1835. (EH; Haywood)

223.

Don Guichotte aux noces de ca..~ache. ·Folie-vaudeville
en troi s actes. By Thome.s Sauvage and Dupin.
Performed in the The~tre de 1 1 .Ambigu Comique (Paris)
December 26, 1835. Published in Paris, Bezou, Barba
Quay, 1836. (EM; Grismer)
Don Chiscio'tte. Operetta in two acts. Nusic by
Alberto Mazzucatto. Perf'ormed in the theatre of·
La Canobbiana (Milan) April 26, 1836. (PC 140;
Rius 799; EH)
Don Quixote ved Ca.rnachos Bryllup. Original pentomimik-ballet i tre Acter of August Bournonville.
Eusikken arrangeret og componeret or' .t.tr. Spigernester.
Per.formed in the-National Theatre (Copenhagen)
February 24 and February 25, 1837. (PC 141; EM)
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227.

I
. ,.,.
• I
Lo P rincep
d, comico.
,

,

,

Published in 1837.

(Rius 661)

Lo e,- "1icomic~
Comedia en dos actes "'' en vers
catal , escrita uer un Nicomico fpseudonym £'or Abdon
TerradasJ •. _Published in Barcelona, A. Berdeguer,
1838. (PC 142; Grismer)

_228.

Hidalgo du tenms de Don---9.gic·hotte, com~die en un acte.
By Emile coquatrix (Nicet~s Periaux). -· ·Published in
1840. (Grismer)

229.

Don Quixote·. ·Ballet. By Wenzel Gahrich. Peri'ormed
ln Berlin, 1840. No publication information available.
(See also i'ollowing} (Grismer; Haywood)_

230.

Don Quixote. Kom;sches Divertissement in 1 Akt von
Paul Taglioni. Husik von Gfillrich. Performed in
Berlin, ca. 1840. Published in Berlin, 1859.
(See also preceding) (PC 156; Rius 775; EM; Haywood)

231.

Don Q,ui;jote de la Mancha. Comic opera in two acts.
Libretto by Thomas Sauvage and Dupin, music by
Mercadante. Peri'ormed in the Teatro de la Cruz
(Madt>id) July 15, 1841. No publication information
available. (Same as Sauvage and Dupin, 1836) (-PC-13-3-)

232.

Do~ Quixote et Sancho Pan~~• Comedy in six ~cenes,
a prologue and an epilogue. By Auguste Joucnand.
Perf armed at _ the Th~~tre du Luxembourg ( Paris ) in
1843. No publication information available. (PC 145)

233.

Don Qu;chotte et Sancho Pan~a. Pi~ce en deux actes
et treize tableaux, nar Ferain2nd Laloue et Anicet
Bourgeois. Performed at the Th6~tre du Cirque (Paris)
October 12, 18L~3. Published in Paris,- Marchant,
ca. 1843. (PC 144; Grismer)

234.

Don·_ ,Chisciotto. Ballet. By G. LU:catoni. Performed
in Nilan, 184.S. No publication information available.
(EM)

Don Quixote. Operetta. Libretto by Haci'arren (son),
iiiusrc by G:A. Macfa.rren (i'ather). Performed in the
Drury Lene Theatre (London)· February 3, 1846. No
publication information available. (PC 1L~6; Rius

735)

236.

Don Q,uichotte et Sancho Panza. Gueretta. By Antoine
s. Clapisson. Pe~f'ormed in Paris~ December 11, 1647.
No publication information availa.bl.e. (EM; Haywood)
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237.

238.

Le Nouveau Don Quichote. Opera in three acts.
Libretto by Count Fredro., music by Stanislau
1-brtiu.s~_Q. Per.formed ·in Wilna., 1847. Mo• publication
ini'ormation available. . (EH; Haywood)
~on Guichotte et Si:mcho _Pan1a, tabl~au grotesa_ue en

un act. -· - Paroles et -musigue de Florimond Ronger

(dit Herv~). Per.formed at the Th~atre de 1 1 0p~ra
(Paris) March 5, 1848. Publi·shed in Paris., Beck.,
1848. (PC 147; Grismer)

239.. El gran Sancho Panza. Zarzuela., en un acto. By
J. Bergai'ro. Music by N.N. Per.forr:1ed ca. 1850.
-li{o publication ini'ormation available.

(PC 223)

Il uiccolo Don Chisciotte. Scherzo· c6'rnico in un atto
di A. Castiglioni. Per.formed ca. 1850. No publication
inf'ormation available.
(PC 223).
Don Qui chotte, Onlra bouf.fon. Libretto by Descha..rn.ps.,
music bys. Penard. Peri'ormed ca. 1850. No publication
in.formation available. ( Same as Pesar., 1871? Or same
as Deschamps, 1874?) (PC 219)
Peor es urgallo, o· Don Q;ui j ote con .faldas. J1_i_guete
en un acto. ·_ By Antonio Garcia Guti~rrez. Perf'ormed
ca. 1850. No publication in.formation available.
(PG 221; Rius 605)
Don G:uijote. Baile comuuesto con varias escenas de
la· novela por e 1 bailarin e sna~ol I-Mndez. Peri' ormed
at La Scala (Milan). ca. 1850. No publication in.formation available.
(PC 220)

244.

Don Q:uijote de la Mancha, zarzuela c~nica en.prosa
-y verso en 3 actos nor Joaau.fn Perrar.16n y Hanue:i_ ·
Juvanet Oms. Per.formed ca. 1850. Unpublished;
·manuscript in the Spanish National Library, Madrid.
(AT)

P.,on G,u.ichotte, di vertissernent, par Theolier. Music
by Lassim.ane. Performed ;in Paris., ca. 1850. Ho
publication information available. (PC 22l~; EH)
Don Quichotte.

ln Paris., 18~0.

247.

Drama.
(PC

By Prosper N~rim~e.

148; Rius 712)

Published

.Redington I s .Juvenile Drama, Don Quixote,. or, .. the Knight.
oi' t:.1.e \1oeful Countenance. A Drama in t·wo Acts, 4
Plates of Characters, 5 Plates of Scenes, 2 Plates
of i·.Jings, 1 Ton Drop, 11otal 12. · Adanted only for
Redintonrs Characters and Scenes. Published in London,
J. Redington, 1850. (Rius 733; Grismer)
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Don Qui.iota y Sancho Panza, Zarzuela, uor Jost
Vel~squez y S~.nchez. · Performed· in the Teatro
de San Fernando (Sevilla) in 1854. Unpublished.(PC 150; Rius 618)
Las bodas de Camacho. Comedia arreglada del
franc6s, en 3 .actos y en prosE!_. By Laureano
sfuchez Garay. Performed in·-nadrid, 1858.
No publication information·· available.
(PC 153;
Rius 619)
250.

Parodia de Tigado de Tigreo By Francisco Gomes de
Amorim. Performed in Lisb·on, February 11, 1859.
No. publication information available.
(PC 151;

Rius· 811)

a venta encantada
Zarzuela entres
v~rso, lStra de Don Adolfo Garcia v B
de D. Antonio Re-oarez. Libretto co-authored by
Luis Garcia Luna. Performed in Madrid 1859.
Pul51ished in·Madrid; Jost Rodriguez, 1~59. {PC 154;
Rius 620; AT)
Ein n.euer Don Q,uixote, oder-Edelmann und :Millionar.
Lust- und Scherzsuiel in 2 Acten nach·Kotzebue, von
C. Gollmick. Published in Frankfurt, 1859. (PC 1,5.5;·
Rius 774)·
Don Chisciotte della Mancia. -Opera. Libretto by
Angelo Siby, music by Carlo Rispo. Performed in
Naples, 1859. No publication information available.
(EM)

Q,uij.ote masquerade. Performed at ball gi-ven in Eadrid
by the Duke aY1d Duchess of Medina-Celi, :I,861. {Rius 560)
Der· neue Don Quichotte. -_ Lustsuiel in einem Acte.
Nach dem FranztSsischen von Alexander Bergen.
Published in Vienna, Wallishauser, 1861. · {PG 160;
Rius 776;. EM lists same work as an operetta in t·wo
acts, music by- Franz; .Grismer)
256.

La Estafeta de Urganda; o, Aviso de Cid Asarn-,Ouzad
Benen ·e1i sobre el desence..nto del G1:u.i ·ote. By Nicolis
D az de Benjumea. Published in London, J. ~-lertheimer,
1861. (Rius 631; .Grismer) ·
Don Q,uiiote. - Lustiges Sings-oiel in 2 Acten. Published
in Vienna, Wallishauser, 1861.. (Sarne as Bergen, 1861?)
:(Rius 777)

258.

Los-molinos de viento, Comedia en tres actos yen
prosa. By Manuel Ortiz de Pinedo. Performed on
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Febr-qary· 7, -1861. Published in Madrid; -Jos~
Rodriguez, 1861. (LaGrone)
259.

Don Quijote de la.Mancha. By Ventura de 1a·vega
y C~rdenas (a reworking of his 1832 play), music
by Asenjo ·Barbieri. Per.formed in the Teatro del
Pr!ncipe . (Madrid) April 23, · 1861. published in
Madrid., Jos6 M. Ducazcal., 1861. (PC 136 reproduces
1861 title page; Rius 625; AT; EN reproduces sarr1e
title page with hand1,orri ting of Barbieri and Vega)

260.

Don Q.uichotte, on~ra comioue en trois act es nar .·
Jules Bar.bier et Michel Carri. ·1v1usi2ue de
[Ernest] Boulanger. Perrormed at the Th ~tre
Lyrique (Paris) May 10,. 1864. · Published in Paris,
Levy., _1869.
(PC. 174; Rius 715; EM) . .

261.

Don Quichotte, Pi~ce en trois actes et huit
tableaux nar l·Il'-1. P. Dalloz et Victorien Sardou.
Perf'ormed at the The~tre du Gyrnnase (Paris) June
1864. Published in Paris, Michel L~vy fr~res~
1864. (See Dalloz, Sardou, and Renand, 1895)
(PG 163; Rius 714; Grismer)
·

MM.

25,

262.

La· Insu1a·Barataria. Zarzuela en tres actos y·en
verso. Libretto by Luis :Mariano de Larra, music by
Emilio Arrieta. Performed in the Teatro del Circa
(Madrid) December 28., 1864. (PC 164; .Rius 630;
Grismer}
·

263.

El Cabal 7 ero del Bosaue. Gomedia en un acto. In
verse·. By Danie1-·s?.nchez Santos. Performed in
186.5. Unpu~blished; manuscript in Spanish J:Iationai
Library, Madrid. (LaGrone)

264.

Amor del Genia. Drfu~a en verso urecidido de un
prologo nor Hanuel V:fctor Garc!a. Performed in
Had.rid., 186,5. Unpublished. (PC 165}

265.

Las boclas de Caiilacho, uor F. Garcia Cuevas. :Husica
de Antonio Reuarez. Performed in the Teatro del
Cir co {Madrid) October 9., 1866. Published in I•la.drid,
Fortanet, 1866. {PC 167; -Rius 632)

266.

Aventuras de Don Quijote de la Mancha. Producci6n
l{r;co-bufa en dos acto.§.. Libretto by Casa.mayor and'
Utrera., music by Jan Nilpagher. Performed in Madrid,
February, 1868. No publication information available.
(PC 172; Rius 636; -LaGrone)

267.

Los Farsantes, pa.so oue past en un ·,ugar ·de la Mancha
en el·. sig7 o XVII, escrito en lengua ar~biga por Chit-

I

,

- 128 Ha.raete· Berenn.-ena
traducido en esue.iiol. nor el
Licencia.do Salsinuedes. By Jos Maria·Guti~rrez
de Alba. Performed in the Teatro de los-Bufos
Madrilef'tos (Circe) (Madrid) February 8, 1868.
Published in Madrid, Jos6 Rodriguez, 1868. (PC 14].;
Rius 637; GS &.GM)

268.

Don Quij.ote en las bodas de Ca-rnacho._ Spanish version
of the operetta of Sauvage; Dupin, and Mercadante
(1825, 1830), adapted by an anonymous writer. Presented
in the Teatro de la Zarzuela (Madrid)_ July 20, 1869.
No publication information available.· ( PC 133)

269.

Don Quixote. Short ballet· in four acts and eight
scenes. · By Marius Petipa, ~usic by Aloysius Fyodorovich Minkus. Perf'ormed.December -14 through December
17, 1869, in Russia. :Ho publication information
available. (See Petipa and Minkus, .1871, 1-901,
1923, 1932, 1971} (Turkevich)

270.

Don Quijote VII; zarzuela. de ·circu..l'lstancias. Music
by Apolinar.Brull. Performed in Nadrid, 1870.- No
publication information available. (PC 175}

271.

Don Quixote. Revised ballet in five acts and eleven
scenes, ·with a proiogue and an epilogue. By Harius
·petipa, music by Aloysius ~Jodorovich Minkus.
Performed November 9, 1871. No publication inf'ormation available. (SeePetipa and Minkus, 1869, 1901,
·
1923, 1932, 1971) (Turkevich}

272.

Don Quijote, o la venta encantada. Opera in three
acts. By N. Pla."1.as. Perf'ormed in the Teatro Nacional.
(Mexico city) November 9, 1871. No publication
information available. (PC 177; Rius 812)

273.

Don· Qu.ijote. By Pinhiero Chagas. Perf'ormed in
Lisbon, ce.;, ·1872. · No publication information available.
(PC 177t Rius 812).

274.

Don G.ui.iote slotimo, nieza en un acto y · en verso
escri ta exu,resrunente. por
nara. el benef'icio de
la aplaudicl.a-actriz Da. Amalia Eod~.iar, y estrenada
con ~xito extraortlinario en el teatro de la Princesa
[Valencia?}. Published in Valencia, V. Daroqu!,
1872. (PC 176; Rius 639)
Los dos-genios. Loa en unacto yen.verso. By Pedro
A. Torres.. Published in_ Tarragona, l4.ligrub!, 1873.
(;PC 179 Rius 642)

276.

La cuna del G.);ui;iote. _A:pr6posito en un acto~ -.By
Tomii.s }1artinez Marquina. Performed in the rreatro

- 129 del Ateneo Tarraconense de la .c;ase Obrera.
Published.in Tarragona, Fuigrubi, 1873. (See
Martinez, 1874) (Rius 643; Grismer; LaGrone}

277.

n cabalJ.ero andante
Comedia en un acto ar1"e ,lada
del francs a la escena esna~ola~ By Ricardo de la.
Vega. Published in :Madrid, }1.G. Hernfudez, 1873.
(LaGrone)

278.

Don Quixote. Es-oectacu7ar y·extravagante vodevil en
cinco actos, ada-otado al original espa!lol de D.
Migue7 de CervB.ntes Saavedra. By Barret Silvester
{pseudonym for J.G. Noe). Performed in New York,
September, 1873. No publication information available.
{EM)

279.

a cuna del -ui·ote un nr&lo,o, un roceso
.Apron6sito en dos actos, nor Toms Martinez. Published
in Tarragona, Puigrubi, 1874. · (See Martinez, 1873}
{Grismer)

280 •. Don Q:uichotte. Operette-bou.i'fon. In one a.ct.
Libretto by M.J. Deschamps, music by Emile Pessard.
Performed in the Salle Evard (Paris) February 13,
1874. No publication information available. (PC 181;
EM; Haywood)
Ro ue Guinart dra,~a en tres actos v· en verso nor
C rlos Coello y Pacheco. Performed in the Teatro
Espanol (Hadrid) October 24, 187L~. -Published in
Madrid, Imprenta de la Biblioteca de Instrucci6n y
Recreo., 1874. (PC 183; Rius 612; Grismer}
282.

. 283.

Don Quixotte.. Opera. Libretto by Victorien Sardou,
music by Jacques Offenbach. Performed at the Th~~tre
de la Gait~ (Paris) in_l875. Unpublished; manuscript
fragment in the Music Library of the Ayuntarniento,
Madrid. (EM; Haywood)
Princess Toto and Don Quixote. Comic opera. . By·
Frederick Clay. Performed in London, 187.5. lfo
publication information available. (See Nal tby,
i876) (Haywood)
Don Q,uixote de la Hsnqha. A comedy in five acts,
taken from Cervantes I :tlOYel of that na.:.~e. By Ars
H.s. Burton. Published in San Francisco, U.S.A.,.
1876. (PC 188)

285.

La lettura del Don Chisciotte •. Co:m:media storica in

4 atti. By Nichael Cucinella~ Performed in I1ilan,
1876.

No publication information available.

(PC 225)
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286.

Una escena del Quijote. Cuadro enistdico original
yen verso nor Aureliano Ruiz. Performed April 23,
1876. Published in Granada, P. Ventura· Sabatel,
·
1876. {PC 187; Grismer; LaGrone)

287.

Don Guijote de la Mancha. Opera in a prelude and
three acts. Libretto by .Maltby and H•.paulton,
music. :by Frede.rick. Clay.. Perf'orm.ed in the· Alhambra
Theatre {London} September 25, 1876. Published in
London, 1876. (PC 185; EH; Grismer}

288.

pon Q;uijote ·y la Condesa Trifaldi • . By Lope Torres
and Tomas Acero. Performed in the Teatro Lope_ de
Vega {Valladolid) in 1877. No publication information .
. available. (PC 191; Rius 649)

289.

O locura o santidad. Drama en tres actos. In prose.
By·Jos~ Echegaray. Performed January 22; 1877.
Published in 1881. (LaGrone)

290.

Don Quixote. Operetta. Libretto by Karl Gra.ndorf,
music by L. Roth and Max Ritter von Weinzierl.
Per.formed in the Stadttheater (Graz) in November,
1877. Published in 1877; published in Vienna,
1879. (EM).

291.

Ten living tableaus representing passages from the
Quijote. Directed by Fernando Miranda and Felipe
G. cusachs. Performed in the Union League Theatre
(New York) April 23, 1878. (PC 192)
Don Chisciotte della Mancia. Heroi-comic opera
in three acts. Librett;oby Fiorentino and Gallo,
music by Luigi Ricci. Performed in Venice, February
4, 1881; performed in the Teatro Circo Ecuestre
(Barcelona) March 8, 1884. No publication ihfqrmation
available. (:PC 217; Rius 800; SM; Haywood)
Sancho Panza. Canricho. c6m.ico en dos cuadros y en
verso arreglado del inmortal Don Quijote de Cervantes.
By Juan·Holas y Casas.- ·published in Barcelona,
Bastinos, 1881; 2nd ed., 1894. (PC 193; Rius 654;
LaGrone).
·
·
Don Qu.icho-tte et Sancho Panca ! Paris. Dialogue in
verse by Gaston Descha.raps. Published in Paris, 1882.

(PC 197)

295.

.

Dori Quixote. Opera in three acts. By A. Neuendorf.
Peri'orm.edin the Ger-mania Theatre (New York) in 1882.
No publication information available. (EH}
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El f'iscal de ·los gigantes. Gomedia- en cuatro act9..§..
y en verso uor .A.lllenodoro Urclaneta. Published in
Caracas, 1882. ··Unpublished;·manuscript •in Central
Library, Ba:r-celona. (PC 196; Rius 656)
YoribaT, ein neuer Don Q;uichote. By F. Wick.
Perf'ormed in So:ndershauser, 1883. No publication
inf'ormation available.. (Er-I).Don c:i;u.i.iote en 1 a Sierra. Cuadro c6mico en verso.
By Francisco Perez Collantes. Published in Madrid,
Enrique Vi_cente, 188L~.
(PC 198; LaGrone)

299.

Don Quixote. Opera. By J~ Redding. Performed in
New York, 188~.. No publication information available.

{EM)

300.

Don Chisciotto.. Ballet in two acts. By Giovanni
Lucantini. Performed in Milan, December 26, 1884.
No publication information available. ·(Haywood)

301.

Don Qui.iote de Val lcarca, Passeig comich-tragichextraordinari. By c. Gum~. Published in _Barcelona,
Llibveria Espanyola de I. Lopez, 1885; 2nd ed.
ca. 1890. (Grismer)
·

302.

Don Quijote en Buenos Aires. Revista buf'o-pol!tica
de •circunstancias, en un acto yen verso, de-Eduardo
~ - - Performed in the Teatro de la Opera (Buenos
Aires) October 2L~, 1885. Published in Buenos Aires,
1885. (PC 199; Rius 657; Grismer; _UE)

303.

En. un luR;ar de la M2.ncha.
Sainete 7 !rice en un acto
y en verso. Libretto by Luis I,.lariano de Larra, music
by Luis Arnedo. Performed in the Teatro Martfn·
(Madrid} October 25, 1887. Published in Hadrid,
Jos~ Rodr{guez, 1887.
(PC 200; fill}
·

Don Qui jote de• Andaluc!a, Obra ci entffica, uol -f tica,
literaria y c6mica; en cua.tro actos yen urosa. original
de Antonio Ferna.ndez
Moreno. Published in Sevilla,·
Giron~s y Orciu!ia, 188 • (PC 202; Grismer)
·

S

30.5.

Don. Quixot_~-• Op~ra. Libretto by Eva.I;-s and Hood,
music· by G•. Martin Harry. Performed in 1888. no
publication information available.· (EH)
Don Chichotte. By L. Roth. · Perf.orroed in Buciapest,
lb88. Ho publication ·information available.
(Same
as Gran~orf', Roth~ and Weinzierl, 1877-Z) (Haywood)
Une f'in in~dit des r,;;lorieuses aventures de Don
'-michotte de la Eanche. Comedy in verse. By n:. J.
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Nurbal. Performed·in Bordeaux, 1889.
tion information available. (PC 203)

No publica-

308.

Don Quijote. Lyric drama in German. By Ropcherneeter. Performed in 1892. No publication information available. (PC 205)

309.

Cervantina. Fantas! a quijotesca en un acto y tres
cuadros, en verso, por Josd Marla Ovejero de los
Cobos. · Performed in the Teatro Calderon (I''ladrid)
June 5, 1892. Published in Madrid, Jos~ Rodr{guez,
1892. · ( PG 204; LaGrone)

310.

Don Quixote, or the Knigli.'t of the Woeful Countenance.

A Music al draroa, in two acts, by George Almar, Esq.
As perfo:rmed at the Metropolitan minor Theatres,

with a fine engraving. Music oy Seymur. Performed
in London, Max 1, 1893. Published· in London,
Cumberland, _1893. (PC 137; Rius 732; EM; Grismer)

311.

Don Quijote. Zarzuela en un acto. Libretto by 1
Ricardo Curros and Juan.Lorente, music by Joaquin
Taboada Steger. Performed in the Teatro Eslava
(Madr~d) in 1894. Unpublished. ( PC 206)

312.

Don C'uixote. Operetta. By G. Jacobi. Performed
in London and Leipzig, 1894. No publication information available. (EH)

313.

Don Quijote~ Opera. By Karl Kisser. Performed
in Switzerland, ca. 1895. No publication infer~
mation available. (PC 215;· Rius. 813)

314.

Alonso "Quixano" otherwise Don nQui,jote": A
Drarl'i.a tis a tion of the Novel of ·Cervantes, and_ specially
of those parts which he left unwritten. By G.E.
!-lor·rison. Per~ormed in Lendt.· 1895. Published
in London, Elk;in Matthews, ld95 •· ( PC 208; Rius
739; Grismer; GS & G:M)

315.

Don Quixotte. Opera. Libretto by Vic tori en Sardou
and Carlos Nuitter, music by Albert Renand. Performed
at the Th~ttre Chatelet {Paris) in 1895! performed
in the Lyceum Theatre (London)· May 4, ld95, with
Henry Irving as Don-Quijote. (See Sardou and Dalloz,
1864) (PC 163;-Rius 738; EM)
,. .
•.

316.

La nie ta de Don C.uijote. . Jup;uete c6mico-l:!rico en
un acto -y en. verso, original de Eduardo :Montesinos
J Die~im~nez-Prieto. Music by Miguel Santonja.
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317.

Don Quixotte. Musical tragicomedy in thr_ee acts.
By Wilhelm )uenzl. Performed in ·Berlin-, 1897;
perf'orm~d in Prague; performed in Graz. ,P\l.blished
in Berlin, Bote and G. Bock, 1897. (Same as Kanzel,
1911?) (Bertrand; EM reproduces title page)

318.

Don Quichotte. -By Georg W. Rauchenecker. Performed
in.Elberfeld, 1897. No publication info_rmation
available. (EH; Haywood)
·

319.

Sancho_ Pa..ll!a~om~die-lyrioue en ouatre .:~ctes et
hµ; t Table ux. Libretto -by R. Yves-Plessis, .music
by Emile Jaques Dalcroze. Performed in the Theatre
of Geneva, 1897. Published in Geneva, Adolphe
Henn, 1897; published in Paris, Calmann-LeV'J, 1897.
(PC 212; EM reproduces title page; Grismer)

320.

Don Quijote de Madrid. Comedia en tres actos Yen
verso. By_ Mariano de Vela y Maestre. Performed in
the Teatro de la Comedia ~Madrid) January 23, 1897.
Published in Madrid, Rodriguez, 1897. (PC 211;
Rius .660; Grismer; LaGrone)
·

321.

Don Q,uichotte. Comic opera. Libretto by Harry B.
Smith, music by Reginald de Keven. Performed in
Boston, 1899. No publication information available.
(EtvI; Hay-~rnod)

322.

Don Quijote Returned to Sanity. Romantic comedy in
Czech. Libretto by Victor Dyck, music by Jaroslav
Krizka.. Perforr1ed ca. 1900. No :_?Ublication
·inf'o:rnation available. (EM)

323.

, s bodas de Crunacho
Comedia en tres actos arregla.da
del _franc s nor Joaauin Arimon. PeI'f_ormed in the
Teatro de la Princesa (Mad.rid) ca. 1900. No
publication information available. (PC 289)
Los galeotes. Comedy in four acts. By Seraffn
and Joaqu{n Alvarez Q.uintero. Per.formed in the
Teatro de la Comedia (Madrid) October 20., 1900.
Published in Nao.rid, R. Velasco, 1900. (PC-213;

.GS& GM)

Pon Guixot_a_

Revised version of Marius Petipa ts
short ballet. Designed by A.A. Gorski., music by
Aloysius Fyodorovich 1'-Iinb.-us. Settings by Golovin.
Performed in St. Petersburg during the-1901-1902
season. No nublication infor:mation available.·
(See Petipa and r1inku.s, 1869, 1871, 1923, 1932,
1971) (Turkevich)
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La venta·de Don Quijote. Comedia 1frica en un
acto, en nrosa y verso, original de Carlos Fern~ndez
Shaw. Music by Ruperto_ Chap!. Perf.orm.ed in the
. Teat.re Apolo (Madrid) December 19, 1902. Published
in M,dri_d, R. Velasco, 1903; 2nd ed., 1904. (-See
Fernandez Shaw, 1910) (PG 226 reproduces title page
of first edition; GS & GM; Grismer)
·
·

327.

Le gouvernement de Sancho Panca,

Com~die-bouff'e
en un acte avec couulets et choeurs. By Ft!lix
Cohen an.cl F.E. Legouix. Published in Paris,
Hennuyer, 1·903. ( PC 228; Grismer)
·--

_328.

Dori G;tiichotte de la :Manche. Comldie en deux actes
:gar Cecil Heryem, ilustr6e -oar Guydo. -Published in
Paris, Delagrave, 1903. (Grismer)
Don Quixote. Comic opera. By R.W. Jones. Performed
in New York; 1903. No publication information available.
("ID-I)

330.

Las bodas de Camacho, cuadro esc6nico, sacado del
Qµijote. By Jacinto Grau·and A. Gual, music by
P.E. _de Ferran. Performed in the Teatro T{ voli
(Barcelona) .June 12, 1903; :i;:er.formed in the Teatro
Price (Madrid) in 1903. Published in Barcelona,
Pedro Toll,' 1903. (PC 227; EM; GS & GM; Grismer)

331.

pon Quixote.· 0ueratic ade:otation in three acts of
the fiction' of :Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra. By
1'1.G. Kaufrr1a..--in. Performed in Pittsburg, 3~pta:m.ber
22, 1903.
(EM)

332.

Sancho en la Insula Barataria. Comedia •. Arreglo
teatral de un enisodio del Q,ui.jote. . By Nat!as
Calandrelli •. Perf'ormed•in Buenos Aires; 1904.
Published in Esparta, II, Wos. L~3 and 45, 1904.
(PC 2JQ; LaGroner-

333.

La Chevalier de la lorn2ue firiure, Don Qµichotte.
Pi~ce en cinq ~ct?s et· en vers, de I•i. Jaco11es Le
.
Lorrain,. d t aur~s Cervantes •. ·Music by H•.VUille:r:m.oe. ·
Perf'ormed in the Th~atre Victor Hugo (Paris) April 3,
1904. life publication information available. (See
Le· Lorrain; 1906; See Cain, 1910) (PC. 230)

334.

Don Q,,ii"ote noeta •. Narracitn cervantesca. Per
Est~ban Borrero y Echevarr a, escrita con motive de
la celebraci6n en La Habana del III centenario de
la · uolicaci6n de la obra maestra de Cerva.rites.·
Published in Havana, Librer a e Imprenta La Moderna
Poes!a, 1905. (Grismer)
·

- 135 335 •. Don Quijote y su escudero. Eoisodio esce'nico por
V.F.L. ,[pseudonym for Ventura Fernlndez L6pez] •
Published in Toledo, 1905. (PC 244)

336.

Las bodas de Dulcinea •. Anron6sito huertano por
Jos~ Hart:!nez Fornel. Performed in Hurica, 1905.
Published in Murcia, Imprenta de la Viuda de p.•
Pere116, 1905. (PC 241; Grismer)
·

337.

El pobre Don Gui.iote. Montlogo en verso. By
Luis Mill~. Published in Barcelona, _1905. (PG 243)

338.

Las bodas de ca.macho el rico, comedia de espect,culo
con ·canto. y baile, en ·un a.cto y tres cuadro11,... By
Pedro :Novo y Colson and Ramiro Blanco. Performed
in 1905 •. ·. Published in Madrid, 1913. ( PC 242}

339.

Don OUijote de la Nancha, comedia 1!rica, con·mi!sica
del maestro Teodoro San Jos~. en cuatro actos& escrita
~~rovechando la ouortunidad de la conmemoraci n de
~ - - . By Eduardo .Barriobero y Herrfu. Performed
in Madrid, 1905; performed in the Teatro Circo
(i•Iadrid) in 1914. Published in Nadrid, R. Velasco,
1905; published in Madrid, Gregorio pueyo, 1905.
(PC 240; AT; EM; Grismer)
on ·ichotte. Pi~ce en un acte uar Charles Soucaire.
Published in Paris, .Albert Mericant, ca. 190 • (PC 2L1.5;
Grismer)
Un desp.:obernado goberns,dor, uasa.ies tomados de 7 a
2a. parte. del O:uijote y concertados esc6nica..v;iente.
en cuatro j ornacias nor H. Horena y Galicia. Performed in the Teatro de. los Campos Eliseos (L6rida)
May 2, 1905. No publication information available.
(PC 231)
.
En casa de los Duques.

Theatrical ·scene uresented
at.the festivai honoring the tricentennlal of the
Quijote, sponsored by the Asociaci6n Patri&'tica
~ i a de Buenos Aires. Perf'orme0: May 7, 1905.
No publication information available •. (PC 232)

343.

Don Oui ·ote en Arar-on. Boceto l!°rico en un acto
y.siete cuadros. Libretto by S~ju , Goyena, •
Fernfudez y Gonz~lez, and Ari~o, music by Barrobia
y Trull~s. Pe1"forined in the Teatro· Circo (Zaragoza)
Hay 8, ·1905. Published· in Zaragoza, Emilio Casa.i!ol,
.1905. (PC 233; EM)
.

344.

-~ Insula Barata.ria, comedia en dos· actos, basada
en uno de los enisodi os del faraoso libro Don Q,uijote
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de

la Han.cha~ Arreglado .a la escena nor "Un
Cervant6filo 11 [pseudonym for Dr. Per;er].
.
Perf'ormed at the Teatro Cervantes (Halaga} May 9,
1905. Published in Almeria, Imprenta La Modernista,
1905. (PC 234; Grismer)
·

345.

La av'entura de los Paleotes ada taci6n esclnica del
cap tulo XXII de la Primera parte de Don Quijote
de la Mari.cha. By seraffn and Joaqufn: Alvarez Quintero.
Performed in the Teatro Real (Hadrid) May 10, 1905.
Published in Madrid, R. Velasco, 190$. _(PC 236;
GS & GM)

346.

El Caballero de. los Eime ios. Comedia en un acto.
Escenas renresentadas sobre el enisodiodel cau!tulo
XII de la Segunda ne.rte del 11 Quijote 11 uor Miguel
Ramos carri6n. Con illustraciones musicales del
maestro A. Vives. Performed in the Teatro Real
{Madrid)· May 10., 190,5. ·Unpublished.- (PC 237; EM)
La nrirnera salida. Cuadro esc~nico cornpuesto con
pasa,}es de Don G,ui,jote de la Mancha. By Eugenio
Salles. Performed in the Teatro Real (Madrid)
May 10., 1905. Published in Madrid, Velasco; 1905.
(PC: 235; Grismer)
El iiltimo c~pftulo. Pieza orip:inal de Nanuel Jost{
Othon. Performed-in the. Gran Teatro de la Paz
(San .~Luis de· Potosi) October 9 ,._ 1905. No ptj.blication
information available. (PC 2Jtj)

349.

_Dori Q!j_ichotte. Dra~e heroI-comigue en vers, en trois
parties et huit tableaux.. By Jean Richepin. Perfo.rmed
in the Th~~tre de la Com~die·Fran~aise (Paris)
October 16, 1905; performed in the Art Theatre
(Riga,. Finland) ca. 1905. Published in Ilustration
Teatral, nos. 16-17, 1905; }'JUblished in Paris,
Fa.squelle, 1905. (PC 239; Er1I; Grismer)

350.

Le chevalier de la lonGue fi~ure. Dra.ina. By Jac~ues
Le Lorrain. published in Paris, 1906.- . (S8Xle as
Le Lorrain, 1904?) (PC 247)
Aires nacionales, •zarzuela c6mica en un acto, dividido
en seis, cuadros, nr6logo y un intermedio, orir.;inal,
en. prosa y verso. Libretto by Diego Jimenez Prieto
and Felipe Firez Capo, music by Caballero and Calleja.
Performed in the Teatro de.Price (Madrid) October 30,
1906. Nq publication ip.formation available. (PC 246)
.

. .

.

.

I

.

.

El car,ro de la Muerte. Zarzuela fantas-tica, extravagante, · en un acto, dividido en tres cuadros, en

- 137 prosa. Libretto by Sinesio Delgado, music by
Tomls Barrera. Performed in the Teatro de la
Zarzue~a (Nadrid) April 12, ~907. PubLished in
Madrid, Hijos de Tomls Barrera, 1907. (PC 248;
Grismer)
Don Chisciotto della I-·i~incia. By Simone Besi •
. Performed in San Sepolcro, April 18, 1908. No
p:u,blication information available.
(Haywood)

354.

• or vida de Don Qui·ote! Jurr.uete ctmico en un acto
y en urosa; original de Antonio L pez Horri~L]L
Alfredo L6nez Alvarez.· Performed in th~ Teatro
del Principe· Alfonso (Madrid) May 16, 1908. No
publication information available.
(PC 249}
La derni'~re Dulcin~e. Comedy in five._ a..cts and in
verse. - By Ll-bert Dubois. Performed in the Th~~tre
Femina (Paris) June, 1908. Published in Paris,
La.._vnerre, 1902.
(PG 250; _Grismer)

356.

Don Quixotte, comic ouera in two acts. Libretto by
Fred Edmonds, music by Thomas J. · Hervitt. Published
in New York, curwen, 1909. (EN)

357.

Don Q.uijote, der sinnreiche Junker von der Hancha.
Husikal ;-sche Tragt,die in 3 Aui'zUgen. Libretto by
G. Fuchs, music by Anton: Beer-:·!albrunn. Published
in Leipzig, Brandstter, 19ll;p:;i.ano-vocal score.·
published iri Munchen, Drei :nasken Verlag, 1911.
(EM reproduces title page of. score; Lyte; Haywood)

358.

Don G:~uichotte. On~ra-comi oue heroiaue en cing act es.
Po~sie de H. HenriCain (dtaur~s Le Lorrain).
Musique de. N~ 1-..ra:ssenet. Performed in the Nonte
Carlo 'lheatre (Honte Carlo) February 19, 1910, with
Fyodor Chaliapin as Q,uijote; performed in the Bolshoi
Theatre (Mol:lcow·) in 1910 with Fyodor ·Chaliapin as
Quijote; . performed in the Th~!tre de la Gaitl (Paris)•
December 30, 1910. Published in: Paris, Heugel, 1911;
published in New York, G. Schirmer, 1911; score and
recording of Chaliapin singing last act of Monte.
Carlo performance in Musical Library of the Ayuntamiento, Nadrid •. (See Cain and Hassinet, 1929)
(PC 253; El"i reproduces photograph of Chaliapin as
Quijote; Frenzel; Haywood; Turkevi.ch)

359.

- LI Auberge de Don Q,u.ichotte.. By Carlos Fernfudez
Sha;w, translated i:p.to French verse and rhymed prose
by Henri·Andrain.· Published in Madrid, 1910.
(Same as Fern~ndez Shaw, 1902) '(PC 254) ·
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361.

Las figuras del Qui.iote. Comedia en dos actos y
··en verso de Carlos.
Shaw, basada en el
libro de la comedia 11rica del mismo autor 11 La
venta de Don Q,ui.jote. ii Performed in the Teatro
Lara (Madrid) March ·J, 1910. Published. in Madrid~
R. Velasco, 1910. (See Fern.mdez Shaw, 1902}
(PC 252; Grismer)
Don Chisciotto della Mancia. By Francesco Pasini.
Peri'ormed in Florence, April 9, 1910. No. publication
information.available~ {Haywood)
Don QJ.1ixote. Opera,. By Wilhelm Kanz el. Published
in Russia, 1911. (Same as Kienzl, 1897?) (Turke~ich}
La Mary-Tornes. Pelicula c~mico-l~rica y bailable
en dos actos, por AnKel Torres de Alamo y ft~~tonio
Asen.io. M-6.sica de Qu.islant y Ribas. Performed in
the Teatro Comico (Madrid) October 18, 1912. (PC 255)
Card·enio. Drama in five acts, in German. By Franz
Dulberg. Performed in 1912. No publication information available. (Bertrand)

365.

non Quixotteo Comic opera. By Eugenio Morawski.
Unperf. armed. Unpublished; written ca. 1913. (EN)

366.

Don Quixote, the Knight of _the Sad Visage. and Sancho
Panza. Comedy vaudeville sketch. Perfor1ned. in
Hoscm,r, 1914-. No publication information available.
( Turlrnv:.ch)
Don Q:u.ixote. Opera in German. . By G. Rieuze.
Probably unperformed. Unpublished; written ca.· 19150
(PC 257)

368.

Sancho panza.

Opera. By Jacques Darclose. Performed
ca. 1915. No publication information
( PC 258)

In.. -S:WitzerTand
available.

DonQ:ui•ote de Triana. Comedia en tres actos
un
pr logo comnuesta POI' el maestro [Aureliano Abenzahar
de Bargas con el conc;m.rso de Higuel de Cervantes
Saavedra, aue la ha corregido. Published in Alicante,
1'1 •. Pastor, 1916.
(PC 262; GS &: GH)

370.

El ideal y lo real en Don Qui,iote de la Mancha.
Comedia en un acto dividida en -tres cuadros y arreglada
a la escena. By Miguel Cortacero y Velasco._
·Published in Madrid, Rijos de G. Fuentenebro,
1916. · (LaGrone)

- 139 37i.

La natria de Cervantes.
acto, dividido
en ·seis cuadros en prosa
verso
inal de
Manuel Ferh~ndez de la Puente~ M sica de Luis
Foglietti. Per.formed in the ·reatro de ·Apolo 0·'.Iadrid)
March 1, 1916. Published in Madrid., R. Velasco,
1916. (PC 251; EM:)
;port Quijote de la :Ma..11.cha. Mon61ogo dram,ti~co~en
prosa, escri to por Hora·cio H. Dobranich con motive
del Tercer centenario de la muerte de Cervantes.
Published in Buenos Aires., J. Bonmat!,, 1916;
. .
published in Mon~logos,- 2nd ed • ., Buenos Aires., 1917.
(GS & GM; UE)
.

373.

Dos ilustres luniticos, o diverp;encia universal,
Teatro guim~rico en dos escenas nor Leonoldo Lugones.
Duet piece between Hamlet, Prince of Demnark., and
Don Q1.iijote. Puqlished in Lunario sentimental,·
2nd ed., Buenos Aires, Gletzer, 1916. (UE)

374.

La et~rna guimera. Dit.logo representable. By Francisco
Anaya Ruiz. Published in Huevo Mundo, Madrid., January
23, 1916. (PC 259)

375.

En un.lugar·de la Mancha. Comedia en tres actos, en
prosa, ·orip:ina.l de Pablo Parellada. Performed in
the Teatro Lara (Madrid). April 22., 19J.6·. No publi·cation information available. (PC-260)

376.

El retablo de 1-Iaese 'Pedro. Comedia en un ur6logo
y dos actos, orig~nal de Sinesio Delgado. Performed
in the Teatro Cervantes (Madrid) April 22, 1916.

(PC 261)

377.

Zarzuela. By Tom~s G~tica Nartinez. Perf'ormed in
the 'l'eatro Politeama. (Buenos Aires) ca. 1917.
Unpublished. (UE)

378. Don Quixote.

Opera in three acts, in Hungarian.
By E. Abrangi., Jr. Performed in Budapest, November

30, 1917.

I

.

,

379.

La del alba seria. • • • entrer"!es orir.:inal y · en prosa
de Higuel Partoles. Performed in Madrid in 1918.
No publication information available. (.PC 266)

380.

Sancho pan~a, gobernador. Comedia en.dos actos y
en prosa. A play for. toy theatres·. Published in
Barcelona, Casa S,3i:x: y Barral Hermanos,· 1918. _(PC

265)

381.

El acata:rniento de Don Qui'ote a Dot.ra Consula
Mazendia, alta y· vencidora princesa de la ,i cara

y del-· dohaire. Loa. 1 escena. Escri ta exnresamente para el· festival de la revista Don Qui,jote
y estrenada en el Teatro Iris [l-iexico_CityJ el 15
de agosto, 1919. By Antonio Mediz Bolio._ Published
in Mexico, Talleres Tp. de Don Quijote, 1919 •
. (Dr. George ·woodyard, University of Kansas)

382.

La patria de Cervantes y Zorilla; revista fantdstica
en, un acto, dividido en cuatro cuadros, verso y
nrds; ca recopilada y arregl8.da a la escena por
Jos~ Gim~nez Badiola. Published in Madrid, R.
Velasco, 1920. (PC 269; E.t-1)
'

383~

La isla de Don t1i·ote ni-eza en tres actos. By
Martnez Payva. Published in Revista La Rscena,
Buenos Aires, ca. 1920~ (PC 268)

384.

El cabo Quijote. Sainete. By A. Vacarezza. Published
in Revista La Escena, Buenos Aires, -ca. 1920.
·cpa 267)

c.

Don Chisciotti. Corrrrnedia. Riduzioni nr; la scena
di l 1 opiri sunra lo stissu su_r.;r;ethu di Eicheli de
Cervantes Saavedra. By Enrico Loncao. Published in
Floren~e, Bemporal & Figlio, 1922. (PC 272; Grisr,1er)
386.

.osvobozhdenh;r ·nod Kikhot [The Liberated Don Qu.i.joteJ.
Play in nine scenes and an epilogu~. By !matoli ._
Lunacharski. Published in Moscow, 1922; translated
into Dutch by Alex Wins as De Benri ie Don Ouichotte, published in Amsterdam, Cntowilckeling, 1927. (See
Lunacharski, Villatoro, and Reino, 1934) (PC 276;
PC 281; Grismer; Turkevich)
1'.i'l in.enioso hidal,o. Aventura manche
capi tulos ,. original de Rarn6ri Pe~a y F Hern c.I1dez
casajuana. Performed in the Teatro Eldorado (Madrid)
December·23, 1922. Ho publication information
available. (PC 271)

388.

Don Quixote. New_revised production in two acts of
tne ballet of Marius Petipa. · Music. by· Aloysius
~Jodorov~ch Ninkus. Choreography by Noviko.ff, new
scoring by Tscherepnine. ·Performed in 1923 by Anna.
Pavlova_ and her company. Late.r privately filmed
in Australia for Pavlova by the company 1 s electrician.
No publication information available. (Turkev~ch)
El retablo de Maese Pedro.
·esc$riica de un epis•odio. de·
By Manuel de Falla. Nusic
by the Orquestra B~tica de

Adantaci6'n musicai y
El ingenioso · Caballero. 11
first performed iri Sevilla
C~ara-; :complete work
11

performed in the private salon of Madame la
Princes·s de Polignac (Pa:r,-ais) .rune 25, 1923.
published as a piano-vocal score in English,·
French, ·a.Yld. Spanish in London, .T;&W. Chester,
1924. (PC 273; EH; KtJ)

390.

Las bodas de Camacho. Comedia cllsica en un acto
yen verso por Carlos Valverde L6nez. Publ,ished in
M~lag_a, 1925. (PC. 274)
·

391.

Don K:i.khot Lamanchski (po servantesu). Play for
children. By Ada Chumachenko. Published in Detski
Teatr, Len~ngrad, 1926. ·{Turkevich)

392.

Don Q,uixote. A nlay in seven scenes, written for
marionettes. By Anne Stoddard and Tony Sarg.
Published in ~mother Treasury of Plays for Children,
M• .r. Moses, ed., Boston, 1926.
( PC 275)

393.

Don Quijote. Comedy in tm"ee acts, accordirn=•; to
Cervantes. By A.P. Brus end B.F. Zon. Published
in Collection of ~heatre.for Young Snectators,
Moscow, Government Printing Office, 1928. {Same
as following?) (PC 277)

394-.

Don Kikhot (-po Servantesu). Comedy in three acts.
By A. Brushtein and B. Brushtein. Published in
Moscow, 1928~
(Sa.me as preceding?) (Turkevicn)

395.

pan Quixote. By Lady Isabella Gregory. published
in Three Last Play:s_, London and New York, G.P. Putnamt s
Sons,. 1928. (Grismer)

396.

Don Q.uichotte. Op~ra-coin~die heroiaue en cinq actes.
Libretto by Henri Cain, music by Massenet. Spanish
version performed in the Licea (.Barcelona) December 21,
1929, musical direction by Steima:nn, stase direction
by .F. Dad6. No publication information available.
{Sarne_ as. Cain and Hassenet, 1910) (PC 253; EH)

397.

La f'uente del Quiiote. Escenas de la vida.mex;c~na
en dos cuadros! Estre_~8.-_d_a en el{teat~p Ideal, el
31 de mayo ds 1930 •. By Diaz ·:Du!' o.- - Publisp.ed• :in
Mexico·, ( s·op.:r;;,-,·:19300 ~' "JDr., George Woodyard,:: University of Kansas )
·

398. Don O;uixote, romantic onera in four acts.

Libre.tto·
and music by Eduardo Clay. Performed in Kt1nigsberg,
1930. No publication information av~ilable. (EM)

399.

Le i'ils ·de Don Quichotte, piElce par Pierre ·Frond~de.
Per.formed at the Th6dtre de 1 1 Atelier (Paris) in

1930.
400.

No publication information ava-ila.ble~ (PC-280)

El Caballero Clavile!fo. Zarzuela infantil eh. un.
acto. Libretto by J. Redondo, music by Tabo_acla
Steger. Performed ca. 1930. No·publication information available. (PC 279)
El yelmo de Ma.mbrino. Zarzuela infantil en un acto.
Libretto bY J. Redondo, music by Taboada Steger.
Perforrried ca. 19300 No publication information
available. (PC 278)
Don Quixotte. New version of ballet of Marius Petipa.
Music::· by Aloysius P--,rodorovich Ninkus. .Performed
in the National Theatre (Belgrade) in the.winter
of 1932. No publication information available.
{See petipa and Hinkus, 1869, 1871,. 1901, 1923,

1971)

(EM)

Don Quijote Libertado. By Anatoli Lunacharski.
Translated into Spanish and adapted by Angel Villatoro and Alejandro Reino. Performed in Hadrid, 1934;
performed in Barcelona, 1936. No publication information available. (See Lunacharski, 1922) (PC 276;
PC 281; Grismer; Turkevich)
Don Quixote. A" film •. Scenario by Paul Morand y
Arnold, music .by Jacques Ibert,. 9roduced by G.W.
Pabst,·with the Russian actor chaliapine as Don
Quijote. Produced in 1934. (EM; .Turkevich}
El mozo· de mulas. Ouera en tres ·actos. Libretto
by H. Fernfudez Nuf!ez· and Lope Hateo, music by
Antonio Jos~. Fragments of the music performed
as 11 Preludio y danza popular 11 by the Orquestra
Sinf6nica de Arb6s in the Honu...'TI.ental Cinema (Madri.d)
November, 1934. No publication information available. (EH)

Don Kikhot. Tragicomedy in four acts. By G. dhulkov.
Perf'ormed1n Moscow, 1935. No .publication information available. ( Turkevich) ·
Don G:uichotte. Com~die .t'~eriaue our marionettes
fils, texte de Jar:1es Bathrive. Performed in the
Th6dtre du Luxembourg (Paris) October, 1938. (PC 282)
Don Quijote uasa, en un acto dividido en.1..m cuaa.ro.
By c. Sos Gautreau. Published in Revista Cervantes,
no. 4., Havana, 1939. (UE}
·-·
·-

409. Una avontura de Don· Qu.ijote.

By Cesare Meano.

- 143 Perforraed in Italy, 1941. No publication ini'ormation available. ( PC 287)

410.

Dulcinea. Tragi cor.iedia en cb s partes
nueve
cuadros. Original de Gast6n Bat;r. Versi n es-oanola
de Huberto P~rez de la Ossao Performed in the Teatro
Maria Guerrero (Madrid) December 2, 1941. Published
in Madrid, E. de Miguel-' 19L~2. (PC 283;. GS & GM)

411.

J2on Quixote a.nd Sancho. Drama in 13 Scenes by
Manuel Kornroff, adapted from Cervantest novel.
Published in Ne:w York, John Day, 1942. (Grismer)

412.

Las sentencias del· ·r.;obernador Sancho Panza. .Entrem~s. Published in Barcelona, 1943. (PC.285)

413.

Dulcinea, farsa her6'ica.
in Lisbon, 19!.µJ.. (EM)

By E. Hafftes.

Published

El inr~enioso hidalgo pon ·Q,ui.jote de la Hancha.
Tragicomedia de Pedro Sans Falgu~. Published in
.Palma de Mallorca, 1945. (PC 287)·

415.

Las bode.s de Camacho. Fars a de maleficio. en tres
actos, orir;inal de Adolfo 'T'orrado. Performed in
the reatro Fontalba (l1adrid) April 17, 1945. No
publication information available. (PC 286)
1

416.

·El me .ior ~~bro de Es1;~a. A~bre~iated r:adi6 vers;on
of Don Qu1Jote. Script by Eauarao AsenJo and Jose
Rodulfo Boeta. Music by Jos~ Ear{a Franco. Broadcast iri.:Madrid., 1946. No publication information
available. (EH)
Don 1..-ui ·ate en Barcelona. Eoisodio en mecao acto
escenificado r.>or Felipe Prez Cano • . Performed in
Barcelona in 1947. No publication information
available.
(PC 288)

418.

Don Quijote de la. Mancha. -Radio dramatization
11 en castellano ree.lizada por e:...l)ertos· en teatro
yen la obra cervantina. 11 Script by Dr. Enrique
Moreno Biez an.d others, music by I-1a..."'1.u.el Lazare~o.
Broadcast over·the BBC., London., October 1 through
October 31, 1947. Rebroadcast in foll01-.ring · months
by radio stations througi:l.C?ut Latin America. (UE)
Don C.2ui.i ote; fa.rs a en tres actos y dos entrei,1eses
Salvador Eovo. Published in Mexico City,
Institute Na_cional de Bellas Artes, 1948. · (KU)

-001"'

420.

Don Quijote.

By Juan Rios.

Published in Teatro

- 144 Peruano Contempor~neo, Aurelio Hir6 Quesada Sosa,
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